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SUMMER SCIENCE SCHOOL,KING CLIMBS STAIRS UNAIDED.MURDER COMMITTED
BACK OF THE PARK.

BRITISH PARLIAMENT.ORONHYATEKHA ON HIND, People Who Can't Get Into Abbey for Coro
nation Can Do So Afterwards.

eTRemount Scandals Aired Again in Discus
sion of Estimates.

: i PROFESSOR ROBERTSON MAKES USE* 

FUL ADDRESS.FORESTERS’ SUPREME CHIEF SUR
PRISES ST. STEPHEN BRETHREN.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 4.—King 
Edward todaj^ for the first time since his 
iBness walked up and down a flight of 
stairs without assistance. He also en
joyed a stroll upon the promenade deck 
of the royal yacht from which an excel
lent view .of the yacht races was ob
tainable. Empress Eugenie, wno has ar
rived here on her ya-cht, the Thidtle, 
visited King Edward today.

Queen Alexandra, Princess Victoria and 
Sir Frederick Treves took a cruise on 
board the royal yacht Odborne.

Visitors to London who will not be able 
to see the interior of Westminster Abbey 
before the coronation, may do so after 
that event, it having been officially an
nounced that the edifice will be open from 
Aug. 12 to Aug. 16. The colonial and 
the native Indian troops will be admit
ted free on Aug. 12. On other days the 
entrance fees will range from 6d. to 5s.

Invitations to the coronation ceremonies 
have been telegraphed, at the king's com
mand, to the mayors of all cities of more 
than 20,000 inhabitants.

Rehearsals of the coronation ceremony 
held daily with the exception of the 

musical programme which has been made 
a special order for Friday. A structure 
is being erected between the Abbey and 
parliament buildings through which 
ibera of the house of lords and of the 
1 Loose of commons will have private ac
cess to the abbey.

Lotidon, Aug. 4—The remount scandals 
were re-aired in the house of commons 
today in the course of a discussion of the 
army estimates and the item of transpor
tation and remounts. Sir Charles Dilke 
(advanced Radical) suggested the publica
tion of the evidence bearing on the re
mount scandal obtained from the United' 
States and Argentina. Col* John P. No
lan (Nationalist) condemned the loose 
system of contracts under which such 
dreadful scandals were possible, while 
several other members of the house de
precated the method of purchasing horses 
through middlemen.

Mr. Brodrick, the War secretary, reply
ing, said the members overlooked the 
difficulties in the way of providing 150,000 
horses in an emergency. He said' the gov
ernment intended to probe the charges, 
bat that he believed that some remount 
officers had been harshly judged. He did 
not 'believe thait Lord Kitchener would 
join in the universal cry against the re
mount department.

In answer to the War secretary, John 
Dillon (Nationalist) asserted that Mr. 
Brodrick’s vague speech only strengthened 
his suspicions, and he pointed 
instance of this, that the government had 
not denied that Major Studdert had 
profited .largely through buying horses in 
Ireland under a false name.

Mr. Brodrick denied that he had no 
disposition to push the Studdert and other 
investigations, and said the government 
would go to the fullest extremes to con
vict the perpetrators of conspiracy _ and 
fraud.

The vote on the item of transportation 
and remount was agreed to.

Dairy Commissioner Gives Assemblsge at 
Stephen His Ideas of Lines Along Which 
Teaching Should Be Conducted—Vote of 

Thanks Tendered Him.

Were to Give Him a Big Welcome to High 

Court Today, But He Slipped Into Town 
Quietly Monday-The Programme of 

Meetings.

Body of William Doherty, of Brussels Street, Found Badly 
Mutilated, and Carefully Hidden by Covering of Bushes— 

Everything Points to Foul Murder—Shots Heard There 
Friday—Boy’s Father Talks of the Tragedy—A 

Strange Trail of Paper—Autopsy and Inquest.

St. Stephen, N. B-, Aug. 4— (Special)—i 
Tonight the Summer School of Science 
presented to the public meeting Professor 
Robertson, dairy commissioner, who was 
introduced as one of the most useful men 
for Canada, and who spoke on “Has Opin
ion on the Estimation of the Teachers of 
Chnada.”

He stated that most people in the 
dominion had not the high estimation of 
the' teachers that they should have of « 
class who were hard worked and poorly 
paid. In illustration, he said that in the 
province of Quebec there are 350 teachers 
working for $12 per month. He then pre
sented the inestimable advantage of hav
ing good teachers, who were capable of 
imparting such useful information as the 
children learn today, showed that the 
schools of the past with such poor ar
rangements turned out alble men, that thd 
particular object was the training of the 
intellect, but tihe training had been some- . 
what neglected.

Teachers Should be the interpreter 
rather than the instructor. Take the in
terpretation of the Bible: whatever sub
ject was brought up, you would have to 
finally go back, “in the beginning was 
God so created.” Bo, without the teacher, 
you would hâve to go back to show the 
beginning of everything. The child in 
Oanada first should be inspired with love 
of his country, to have thd people proud of 
the resources of their country.

Make' the child know the value of the 
word liberty. No child attending the 
schools of Canada had any liberty between 
the ages of seven and 14, as he must be 
solely guided by the orders of the teacher.
This is not the liberty that should be en
joyed by a boy of that age; teach then* 
practically rather than theoretically. Lib
erty, intelligence and justice ere the three 
most essential principles to inculcate.
Make the boy proud of the occupation he 
inherits- Get the child interested in 
something for which he is most adapted. 
Manual training and similar studies are 
the true art of schoole. Teach him to be 
self possessed- See the boy who cannot 
be controlled, send him to a reformatory 
and in 12 months he is taught by manual 
training to use
useful, his attention is at once caught arid------ ^
he is self possessed; 8,000 boys are now 
enjoying manual training under the gener
osity of Sir Wm. C. Macdonald. The 
schools are first character builders, which 
is the most essential in any child- Manual 
training is now taught in nearly every 
province, and this method should have the 
co-operation of all teadhere. We should 
also have a school garden attached, and 
give a plot to raise vegetables and other 
useful small crops- This could all be ac
complished Iby traveling inspectors ap
pointed by the government.

The teachers of the maritime provinces 
should act as interprétera to the people on 
the above lines, and when rightly informed 
they will without doubt take .to an in
telligent conclusion these important mat
ters-

A vote of tlhanks to Mr. Robertson was 
proposed by Hon. G. F- Hill. The motion 
was seconded by Mr. Ganong- Doctor 
Fletcher stated that Mr. Robertson was 
the sole means of Canada having sold $6,- 
000,000 in Canadian produce more than 
wie otherwise would have sold. Doctor 
Fletcher then spoke a few words of fare
well to the students and teachers of the 
summer school.

St. Stephen, Aug. 4—(Special)-Doctor 
chief ranger ofOronhyatekba, supreme 

the Independent Order of Foresters, Br
itain to attend therived on the noon

here tomor-high court, which will open
The local court had arranged to 

chief a grand reccp- 
expected

row.
give their supreme 
lion on. his arrival, which ,
tomorrow, but he quietly arrived today, 
much to the surprise and disappointment 
of Scoodic Court. Doctor Oronhyatekba, 

Wedderburn and the high chief 
-anger of Maine will address a public 

eeting tomorrow evening.

ludge F- W- Emmerson, of Dorchester, 
;h secretary; E. P. Eastman, of Petit- 

. liac, high treasurer; Alderman Macrae, 
of S*. John, past high chief ranger, and 
E. R. Chapman, of St- John, high chief 
ranger of the I. O. F. of New Brunswick, 
were among those who went to St. Stepli- 

- en from here yesterday to attend the 
1 Foresters’ convention. They will take 

*, part in a meeting of the .high standing 
i committee this morning. The convention 

proper will start at 2 30 p. m-, when ofli- 
cers* reports will be received. The public 

, meeting Tuesday evening will begin ait 8 
i clock, to be addressed by Ororihyatekha, 

J. lodge Wedderburn and Judge Gurgin, of 
' vfaiine. There will be a business session 

Ai Wednesday morning, a sail on the St- 
£- Drddx Wednesday afternoon and concius- 

on of business Wednesday evening- 
-Vbowt 200 delegates are expected.

low the breast and about an inch below 
and two inches to the right of the nipple.

The gashes or cuts look as if they had 
been d-one with a sharp instrument, and 
the wounds resembling holes present 
every appearance of having been made by 
bullets from a revolver. The wounds are 
all clotted with blood, and thd hair on 
tbt head is also clotted. The chest, on the 
left aide near the region of the heart, is 
bruised and discolored.

opinion. Nothing was touched until Cor
oner Berryman’s arrival.

The coroner and the officers, on arriv
ing, started an investigation. The sticks 

laid in the shape of a fan, with the 
spread end toward the northeast. On top 
of the sticks a few stones were piled. The 
body did not give forth much odor before 
it was disturbed, bnt the flies swarmed 
around the blood blotches.

The covering of brush was removed 
and the body disclosed to view. It lay 
with the head bent down, one arm 
stretched crookedly alongside the other 
in under the chest. The coat and vest 
were turned up over the head and the 
shirt was tom on the right side below 
the breast as if to make dose examination 
of a bul'.et wound -that was found there. 
There was very little blood on the grass 
Where the body lay and nothing could be 
found in the vicinity that would indicate 
a scuffle.

The corpse was carried a distance of 
about 50 feet and laid upon the park 
driven, which previously had been bedded 
with grass; a carpet was thrown over 
the body and a start was made for the 
morgue, George Henry driving, with Knox 
and Officer Earle accompanying him.

The wagon was the object of much 
comment and suspicious curiosity during 
the drive to the dead house.

On arriving there a large crowd soon 
get together. Chief Clark came out and 
superintended the removal of the body 
to the dab in the morgue.

It appears from the finding of the body 
that the murderer endeavored as much as 
possible to cover up the discovery of the 
crime. ,

The body of William Doherty, aged 17 
years, and son of Joseph Doherty, of No. 
79 Brussels street, was found Monday 
afternoon a little beyond Rockwood park 
boundary and there is every evidence 
that the young man was murdered in the 
most foul manner.

The .body, iwhen discovered, was a 
ghastly'sight, the face being badly bruis
ed, cut and blood-stained; so badly in 
fact that persons who knew the young 
man well could not recognize him.

The case is one of mystery and Coroner 
(Berryman and the police are working on 
it, but without a clue as to just how the 
death was caused or by whom. There is 
little doubt in the minds of those who 
have examined the body that it is a clear 

of murder, but why or when the 
lost his life is so far a mys-

.1 udge
were

are
oult, as an

mem-

Identification.
It was thought by some persons late in 

the afternoon that the body was that of 
a young man named Livingstone, but he 
was found a little later.

About 7 o’clock Joseph Doherty, father 
of William Doherty, called at the morgue, 
but was unable to positively identify the 
body as that of his son, although he recog
nized the cap found under the body. The 
old gentleman was greatly worked up 
over the affair and as a result was prob
ably unable to make a certain identifica
tion.

A number of young Doherty’s friends 
state that they have not seen him for the 
•past few days, and from a description of 
the body they fully believe it to be that 
of William Doherty.

topiy.
:Dr. J. F. Macaulay and Dr. W. L. 

Ellis have been appointed to make a post 
mortem examination.

THE BEEF TRUST.
Government Suit it Chicago Advanced 

a Step.
case
young man 
ten-.

The body was found in a hollow aiboufc 
foot path, which is a 

drive way known asJAMES KELLY, I. C, fl, 
PASSENGER AGENT, DEAD

Chicago, Aug. 4—The government suit 
against the alleged beef trust was cent a 
step forward here today by the filing in 
tie United States Circuit court of demur- 

of the defendants, both as individu
als and as corporations. The demurrers 
set up at a considerable length that the 
complaint on which an injunction is ask
ed is insufficient. It is maintained that 
the suit is multifarious and if allowed 
t» stand would tend to congest the busi
ness of the court. In specific terms the 
demurrers assert that so much of the 
bill of complaint as asks a discovery of 
the several interests of the defendants and 
their business methods, “has not stated 
sack a case as would entitle the complain
ant to the relief prayed for.”

The effect of the filing of the demurrers 
id technically to admit all the allegations 
charged in the bill of complaint. The ar
gument advanced in support of the pack
ers’ position k that, admitting the truth 
of the charge, no sufficient ground has 
-been shown for the issuance of the peti
tioned writ. Instrument was signed, by 
John S. Miller, counsel for all the pack
ets.

50 yards from a 
continuation of a 
“Lovers’ Lane,” and runs about northeast 
from the park restaurant and along the 
northwestern side of the section of the 
park where the moose and golden phea
sants are kept.

At the end of the driveway is a clear
ing and farther on is a footpath and about 
50 yards off the footpath in a secluded 
spot is where the body was found by 
young -Harry Beckwith, of Marth Road.
Finding of the Body.

-Harry Beckwith, the young man who 
discovered -the body, lives on tile Marsh 
Road just across the bridge. He says lie 
was picking berries in close proximity to 
what is called an old military road. This 
road long ago fell into disuse and is now 
nothing more than a path for the con
venience of 'berry-pickers. This road runs 
in a northeasterly direction toward Cold- 
brook, branching off one of the regular 
drives of the park. About 306 yards from 
the park limit the path’assumes even more 
the character of a bridle-path; just before 
coming 'to this place is a clearing of an 
acre or so. The path skirts the clearing 
to the right and continues its main di
rection. Following ‘ on for 100 yards or 
so farther a knoll is seen through a 
clump of stunted spruce, charred and 
burnt. Behind and among these scrubs 
are (berry bushes heavy with their crop. 
Passing this clump of trees, on tlie right- 
hand side of the old road path a few feet 
from the -trees is a short berry path lead
ing at a slant up the side of the knoll. 
Partially hidden from the road by the 
trees, long grass, weeds and berry bushes, 
in a cradledike hollow lined deeply with 
grass and weed, the body was found.
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FREDERICTON WILL 
REJOICE IN 6000 STYLE.

One of the Most Widely Known Men 
in the Province —Prominent in 
Fraternal Societies.

A

p. Halifax, Aug. 4—(Special)—James Kelly, 
assistant traveling -passenger agent of the 
I. C. R., died here this afternoon, after 
an illness of only a few days. The body 
will ‘be sent to St. John for interment.

v Decision Monday for a Big Coro
nation Day Celebration.

Officials Will Not Speak.
Coroner Berryman and Chief dark did 

not care to talk much on the subject, but 
both are working hard and leaving no 
stone -unturned for a most searching in
vestigation. The coroner thinks the man 
had been dead about 48 hours.

5 X
p. Fredericton, Aug. 4-(Special)-Fredcr- 
pr, cton will celebrate the lung’s coronation 
C' on Saturday next in a manner worthy of 

‘he occasion. This was unanimously de- 
ided at a huge and enthusiastic meet- 

, ig of citizens presided over by (Mayor 
tra, Iroeket this afternoon. The programme 
Soot ranged -for June 26 will be earned out 

S', almost every detail. The celebration 
•’Twill commence at 8 o’clock in the morn- 
or. „g with blowing of steam whistles and 

; ringing of church bells and at 10 o clock 
tT' -there will be a grand parade of school 
^ children. The great polymorpman and 
to: tades procession -will start at 2 o clock 

,p m and traverse the principal streets 
»> !md there will also be a Imilitary demon- 
fj stration daring the afternoon. In the 

evening there will be a torchlight pro- 
» cession by firemen and fireworks will be 
^ exploded from floats on the river. The 
vi. .parliament and other pifblic buildings wi.l 

be brilliantly illuminated for the occa- 
fu sion and merchants are to decorate their 

’ ,laces of business. Effort will be made 
ole: » have all the stores and factories close 

y t 1 o’clock in the afternoon. Arrange
ai; ients are in the hands of energetic com- 
jj;,v littees and nothing will be left undone 

il , make the demonstration a great she- 
Pin ‘sa.

THE TRAIL OF PAPER. / z-James Kelly, I. C.. R. traveling passen- 
resident of this city, andger agent, was a 

prominent alike in business and fraternal 
circles. Although aware for several days 
of his illness, yet the news of his death 
camé to his family and friends with pain- 
M suddenness, 
through .the receipt by Mrs. Kelly of a 
telegram on Saturday afternoon, stating 
that her 'husband had rallied and would 
possibly start for home that day.

Mr. Kelly was a native of the north of 
Ireland, having been bom at Carrickfer- 
gu-s, county Antrim, on September 1, I860. 
He learned the trade of tailoring in the 
old country, and when a young 
sailed for America, reaching this city, in 
which he subsequently married and set
tled, just three years after the great fire, 
or on June 20, 1880. .

For a few years he was in the employ 
of James S. Miay & Co-, but in time estab
lished a tailoring business on Dock street, 
later an Market square', again removing 
from there to the Western Union build
ing, where he also conducted a clothing 
busin

Mr. Kelly finally abandoned tailoring to 
accept a position as preventative officer in 
the' customs department here. He re
mained with the customs about a year, 
and then took over a position with the 
Excelsior Life Insurance Company, which 
office he relinquished to accept the post 
of I. C. R. traveling passenger agent-

Mr. Kelly married a daughter of the 
late Robert McHarg, of. St. John. Mrs. 
Kelly, with four children, survive. The 
children are John, Edith, Sadie and 
James, all residing at their home on High 
street. Deceased’s parents, John and 
Sarah Kelly, still live at Garrickfergus. 
Deceased also has an uncle, James Kellly, 
who lives on Brussels street.

Mr. Kelly was long idtentified with vari
ous orders. He was for years prominently 
connected with temperance work, was 
grand worthy associate of the grand divis- 

of New Brunswick, Sons of Temper
ance, and a member of St. George’s Divis
ion. Ho was also an Orangeman, a Ma- 

Odd Fellow and .a Forester. He

Bits of Newspaper Marked Pith from Body 
to Carriage Road,

'll

SHOTS HEARD IN PARK.
A very strange feature was that on 
branch of a small tree a few yards from 

tho ,corpse was a portion of a newspaper, 
rolled up round a limb of the tree with 
a portion pointing in the direction of the 
spot where the body was found, then at 
intervals of about four yards, parts of the 
same newspaper were laid in the grass 
■marking a route from the corpse to the 
driveway, not to the footpath which was 
nearer to the place where the body lay.

It is surmised that the person who loft 
the body covered with the wood wished 
to make sure of the location should he 

to return later and finish the ghast
ly work by further concealing or 
ing the body.

his hands in somethingintensified' as it was a Coachman James McCarthy Heard Them 
Friday Afternoon.

James McCarthy, coachman, states that 
on Friday afternoon last he was driving 
a party about the park and heard the 
sound of shots coming from the direction 
of the rear of the place where the moose 
are kept. The place where the body of 
the murdered man was found is in this 
direction and it may be possible that the 
shots heard by Mr. McCarthy were re
sponsible for the death of Doherty.

The newspaper found on the branch 
df the tree and which marked the spot 
where the body was found is the Daily 
Herald, of Norristown (Pa.), and is 
dated July 2.

If the demurrer is sustained by the 
court the original complaint may be 
amended and if overruled the defendants 
have the privilege of answering. It is 
hpt expected that any further steps will 
be taken in the case by either side until 
about October 1, when the Federal Grand 
Jurors return from their vacations.

S
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SITUATION IN FRANCE GRAVE.
icare

So Regarded by Vatican-Some Cardinals 
Advocate Rupture With the Republic.

jremov-

The Body Described.
Rome, Aug. 4—The Vatican regards the 

présent situation in France, arising from 
the dosing of" the unauthorized oongrega- 
tion-alkt schools, as most grave, as it is 

believed to be the intention of M.

Story of the Discovery. A Telegraph reporter visited the morgue 
shortly after tlie body had been placed 
on the marble slab there, and on exami
nation found a well-built young fellow 
about 5 feet 8g inches in height and weigh
ing about 155 pounds. His face showed 
no signs of ever having known a razor. 
Although the face was covered with blood 
stains and dirt a number of persons who 
viewed the body felt that they had seen 

young man before, but none could 
identify him. The body was dressed in 
inexpensive clothes. On the feet were a 
rough pair of shoes and a pair of black 
stockings, and the other wearing apparel 
consisted of a dark striped pair of trou
sers, a grey shirt, a plaid necktie, a black 
vest and a blue seige singlebreasted sack 
coat. A soft dark-cloth cap was found 
■under the body and a small souvenir pin 

found in the necktie. The left side 
trousers pocket was turned inside out and 
the right trouser leg was tom near the 
knee about four inches long.

In conversatioh with Telegraph report
ers Beckwith said he was out picking ber
ries and during the rambling attendant 
upon such an occupation he came in the 
vicinity of -this clump of spruce. He was 
busily picking away at half-past 2 or 3 
o’clock when he noticed a swarm of flies 
buzzing around a heap of charred spruce 
brush and stones. -He paid but indiffer
ent attention to the place, for a time, but 
at last became curious and went toward

?MISSING SINCE FRIDAY.ess.
now
Combes, the French premier, to denounce 
tfie Concordat. It is reported that Cardi
nal Ramipolla is still in favor of temporiz
ing with France, fearing that the hostile 
attitude of the Vatican toward that coun
try would lead to graver complications.

Some of the cardinals advocate an en
tire rupture with France, thus anticipating 
the republic and preventing the passage 
thereof of further anti-clerical laws.

Ohamibery, France, Aug. 4—Crowds 
njade demonstrations hi two neighbor
ing towndhips today against commissaries 
of police who were dosing up schools 
conducted by nuns- The tocsin was rung 
and the sisters, who refused to open their 
doors to the commissaries, were cheered 
by the people. The police were eventual
ly obliged to make breaches in the walls 
of the building, whereupon the sisters, 
amid the cheers of their sympathizers, 
left by the front doors-

yDead Boy’s Father Found Walking the Street 
Near Home, Talks of the Tragedy.

Joseph Doherty, wiuo identified the 
/body as that of his son William, was 
found Monday by a Telegraph reporter 
walking the street near his home on 
Brussels street, almost heart broken. 
When questioned by the reporter he took 
him along Brussels street, up an alley and 
into a little house at No. 70.

Mr. Doherty is a man more than 50 
years of age and has lived in the city 
for 14 or 15 years. He talked quite will-* 
ingly albout his boy. “Willie had a queer 
disposition,” he said, “sometimes he’d 
give me an answer and sometimes he 
would not. But they tell me he was 
murdered like a- dog—and oh! he didn’t 
deserve that; poor boy, he didn’t de
serve that. Murdered by ruffians”—and 
the poor mian broke down.

“The last time 1 eaiw Willie was when 
he brought me my dinner on Friday last 
at noon to where I was digging for ai 
wall for Kane, the barber on Brittain 
street. I told him to go and get me a 
ping of tdbaooo and he went and got it 
and brought me tlie change and left the 
tobacco. I have a piece of it yet.

“Willie wasn’t liking work very much. 
Poor boy he seemed discouraged. Some
times he’d work with me and sometimes 
he wouldn’t. I never forced him, and of 
course I used him as well as I could 
afford. AH the boys seemed to like him 
and I’m telling you, a whiter boy never 
lived.”

“How old.was he, Mr. Doherty?”
* •Willie woiild have been 17 the 15th 

day df October if he had lived. He was 
a,big, strong, able boy. Oh! to think that, 
it has come to this, poor Willie. I was 
always telling him to mind and mot get 
•into bad oointpauiy, and lie didn’t seeyi to 
answer me.”

i ETAINED BY HEALTH OFFICER.
cPlia

Son of Sir William Van Horne Had High 
1 Temperature on Reaching New York from 

Cuba.

li the

it. 17He took hold of the tapering end of 
the largest piece of wood, which Was a 
small tree broken off at the stamp. Mov
ing this and one or two more of a num
ber of systematically piled eticks he was 
horrified to see the hack of a man’s body 
lying with the head pointing northeast 
and scarcely visible in the grass linffig 
of the hollow.

He didn’t .wait to Investigate, but rush
ed doiwn the path toward the park.

The first person the met was a man 
named Gallagher -who was employed by 
the park in cutting grass. He told Gal
lagher; <xf his ghastly find. Gallagher sent 
him to George Henry, the park ranger, one 
to tell him. memo and ready

Beckwith found Mr. Henry and together was found. Near the last few pages ot
the book were a few memoranda. On 

were notes of money received,

J New York, Aug. 8—Richard B. Van 
Horne, son of Sir William C. Vanllorne, 
chairman of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

who arrived here last night from
FATHER CONFESSES TO 

MURDER OF HIS SON,way,
Cuba on the steamer Curityba, was today 
sent to Swinburne Island for treatment 
and observation. Doctor Doty, the health 
officer of the port, said that Mr. Van
Horne was detained because his tempera
ture was 103. The young man said lie 
had been ill for several days after eating 
something that disagreed with him.

He is about 30 years old and is the 
chief engineer of the new Cuban railway, 
in which his father is interested.

was

Death-bed Story Brought Pardon to 
Innocent Man Confined In Prison.What the Note Book Told.

When the clothing was searched a few 
cigarettes, a couple of pencils and 

of J. S. Knowles’ handy 
reference books

ion
Denver, Col., Aug. 4—On hie deathbed, 

William Thompson, of Vilas, Baca county, 
has confessed that he killed his son, Ben
jamin, aged 13, and that Zeb* Nicholson, 
who was convicted of having murdered 
the boy and is serving a sentence of 10 to 
20 years in the penitentiary, is entirely 
innocent. A petition for Nicholson’» par
don was filed with the state board ci 
pardons today.

Ellison Van Hoose Weds in London.
Now York, Aug. 4—Ellison Van Hoose, 

a prominent concert singer, was married 
on July 23, at St. Margaret’s church, Lon
don, to Mrs. M- E. Robinson, of New 
Tîork. Musioal circles were much inter
ested yesterday in this bit of news, which 
arrived in a letter written by Mr. Van 
Hoose to Henry Wolfsohn. The letter 
contains no information as to the bride, 
and Mr. Van H-oose’s friends in this city 
say she is unknown to them. |

The singer sailed fori Europe on the 
Minnehalha on July 4. and in a letter writ
ten by him just after he landed he spoke 
of having made the acquaintance of 
very charming woman during the voyage. 
He did not mention her name, but his 
friends are inclined to think that she is 
the present Mrs. Van Hoose. The, singer 
and his bride are expected here early in 
September.

son, an
Was past master of Johnson ^Jodge’ No. 24, 
L. 0- L, and of York L. O. L, and past 
district master and past county master 
of St. John. lie was also grand master 
of the Grand Orange Lodge of New 
Brunswick for two years. At the time of 
his death lie was grand marshal of the 
Grand Black Chapter of British America, 
having been recently elected at the Niag
ara Falls meeting.

He was widely known and numbered 
many friends made by h-is genial,

they got into a cart, the property of the 
Park Association, and started to find H. 
Knox, the park policeman. They met 
Knox coming up from the lake and told 
him what they knew. Knox started back 
and joined Gallagher in liis watch over 
the body. They touched nothing on the 
corpse, but examined carefully the vicin
ity for evidence.

After meeting Knox, Beckwith got out 
of the cart and started for the nearest 
telephone, which he iwas informed was 
in Noble’s hardware store at Haymarket 
Square. He reached the store and inform
ed Mr. Noble, who immediately tele
phoned Chief dark.

C. P. R. MAGNATES. one page
and taking up the space of two pages was 
the following:

Wm. McCul, Old Mill, Asbury Park, 
N. J. Care A. W. Coibald.

It was thought that the memorandum 
book might lead to the identification of 
the body and it has almost proved that 
the body is that of William Doherty, for 
Waller McCluskey, a young friend of 
Doherty’s, claims that about three weeks 
ago, while standing .in the entrance ’of the 
alley leading to Doherty’s home, Doherty 
asked for the address of William Me- 
CSuskey, a brother. Walter says Dohevry 
took out of his pocket a small light-cov
ered memorandum book and wrote in it, 
the address given being Win. McCluskey, 
Old Mill, Asbury Park, N. J. Care of 
A. W. Corbould. ,

A Gathering at St. Andrews Which May 

Mean Something

St. Andrews, N. B., Aug- 4—(Special) 
The town is alive with C- P- R. magnates 
today. Among those now here are Sir 
William Van Horne, Sir Thomas Slmugh- 
nessy, W -It. Baker, Assistant Vice-Presi
dent C- R- Rjosmer, G. Hopkins and 
Kol>ert Meigheti, imemiljors of the director
ate of the road- Their presence here sug
gests important business.

Colombian Revolutionists Reported Defeated.
Panama, Colombia, Aug. 4—Telegraphic 

communication with San Carlo» woe re
established this afternoon, and at 6 p. m- 
General Salazar received a telegram from 
San Carlos that same revolutionary offi
cers belonging to the forces under General 
Herrrtu, had passed that town in .flight. 
They reported the defeat of the revolu
tionists at Agua Dulce. This news ha» 
not been confirmed.

very
lioanty ways. Although not yet definitely 
announced, it is expected that the funeral 
will take place from his laite residence, 
High street, tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock. If will be under Orange auspices.

The members of York L. O. L- are re
quested to meet at Orange ball at 
o’clock this evening to make arrangements 
for tlie funeral.

A te'egra.m lias been received stating 
brother-in-law to

V"

The Coroner Notified.
The body was found between 2.30 and 

3 o’clock, according to Beckwith. It was 
4.30 when the ne'vs reached Chief Clark 
at his office in central police station. He 
immediately sent Deputy Chief Jenkins' 
and" Officer Earle to look into the mat
ter. , Coroner ]). E. Berryman was also 
notified and, taking a carriage was soon 
on the scene. He ordered the body of 
the then unidentified young man to be re
moved to the city morgue and made 
other arrangements for a thorough inves
tigation of the place where the body was 
found, and the surroundings.

After examining carefully the ground, 
Gallagher and Knox had sat down to 
watch for the arrival of the coroner. 
There were a 'few people in the park at 
the time and -the news traveled rapidly, 
so that in on incredibly short time at 
least 25 people had gathered around the 
place and the amateur detective was evi
dent in more than one readily-expressed

8Explorer Baldwin’s Backer it Doubtful.
Now York, Aug. 4.—William Ziegler, 

who supplied the funds for the Baldwin 
Arctic expedition, raid to the Associate. 1 
J’lera today that the statement that he 
lias received advices from Baldwin is un
true. He has haul no despatches from the 
explorer since his reported arrival at 
Tlonnigxvaad and he is even inclined to 
0>e skeptical of the report that Baldwin 
lias returned.

Date for Palma Competition Fixed.
Ottawa, Aug. 4.—(Special)—Professor 

Robertson has left for P. E. Island to in
spect packing of fruit for the British 
market.

The International Rifle Matdb for the 
Palma trophy at Rocktiffe, here, has been 
postponed to September 13 at the request 
of the British team and with consent ot 
the Americana.

SAID HE WAS IN FAIRVILLE.The Wounds
An examination of the body by a Tele

graph reporter showed that the young 
had been most foully murdered. On the 
left side of the head, about two inches 
behind the left ear, is a small hole, about 
a quarter of an inch round, and deep. 
About the left temple on the forehead is 
a cut measuring about two indbes long 
and into the skull- «A small leaf which 

stuck to the side of the head, near 
the left eye, was removed slightly and 
disclosed another wound about half an 
inch long and deep- On the jaw bone is 
another cut resembling a small hole, and 
at the right cheek bone is still another 
small hole, which is deep. Another small 
scratch was discovered on the right side,be-

that Robert McHarg, 
deceased, and who is engineer on the 
steamer I/awsdmvnc, has left Halifax for 
this oily with the body in change', and 
will arrive here at G-30 o’olock this morn
ing. Mr. Kelly has been absent from 
the city about three weeks. The cause 
of death was inflammation of the bladder.

A Coroner Killed by Lightning.
Atlantic City, N. J:., Aug. 4.—Wm. M. 

Wells, of Burlington, oonaner of Bur
lington county, was struck by lightning 
and instantly killed while fishing in Ab- 

Bay this afternoon. His wife and 
daughter were with him and both were 
severely shocked.

man What Anxioui Father, Inquiring Saturday 
for Hit Son, Was Told at Golden Bail 

Corner.
“Did any one see him since Friday noon, 

Mr. Doherty ?”
“Well, now, that you ask me, I was 

passing along by the Golden Bail corner 
Saturday evening ami a lot of young 

chops were sitting around. I called one 
young fellow, a film faced, light-haired 
boy, rather poorly dressed and wearing 
short pants, black- stockings and a brown 
skull cap, and asked him if he hod seen 

‘ (Continued on page 3, fifth column.)

sec-on

Made Good Shortage of $7,500. ' m
Cuban Loan of $35,000,000.

Washington-, D. C., Aug.
State department 
following cablegram from Minister Squiers 
dated Havana, Aug. 4: “The house has 
-passed bill authorising loan thirty five 
m-illiion, minimum rate of issue 90 per 
cent., maximum interest five per cent., 
redeemable in 40 gears.

Washington, D. C„ Aug. 4.—Henry P. 
■Reiohten, late disbursing officer of the 
do;tartinent of justice, diposited with the 
United States Treasurer today a certified 
chock for $7,004.52, the amount of the 
shortage in his accounts recently discover
ed by the actio-un-hing officers of the 
treasury. Mr. Reichten is still under ar
gent. ......

Tracy Still Free.
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 4.—Harry Tracy, 

the outlaw, is believed to be hiding to
day in the Rock Lake country west of 
Harrington. He was seen three miles 
north of Odessa last evening, travelling 
north. * , ...........

was on Headless Body Found in St. Lawrence.
Quebec, Aug. 4—(Spécial)—The headless 

body of a man was found floating in thé 
St. Lawrence river this morning and was 
brought to the morgue by order of a oor- 
ooer. Am inquest grill be held tomorrow.

4.—The 
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Hudson, N- Y-, Aug. 2—Marjorie Hoys-London, Aug- 1—At Johannesburg, says 
re corrcspandentx of thti Times, the de- aged 20, niece of the late General
lie in the commons on Tuesday on the Jacob W. lioysradt, of this city, and 
•ttlemenit in South Africa seems some- Edward Doyle, aged live, also of Hud- 
bat premature. Economic progress in son> were killed, and about 20 others in- 
iti Transvaal dees not yet correspond jurc(l ^bds evening in a rear-end collision 
itih/ expectations, because of the labor ltossmans, on the Albany & Hudson

e’.ctiti ic railway. This is a one (track, thirdiiculty- The scarcity of native labor, 
the correspondent’s view, affords a fav- ra^ bne. Thousands p i people took ad- 
ible opportunity of converting the vanta©e fffie weather for a day s outing 
ansvaal into a white man’s country. a* Electric Park, 20 miles north of Hud

son. A church excursion from Philmontut there has as yet been an insufficient 
umber of white applicants for work, was also at the park, the members going 
hile a practically unlimited immigration by way oL this city.
: dock laborers and' navvies is needed- One of the attractions was an open air
; an immediate draft of 1,000 men were theatrical performance, which draws hund-
irwarded, the managers of two mines reds of people, ami which causes cars to 
otfld gave the experiment of white labor run wtitn speetr an<I limited headway- 
serious trial. After one' car had passed Kossmans sta-

Meanwhile, says tfhe correspondent, the tion at 6 o’clock, bound towards Hudson, 
ork of repatriation is proceeding as rap the shoe which obtains power from the 
lly as circumstances permit, but is ham- third rail got out of order, which caused 
ered by lack of transport. A statement the car to stop. Whether or not there 
y the home government in regard to the was time to send back warning is not ccr- 
Kin needed to cover the extraordinary tain. At any rate, a moment lattir another 
xpenees of the Boer colonies is urgently car filled with Philmont and Hudson pco-
îquired, to relieve the anxiety caused by I>le came on full speed and crashed into
îe belief that the imperial government the ear ahead. Each car seats 00 persons, 
vtends to combine this loan with the' and many were standing. There was no 
ransvaal contribution to the war debt. time for anyone in either car to jump, and

in a moment all was confusion, the pas
sengers being throyvn 'in heaps- Every 
effort was made by the people who escaped 
injury to aid the others. Telephone mes
sages were sent to Hudson for every doc
tor in the city to go to the scene, and 

INTERESTING CHAT WITH R. ,F. they responded promptly Word was sent
to tlie -hospital to be' ready to receive the 
injured.

The injured are: Miss Helen Redmond, 
Philmont, toot amputated- 

Miss Nellie McArthur, Phi-Tin ont, foot 
crushed.

CANADA’S WEATHER Mil

STUPART.

-How the Weather Reports Are Received 
and the Forecast We Get Twice a D,jr and bruised, 
is Made Out.

James Wallace, Philmont, cut on head

Miss Katherine Cruise', Hudson, badly 
bruised and injured internally.

Edward Cody, Hudson, arm broken and
E. F. Stupart, director of the Canadian otherwise injured.

cal service, who has been in George Hallenbeek, injured internally
left Monday for Yarmouth- and badly cut.

x on an inspection tour. A Mrs- J. W. Ferris, Mount Vernon,
Feiegraph representative had an interest- bruised.
ing conversation with him anent the Albert Moore, Madialin, bruised and cut. 
working and extent of the service.- The These are being treated in Hudson hos- 
sentral office for Canada is in Toronto, pita-1, while a dozen or more who are not 
this location being chosen because it was seriously injured were taken to their
there that Prcfessbr Kingston, now di- homes.
rector of the Magnetic Observatory of Terre Haute, Ind-, Aug. 2—An east-
loronto, originated the service. It is a )>3un(j Vandal» passenger train ran into 
branch of the manne and Scenes depart- a ]oa(le(1 streiit 
aient and there are In Canada 36 stations 
which report to tlie central office by tel
egraph trvvice each day. These extend from 
Dawson Oity to Victoria on the Pacific 
coast, and from gf. John’s (Nfld.), to 
Halifax and Bermpda on the Atlantic 
coast. Observations ere taken all over 
Canada at 8 a. m., and S p. m., eastern 
standard time. Where another time sys
tem is Used the difference between it and 
eastern standard is calculated and allow
ed for, so that all observations are taken 
practically at the same instant. The var
ious observations report direct to Toron
to, so that half an hour after the obser
vations are taken ; the results are in till 
central office from all places between Port
Arthur and Sydney, and dn an hour from His Year’s Work in the Nor h Has Been 
the more distant stations. These are 
then forwarded to Washington via Buf
falo, and in return the department re
ceives the readings from 50 or 60 stations 
in the United States, the whole making a 
very comprehensive chart of the weather 
conditions of the continent. When this 
chart lias been prepared the forecast of
ficial proceeds to issue the forecast of
weather conditions for the next 24 hours, the report made by Evelyn IB. Baldwin, 

The first forecast made up is for the the Arctic explorer, who arrived here 
maritime provinces. Then follow Ontario,
Quebec, Lower St. Lawrence and as far
west at Qu’Appelle. This is as far west 6°°d health.
as forecasts are now issued from Toronto, Mr. Baldwin continued as follows: 
but it is hoped to extend the work this “This year’s work has -been successful 
autumn. in that enormous depots of condensed

Forecasting weather conditions is a very food bave been established by means of
in Rudolf land, within sight

d Halifa

tjcart at 18th street tonight, 
demolished' <tnd few of theTlie car was 

passengers escaped injury. Thirteen are 
seriously injured- Several women are net 
expetted to live-

«RCÎIC EXPLORER RETURNS
baffled but not beaten,” says

BALDWIN.

Partly Successful — Norwegian Explorer 
Plans Expedition for Next Year to Find the 
Magnetic Pole.

Honningsvang, Norway, Aug. 2—“We 
have been baffled, but not beaten,” was

yesterday. He reported all his men in

delicate operation if one desires I to at hedges, 
all approach accuracy. Storms are first (,f tj,e Italian expedition headquarters; 
located at their centre and their path cal- another in lat. 31 deg. 33 min., and a 
culated. A very slight divergence from third at Kane lodge, Greely island. These 
this path makes a great difference in the Jepqte, together with houses and stores 
accuracy of the forecast. The observation left at Camp Ziegler, will afford the 
clerk, however, diagnoses hie case in very means 
much the same manner as a physician “AU channels through 
diagnoses the malady of a patient, lie ]anj remained blocked with ice during -the 
takes note of all local conditions and autumn of 1%T and prevented the estate 
then, with his information ail gathered, liskment of depots by steamer last year, 
his deductions are largely the result of The breaking up of ice early in June com- 
his individual judgment based on previous pelled the use of reserve supplies, lienee 
experience. the departure from Camp Ziegler on July

At Toronto there arc three forecasters f Jn order not to imperil the expedition, 
and in Victoria, two. All the changes < f dispatched 15 balloons witli 300 ines- 
in conditions arc calculated from the west sages, and| on June 1, T obtained the first 
to tlie east and for this reason it is in moving picture of Aivtic life. 1 also dis- 
advisalble to have the central office too covered Nansen’s hut, .recovering original 
far cast. For instance, if the office was documents and securing paintings of tlie 
situated at St. John it would be a dilfi- hut. Marine collections for the National 
cult matter to forecast a storm for \ ic- Museum, including new charts, etc., were 
toria (provided tlie storm centre was west obtained, 
of Victoria) and get the warning there 
before the storm.

one

for a large polar dash in 1603.
Franz Josef

“In the field work, 30 men, 13 ponies, 
sledges and 170 dogs were employed 

Besides tlie stations already mention- from January 21 to May 21, and this ser- 
ed, there are in Canada 73 storm signal- vjce work resulted in tlie destruction of 
ling stations which receive their orders sledges and depletion of the food for 
from Toronto, and 300 voluntary olxscrv- poni0s and dogs, thus rendering our re- 
ers. These latter arc not paid by the turn imperative. 1 shall remain at Trom- 
goveinment, but supply observations soe a week for repairs to the America's 
gratis, the government supplying the in- rujjer and propeller frame, which were 
struments, stationery, etc. Their work broken by the ice on the return voyage, 
has been found particularly valuable for The main anchor was lost during a gale 
the purpose. Incidentally, the service de October.”
sires to get some more voluntary obscrv- >[r. ijjjldwin sailed from Vardoe, Nov
els in Now Brunswick, principally about n-ay> on Ju]y 30, 1901. All auxiliary expo- 
the headwaters of the River St. John. dition started from Vardoe on July 7,

1902, under command of William S. 
Champ, to join him.

Copenhagen, Aug. 2.—Amundsen, the 
Who hath lost some dcar-helovel friend Norwegian explorer, has planned an cx- But knoweth how—when the wild grief is 1 , .^pent pedibon for next year for researches an
That tore his soul with agony, and did,lend connection with the magnetic pole which 
liTen to the splendor-beaming firmament was discovered in 1831 by Sir John Eos?, 
_lhc darkness of his shadowed amj w),j0h is now believed to have cliang-
There surely follow peace and quiet sorrow ed its position. Amundsen will charter 
That lead his spirit, by divinest art, a little schooner called the Gjora, belicv-
Past the drear present to that glorious mor- ing tliat a sma!| Craft is best fitted for
Where parting Is hot, neither grief nor fear! . . , ,
But how shall he find comfort, who sees spring with seven companions ironi the

west coast of Greenland, and will go 
through Baffin’s Bay to Lancaster Sound. 
His idea is to make many* observations *n 
connection with the magnetic -pole. • Tlie 
expedition will return in 1905.

00

Loss.

such an expedition. He will start next

die,
Not the one presence that he held most 

dear,
But from his heart a hope as Heaven high, 
And from his life a wish as Truth sublime, 
And from his soul a love that mocked at 

Time?

Maine has 17,000 more bachelors than How is your daughter getting on with 
spinsters, Now Hampshire 8,000, Vermont, the piano, Gibb- ! '1' usl-tato. 8I10 can
neaiflv 10,000. Massachusetts 5,000, and play with both bands now. «ays she’ll be 
Connecticut all but 20,000. able to play with her ears in six oNuHm.”

Young Woman and Child Killed and Twenty- 
five People Hurt-Passengers at Hudson, 
N. Y, Thrown Into Heaps With the Shock 
as the Cars Struck.

Yet-lf 1,000 Men Could Be Had Serious 
Trial Would Bn Given White Labor—The 
Work of Rehabitation.

ONE ELECTRIC CRASHES INTO AN
OTHER.AFRICA.

*•-
-

9

*
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WHITE MTU WANTED, FATAL CAR COLLISION.

—-f" • - 1rr,

TWO STEAMERS ASHORE; ONE OFF CANSO, 
THE OTHER IN THE ST, LAWRENCE,

Norwegian Freighter Blaamanden, Hits on White Point Ledges 
on Nova Scotia Coast, Near Where the Tiber Was Lost- 
Will Be Total Wreck.

tions from the owners. All on board were 
safe and in no danger.

The wrecked steamer is 2,037 tons net 
and 3,144 gross and «even years old. A 
wrecking steamer with pumps and other 
gear left here Saturday night with Messrs. 
Brookfield and Barry, of the dry dock, 
on hoard, to render assistance, and the 
Oi'ty of Ghent will likely proceed to the 
scene tomorrow morning. The Dominion 
Coal Company’s steamer Louisbourg, and 
Tug D. TL Thomas visited the wreck, but 
returned to Sydney without doing any
thing. The captains d£ those two steam
ers say the Blaamanden is doomed. She 
lies with her head pointing west and with 
oort list.

Caoso, Aug. 3—(Special)—The wrecked 
Blaamanden lies in the same position to
day as when she struck. The water has 
flooded the engine room, but compart
ments 4 and 3 are still free from water. 
Some cargo is being saved by boats.

Rimouski Station, Que., Aug. 2—(Spec
ial)—The two-masted steamer Rustington, 
from London, intending to load deals 
from Price Bros-, at Rimousld, went 
ashore during a thick fog last night on 
the west point of Barnaibie Island, two 
miles and a half from Rimousld village- 
This point is rocky bottom, running for 
half a mile wetit parallel to the shore, and 
about to the level of high tide. The 
vessel is not very badly damaged, and 
may be released at high tide-

Halifax, Aug. 3—(Special)—The big 
Norwegian freight steamer Blaamanden, 
Captain Amundsen, from Hamburg, July 
20- bound to New York and Philadelphia 
with a full cargo is on the White Point 
ledges, off Oanso, a short distance from 
the spot where the steamer Tiber struck 
and foundered with all -hands last March.

The steamer struck at midnight Friday 
during a dense fog. She hit ledge bow 
on^ forced over, and then caught amid
ships. Those on board did not know at 
the time .where they were exactly, the 
ship being about 25 miles out of her 
course. Ait daylight they sent a boat 
ashore to White Head to telegraph for 
assistance.

The steamer’s cargo is valued at about 
$315,000, and consists of about 700 tons 
mineral salt, 10Ô tons steel, 100 tons scrap 
iron, 300 tons small iron girders and G00 
tons general dry goods and clothing.

The steamer will, beyond doubt, prove 
a total wreck. Her position is most ex
posed and it is almost impossible for 
.wrecking steamers to go alongside. The 
steamer City of Ghent, which arrived to
day, from eastern shore ports ran close 
to the wreck Saturday morning, and tlie 
second officer and purser of the Ghent 
managed to board the Blaamanden. The 
vessel’s fore compartment was then full 
of water and she was rolling and grind
ing badly. They offered assistance, but 
Captain Amundsen was waiting instrnc-

no trains wouM be running on that; 
branch at that hour they started acros?, 
But a furnace locomotive, pushing a box 
car, came up behind them, the first inti
mation of its approach being the cry of 
their dog. The boy says the car could 
not have been 50 feet away at the time.

Before he knew what ifras happening, 
the youth was given a mighty push, *nd 
he landed in the water a Vdozen feet be
low- He heard his father shout, and a 
minute later his body felfl into the water. 
The boy’s cries brought the tfain hands, 
and the body of Bennett was conveyed to 
his home-

Bennett’s wife and two other children 
died a year ago. The one whose life the 
father saved will be sent to some institu-
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AMERICAN EXPORTS SLUMP
DECREASE OF $106,000,000 IN SALES 

TO EUROPE IN YEAR.

Imports from There Increased by $80,000,. 
000-G-eateit Loss in Exports Was in 
Products of United States Farms-Also 

in Iron and Steel.

Washington, Aug. 2—Figures given out 
by the statistical 'bureau of the treasury 
department, showing in detail the im
ports and exporta of the United States 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1902, 
indicate unmistakably that America’s 
commercial invasion of Europe has greatly 
slackened. " . t

The first startling revelation made by 
these figures is that the exports of tlie 
United States have decreased during last 

than $106,000,000 as compared

tion.

SENSATIONAL REPORTS 
ABOUT ARCTIC VOYAGE.

; ;;

“Mysterious Deaths” During Bald- 
win-Zigler Expedition — Captain 
and Pilot Demand Inquiry.year more

with the year previous, while the goods 
imported from foreign countries show an 
increase in value of more than," $80,000,000.

Although the United States has made 
slight gains in extending her commerce 
ivith North America, Asia and Africa, 
she has lost so much of her trade in 
Europe, South America and Oceanica that 
the balance is decidedly against her in 
the final summing up. Exports from the 
United States to European countries dur
ing the last fiscal year aggregate $1,008,- 
108,221, which is $128,396,384 less than 
■the year previous. The loss in trade to 
South American countries was nearly 
$6,500,000, while to Oceanica dt was more 
than $1,000,000. Gains in exports to North 
American countries amounted to a little 
more than $7,000,000, nearly $8,000,000 to 
Africa and $14,000,000 to Asia.

The principal item in the increased im
ports of the United States for the last 
year was under tigsl head of raw material, 
•wliiehconstituted $68,000,000 of the $80,000- 
OOOrtot&l increase. On the other hand, the 
arctiefcs of export which have fallen off 
include the product of the American farm 
as Uhe heaviest loser. There is a decrease 
of more than $92,000,000 in the exports 
of agricultural products, 
manufactured articles have decreased 
nearly $10,000,000. Exports of the product 
of the mine show an increase of about 
$2,000,000, which marks the only increase, 
with the exception of a small amount 
under the head of “miscellaneous.”

Perhaps the most significant figures in 
the whole collection are those relating to 
imports and exports of iron and steel. 
This country sold abroad in 1901 $117,- 
319,320, including machinery. But in 1902 
it sold only $98,552,562. Of this total, 
with respect to iron and steel exports, 
the year 1902 shows a decrease in the ex
ports of steel rails of $6,227,569, the ex
ports being $4,613,620. This may not mean 
anything so far as the prosperity of Amer
ican steel manufacturers is concerned, as it 
is generally asserted that they are hooked 
ahead for two years with orders for do
mestic consumption to the full capacity 
of tllieir plants.

Christiana, Norway, Aug. 3—A despatch 
to the Morgen Bladet, from Tromsoe, 
Norway, says that Captain Johannssou, 
of the America, which arrived at Hon
ni ngsvaag, Norway, August 1, with Evelyn 
B. Baldwin, the arctic explorer on board, 
has asked to be examined before a mar
itime court concerning incidents which 
occurred on board the America during the 
voyage of the Baldwin-Zigler Arctic ex
pedition.

To this despatch the Morgen Bladet 
adds that there are sensational reports 
in circulation, one being to the effect that 
Captain Johannsson was deprived of hie 
command during the voyage.

Another despatch from Tromsoe says 
the pilot of the America has demanded 
an inquiry into several mysterious deaths 
among those on board the vessel which 
occurred during the voyage.

MAKES 010-TIME CHARGE 
AGAINST GENERAL ROLLERExports «

Surgeon-General Hamilton Ma 
Allegation About Boer War 
1681.

London, Aug. 2—Befcore a meeting of itiht 
Rritiish Medical Association at Manchestei 
yesterday, Surgeon-General Hamilton de 
finitely charged ihafc during the Boer wai 
of 1881, General Sir Redvera H. Buffer 
“used army medical \Tigons with the ret 
cross thereon /for taking ammunitions tc 
the front and armed the bearer companies 
using them as eRconfcs.”

The surgeon-general declared bis author 
ity for tlie statement was the priwaipa 
medical officer to whom >|he orders wen 
issued, and be added that the Britisl 
eoiNld not complain of the Botins doin' 
what General Bu/ller did 20 years -prevd 
onsly.FATHER GAVE UP HIS 

LIFE TO SAVE SON,
“It » easier to ttfll the truth than lie,1 

said an American preacher. “VVllica yO 
drop a lie you have to go back tlie nex 
day to see bow it’s getting on.”

Both Could Not Escape from Train 
When Caught on Bridge.

cess Beatrice of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha 
wed Prince Arthur, only; eon of the I 
of Connaught. The prince and prin 
are cousins. He is 19 yea re old and 
18. They are both grandchildren of Qi 
Victoria.

Washington, N. J., Aug. 1-—With all 
hope of saving both their lives gone James 
Bennett, an Oxford miner, last night gave 
up his own that his 10-year-old son might 
live. Father and son were run down on 
the Lehigh and Hudson River railroad 
bridge crossing the request River, and 
there was no chance for both to escape- 
In. the moment given them by the swiftly 
approaching engine the father evidently 
thought only of ‘ his son’s life, and at the 
last instant hurled him ifito the shallow 
water below. Af almost the same mo
ment he' was struck down and his body, 
cut by the wheels, dropped into the 
stream almost upon the boy.

Bennett and his son went last «evening 
to^call on some friends at Pequtisfc Fur- 

After spending the evening they

Mrs. Anne Meeksail, of Butte (^ 
has left her husband because he ii 
on refusing to do his share of the 
hold work by washing the clothes," 
she was quite willing to iron.

Two thousand three hundred ci 
pigeons recently took part in a race 
Rome to Ghent.

Vladivostok possesses the only 
torium that has been erected in tih 
Russian empire.

The biggest balloon ever made was by 
German named Gan«wendt, about 20 yea: 
ago. Its capacity was 20.000 cubic yard 
It. weighed 214 tons, and would raise ‘ 
toms into the air.

naee.
started Jown the railroad track about 10 
o’clock and haà gone tyut a short distance 
when they came to the bridge. Thinking

t ..cT-jFi y -Vi , i, . . - tl0*Q ititid'J j.

■■
i
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MOPS IT SCENE OP STRIKE RIOT 
ISSUED WITH STORES RT WIGHT.

Three Attacks Made Upon Them—Orders Issued That if This 
is Repeated the Soldiers Are to Fire to Kill and Then 
Investigate.

find no one. Fifteen minutes later an
other shower of stones was thrown at tlie 
stable' guard- Throe men were seen run
ning along the road.

«Shortly «after 3 o’clock this morning the 
third attack was made and it was of »uch 
a nature that the bugler, under orders 
from Colonel Hoffman, sounded the whole 
regiment to arms. This time the stable 
guard was again the object of attack. 
Stones in volleys were thrown at the 
guards and sentries. The sentries fired 
about a dozen shots into the bushes, but 
no one was hit- ».

Colonel Hoffman put Stoponiitz, the 
prisoner, through a searching examina
tion. lie said there were only four men 
in the body- The brigadier-general id 
he had issued orders that stringent meas
ures be taken with all such offenders.

Colonel Hoffman said there is an ugly 
feeling among many f>crsons against the 
troops. Royiorts are being made to him 
daily of soldiers being elbowed and other
wise annoytid on Jhe streets.

Shenandoah, Pa., Aug. 3—The eighth 
regiment was called to arms last night as 
a result cf three attacks by a band of 
men in ambush, who threw /tones at the 
troops now in camp outside the town. 
The sentries have been instructed that if 
the stone throwing is repeated they must 
shoot to kill and investigate afterwards- 
One of the attacking party, a Lithuanian, 
is under arrest.

At 10-45 o’clock last night, Private 
Payne, on sentry duty, .saw a party of men 
on the road. He' commanded them to halt 
and called the corporal of the guard, but 
before the latter could respond a shower 
of stones and rocks were thrown at the 
sentry- One struck lii-m on the chest, 
knocking him down and causing his gun 
to fail from 3iis hands- He fired several 
shots in the air- Then men ran down the 
road and were pursued by several soldiers 
and one was captured, 
dscaped. Companies came through the' un
derbrush and laurel, which is five or six 
feet high all around the camp, but could

The others

and tablecovers If any old hair ribbons, 
neckties, or silk bits have found their way 
into the, piece bag, there is co better use for 
them than this af cr they have been reno
vated. It really takes very little silk, if 
judiciously mixed with sileaia and sateen, 
to make a portiere for door or window. A 
good finish for a mat is the rug fringe that 
comes with a double edge and is the same 
on both sides

There now remains a quantity of snips 
and inch scraps; cat them into strips a 
quarter of an inch wide and an inch long, 
and knit them into rugs, using for yarn odd 
pieces of cord tied together. If you arc in 
the habit of saving bits of twine and rolling 
them into bills, you have probably enough 
on hand. Set up thirty stitches of cord on 
a knitting needle, knit* t shit 
of the little strips, knit another stitch, turn 
back the end of the strip so that both ends 
are on the right side, knit a stitch, put in 
another piece, etc. When done the col
ored ends will all stand upright on the right 
side, and the rag will have an Oriental look 
if the pieces are tastefully chosen. Line 
the rug heavily or the corners will curl un
der.

Ia making anything from odd colored 
pieces of cloth, there will be a more satis
factory result if the dark colors are allowed 
to predominate, with only here and there a 
gay piece. Only an artist is capable of as
sorting variegated hues with good effect.— 
Augusta Salisbury Prescott.

THE RAG BAG.
To the homo genius there is no hueh wo d 

as waste. All the odds and ends and left
overs are put to good use; and half-worn 
clothing and carpets even acquire, as they 
wear out, new interest on account of future 
possibilities.

To remodel good material requires no par
ticular art, but to make really useful and 
pretty articles from cast-off scraps that are 
worthless in their present state, or at most, 
can be sold only by the pound as rags, is 
worthy of consideration. It is wi h these 
that a high degree of home talent and in
genuity find its own peculiar scope. Ot 
course, work of this kind required time, 
and consequent ly many are debarred from 
doing it; but there are still many home
makers who have spare moments which 
they debght to employ with pick-up work.

Let us, then, look over the contents of 
the family rag bag, and see if in it there is 
not sufficient material to keep the fiogeis 
busy during the long Winter evenings, with 
results that contribute substantially to the 
family comfort. We may even find a 
Christmas present or two lurking within. 
We will empty out the bag upon the floor 
and consider each piece. There are many 
stockings, some collars, soiled ruchings, 
vests, shirts in the last stages of decrepi
tude, waists fall of infirmities, a little old 
musliu, linings and a grand miscellaneous 
collection of cuttings that were too small to 
be saved for remaking garments. Not an 
inviting assortment, surely, but do not be 
discouraged for “many a little makes 
mickle. ’*

Take out, first, a’l the white material and 
wash it thoroughly. Treat the colored 
pieces of whatever size and shape, in the 
same way, cleansing them with a decoction 
of soap bark, and put those that fade badly 
with the white piec 
only after
present state it soils too easily to repay *he 
trouble of sewing it in patchwork. Give it, 
with the b idly-faded pieces, a dip into dye 
of wh >tev«r color seems lacking in the gen 
eral assortment. The following dyes are 
reliable and can be made at home :

StarJet ; -One-half cuuce each of cream 
tartar and pulvc rized cochineal, two and 
one-half oui ces muriate o tin, add to these 
enough water to cover one pound cf g >ods. 
B >il the dye and put in the goods, stirring 
at first briskly, and then slowljr, for two 
hours. Rinse in clear water.

Blue :—For one pound of goods add two 
and one-half ounces alum and one and one- 
half ounces cream tartar to enough water to 
cover. Boil the goods one hour in this, and 
then put them in boiling indigo water of the 
desired depth of color.

A good blue may also be obtained by «se
ing homemade bluing such as is used in 
washing.

Drab :—Boil half a cup of black tea in an 
iron vesvcl, with a te vsp >on of copperas and 
enough water for the required shade.

Dampen and prees all the pieces and we 
have now a collection cf all shapes and col
ors ready for the busy needle. Cut out all 
the bset woolen and flannel pieces that are 
not more than three inches square (though 
they neod not be square), and if you are not 
rea«ly to use them no w, pat them aside ;n a 
package tied and labeled, and at leasure 
join them in exactly the same way as ciazy 
silk patchwork is done, but without the 
embroidery. They make excellent crazy 
woolen slumber coverlets for a lounge, com
fortables for beds, and pillows for soL, 
hammock and piazza. Pincushions made 
in this way of the very nicest pieces are 
painty and attractive.

Cat all the remaining pieces that are large 
enough into semi-circles, using for a pat
tern a piece «f stiff paper; this pattern is 
made by marking half way around the cov
er of a pound bdtiu/ powder box. Button
hole stitch with bright worsted around the 
curved edge of these, and make into a rug 
by sewing three rows ot pieces overlapping 
each other around tin edge of a pince of 
bedticking, or canvas of the desired siza 
tn the center of the rug fasten a piece of 
c vpet, or of plain cloth, and feather-stitch 
a strip of blaek braid to finish off the edge 
of the center piece. The edge of the rug 
will be scalloped.

The liuings, muslins and thin pieces may 
be cut intd half-inch-wide strips, sewed to
gether anri woven into rag carpet rugs 
Save the narrowest, lighte.-t piec a aid have 
them woven loosely for tidies, crumbcloths

lay in one

THE WISE EDITORS. II*

A Moulders' Union.
Wonder will the time ever come when 

the moulders of public opinion will form 
a union.—Toronto Star-

The white is uae'ul
And Schooners at That

There is scriptural authority that no 
man can serve two masters. How tihen 
about seven-masters.—Portland Advertiser.

been colored, for in it8

No Use Putting Salt on Kich's Tail.
Poet Laureate Austin «peaks of Kitch

ener -as having the “salt of li-fe still on his 
fiipe.” Austin is too fredh himself—To
ronto Star.

One on Uncle Henry.
One reason wihy those Wall street spec

ulators go wrong so often may l>e unat 
they follow up a good many ba<l Clews-— 
Toronto Star.

On the Basis cf $16 for One.
Panama hats may be made under water, 

but it’s only the man who -can keep his
one-head alxive water can afford to wear 

—Sydney Record-

* -Or Play Ducks and Drakes With It.
The new premier o.f England, 'being a 

fine golf player, it is hoped that (he will 
neither slice, pull or foozle in his 
position.—Montreal Herald. t

A Sort of Ham Sandwich.
Between the end-scat hog and the man 

win) wants to be the end sent hog, street 
car riding in the summer -is irjit to he 
exciting—New Bedford Standard.

Nothing Civil About the Military
It' is to lie hoped that the Filipinos will 

not forget to remember that they 
have a civil government, and do ail they 
can to keep it so—-Bangor News.

t
■ i

At Cut Rates.
Premier Lauricr’s salary is said to be 

too small, but there is a persistent rumor 
to the effect that Mr. R. L. Borden would 
take the job at leas money—Toronto 
Telegram. ,

Especially if He Has First Settled Down.
Greater New York contains about 2,800 

hotels. Some are 1C stories, but all of 
them seem high when the guest comes to 
settle up.—Bosto-n Herald-

Poor Quarters.
(Treating in examinations is regarded by 

a majority of the students of Phillip* 
Andover as legitimate, it is said. So is 
cheating in business in some quarters.— 
Boston Globe-

Quick Lunch a Ii Carte.
An Amer it-an proposes to inf rodm-e a 

quick lunch wagon system into London, 
whin-h, we in Lull t> observe', will enable l»n- 
doners to dine on a sort of “a la eartv ’ 
plan.—Toronto News.

L

r POOR DOCUMENT
I

MORE CENSUS FIGURES,
INTERESTING STATISTICS OF AGES OF 

CANADA’S PEOPLE.

Largest Proportion per 1,000 of Young 
People is In Northwest Territories-Re- 
markable Decrease in Number of Infants 
in Ontario and P. E Island.

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—Census bulletin issued 
today gives ages of people in Canada as 
follows:—
Years.
Canada

Proportion 
Female, per 1,000.

2,619,609 
65,116 
61,203 
64,182 
64,158 
64,030 

304,705 
284,665 
272,228 
251,823 
207,051 
174,9+2 
158,675 
187,822 
113,560 

97,857 
78.535 
68,156 
51,176 
37,294 
23,248 
12,740 
4,990 
1,554

Male
.. ..2,751,706 
.. .. 66,464 
.. .. 62,284
.. .. 65,2+5
.. .. 64,748
.. .. 65,455 -

............... 311,134
..............  295,674
.. .. 280,275
.. .. 256,981
.. .. 216,334
.. .. 188.126
.. .. 172,551
.. .. 152,036
.. .. 125,636

..................106,107
.. .. 82,136
.. .. 72,807
.. .. 54,497
.. .. 39,086
.. .. 24,548
.. .. 13,090
.. .. 4,848

.. .. 1,356

0-1. 24,197 f] 
23,009 
24,096 w 
23,999 ,
24,107 Q 

114,663 h 
108,044 
102,862 o: 
94,726 T 
78,823 A 
67,594 U 
61,666 n 
63,961 
44,530 " 
37,973 o 
29.913 i
26,212 J
39,674 1< 
14.220 u 
88,899 -
4,809 a 
1,831

1-2.. .
2- 3.. .
3- 4.. .
4- 5.. .
5-9

10-14.. ..
15-19.. ..
20-24.. ..
25-29.. .,
30-34.. .
35-39.. ..
40-44..
45-49..
50-54 ..
56-59..
CO-64.. .,
65-69.. ..
70-74.. .
75-79.. .
80-84.. .
85-89.. .
90-94.. ..
95-over ...
Not given................ 29,766

Following are dcfails 
wick:—

542
179423

19,311 9,137
for New Bruns-

Proportion 
Female, per 1,000 

3,902 
4,014 
3,904 
4,030 
3,952 

19,380 
18,365 
17,724 
15,407 
12,028 
9,950
8.992
7.992 
7,190 
6,354 
5,260 
4,631 
3,553 
2.600 
1,700

Male. 
4,092 

.4,111 

.4,100 
... 3987 
.. 4,156 

. .... 20,235 
.. .. 19,572
............ 18,966
............ 15,316
...........  11,905

30-34............................ 10.087
.... 9,181
.... 8,200
.... 7,444
.... 6,669
.... 5,253
.... 5,332
$... 3,874
.... 2,760
.... 1,752

Years.
It: v. v
2- 3 ..
3- 4................
4- 5................
5- 9................

10-14.. ..
16-19............
20-24..............
25-29..............

24,442
24,538
24,295
24,312
24,487

119,639
114,592
110,806

92,785
72,279
60,513
64,883
48.900
43,984
39,330
31,699
30,082
22,430
16,187
10,926

5,590
2,236
0,637
0,272
0,770

35-39., .. ..
40-44.................
45-49.. .. ..
50-54................
55-59.................
60-64................
65-69................
70-74................
75-79.............. ..
80-84...............
85-89...............
90-94...............
95 over ..
Not given..

The largest proportion per 1,000 of per- 
under 10 years of age is found in

939912
371369
105106
5238

106149

sons
the Northwest Territories, with Quebec 
and Manitoba closely following. But tak
ing persons under 20 years, Quebec is 
found to lead with 490,202 per 1,000, fol
lowed by Manitoba with 480,277 and the 
Northwest Territories with 478,607 per
1,000, while of the older provinces On
tario stands lowest with 418,541 per 1,000- 
British Columbia,Manitoba and thti North
west Territories are the regions of young
men as shown by the .large proportions 
from the age of 20 years to under 45.

British Columbia, however, rates ex
ceptionally high because her nroportion-, 
under 20 years of age is low- For the 

reason, apparently, the proportionsame
of persons in Ontario, from 20 to under 
45 years, is relatively high. The provinces 
showing the largest proportion over 70 
years are P. E- Island, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Ontario, while those show
ing the lowest are Manitoba, the North
west Territories and British Columbia. 
The number of persons whose ages are 
not given constitutes less than one per 
cent of the-whoie population, the great 
majority of whom are in the unorganized 
territories- It has often been stated, and 
is generally believed, that while the birth 
rate' in Quebec is high the death rate of 
children is also high, but this statement 
does not appear to be borne out by the 
census figures. The number of children. 
under five years of age in Quebe is larger 
than in Ontario by 13,021, although the 
population of the latter province is one- 
third more than the former, and the num
ber under 20 years of age in Quebec is 
490,292 per 1,000 of the population, where
as in Ontario it is only 418,541 per 1,000. 
The table of comparative ages by prov
inces for the four census 1871 to 1901 re
veals a remarkable decrease in the pro
portion of persons under the age of one 
year in Ontario and P. E- Island. When 
all the details of the census of 1901 are 
published data will be afforded for some 
interesting studies on the ages of the peo
ple, especially along the lines of race and 
religion- Whatever the cause' of the de
crease in the number of children may be. 
it is‘‘obviously not a decrease in the num
ber of the married population.

KING TO RETURN TO 
LONDON WEDNESDAY

His Majesty Holds Investiture on 
the Royal Yacht at Cowes.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 2—Tlie lieau- 
tiful weather that prevailed on the Solent 
today brought out scores of yachts to 
Cowes, preliminary to the royal yacht 
squadron regatta, which will take place 
next week. During the day King Edward 
was on dock on the Albert and Victoria, 
where the yacht club officials visited him 
and displayed the special prizes of plate 
for -the regatta, offered by Emperor YVui- 
liam and Others- He was greatly pleased. 
King Edward held an investiture on the 
royal y adit todjiy and conferred distinc
tions upon a number of recipient's of coro
nation honors- The king now proposes to 
return to London next Wednesday.

King* Edward personally conferred the 
decoration of the K. M. of St. Michael 
and St. George upon Michael Henry Her
bert, the British am!ba.ssador to the United 
States, who was subsequently granted an 
audience by his majesty.

r A New York paper Hi as been investigat- 
n ing the Four Hundred and prints a num

ber of receipted bills of tlie last century 
showing that a Stuyvcsant sold handker- 

. chiefs; a Depeyster, beans; a Rhinelander, 
le hats; a Brevoort, pewter spoons; a Beek- 

man, mola-sses, and a Roosevelt, lamp- 
black.

a
The forests of the Philippines afford 

the greatest variety of wood in the world. 
Some of the hardwoods arc unexcelled for 
beauty and durability.
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MARKET REPORTS.MURDER COMMITTED
BACK OF THE PARK.

I ing congratulations upon the arrival of 
I a little daughter, in their home.
| Misses Regina and Irene Kiervin are 
1 spending their vacation at Thomas Mar- 
1 tin’s.OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. to 0 09 

to 0 16*3
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

Saint John Wholesale Market.(Continued from page 1.)
anything of Willie. He said T am pretty i Beeng fi<h lnd Eggs ,how advance; fllonr 
certain I saw him in Eairville yesterday lnd meaj firn,; BUgsr in u. 8. advanoing but 
(Friday) at a distance. I asked him if QO here yet.
he was speaking to. him and he answered 

bedause I couldn’t

Miss Barbara Upton, a former teacher 
in this district, was here Thursday re
newing old acquaintances.

Misses Sadie and Margaret Bain were 
guests at P. Scallan’s on Sunday.

Mrs. Andrew Myles is visiting her sis-

2 10 to « 20size
picnic on the hill back of the village,
Thursday.

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 3.—At the election 
for dyke servers before Clerk W. S. j ter, Mrs. T. Hughes.
Stanratt, Friday, John M. Tmgley was re-1 Mrs. J. Crozier and 'Mrs. Burnham, of 
elected for the Hill dyke, Valentine Sm'-a I York Corner, and Miss Gertrude Saun- 
for the Great Marsh and Delta dykes, derg_ gf, Boston, are guests of Mrs. Joseph 
Asael W. Peck, of Riverside, for the. McCobtan.
Pack Marsh dyke. I Mr. Percy Bradshaw, of the employ

WilUaim Kinney, of Los Angeles (Gal.), I 0f Jordan, Marsh & Co., is visiting at 
a former resident of this village, is visit-1 Thomas Martin’s.
ing friends here. «. A humber of young ladies and gentle-

C. J. Osman and S. S. Ryan M. P. P.'s, I men of this place enjoyed a pleasant sail 
[with A. R. Wetmore, government en-1 up river on the yacht Monica last even- 
gineer, were on an inspection tour .to the | luic. 
lower part of the county last week.

Miss EUa Clarke, of Fredericton, is I ing at John iEtchingham’s this week, 
visiting at the home o'f Mrs. Elisha Peek Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Darrah, of 6t.; 
here. I John, spent Sunday at Thomas Martin’s.

Thane M. Jones, of Hartland, Garldton I A party of tourists spent Sunday on the 
here yesterday. Mrs. Jones I beach at Ashland, farm.

when interment will take place at thq 
Catholic cemetery, Lower Norton.

Len Fairweather is putting the finishing 
touches <*n the new ice cream parlors own
ed by Mrs. Cornelius Sullivan and rented 
to Mr. Benjamin Smith.

HAMPTON. LIMB.
Casks,
.Bbls

ex oar ex atm 
50 26 00

PROVISIONS 1 20 to 1 20 
0 70 to 0 70

me ‘No, I wasn’t, 
leaVe the band.’ *

“Just as he finished this last sentence,
Hampton Village, Aug. I—Your corres

pondent drove with Rev. Mr. Shaw, of 
Hampton, ito tile anthracite coal mine at 
Norton, one day this week, and inspected 
the work there. The main shaft is down 
to what they call (blanket seam, a distance 
of 45 feet or more. Men are engaged at

Am clear pork, per bbl 
Pork, mess

a man who looked to be about 20 years I p E I prime men, “
of age, short and stout, with dark hair piate beef, “
and eydbrows, smooth-dkswen and wearing j Extra plate beef, “
a thickibrimmed straw hat, stepped up Oheeee, factory, new, lb 
and said to the young boy, ‘Aw! go way’ Butter, dairy, 
whlat’s the use in telling the man that. Butter, creamery,
He’s (young Doherty) just as likely to L*fd, tubs, pure, 
be swimming in Courtenay Bay as over Lard, compound, 
there.’ Bggs, per doz, fresh,

“The young lad shut up. [He didn’t Beans, white, 
seem to want to give any information, Beans, Y. E. 
but he turned to the other man kind of | Onions, 
angry like and said, shaking his head up
and down, ‘Oh! never mind. I know where j Qodggh> meainm, 100 lb 
be is.’ a larger, '•

“Then,” said Mr. Doherty, “I Jldn t pollook, lOO^lba, 
question him any more. I Said ‘iwe»l, gerrjng> bay, hf-bbl, 
sonny, there’s no use in you telling me gerr[ng, rippling, 
that because he has no relatives there and Herring, Canso, fat, hf-bbl 0 00 
I don’t think he’d stay over night.’ Herring. Shelburne, No 1, 0 00

“Willie often used to go away and «• •' No 2, 0 00
come back again. He’d never say where I ghsd hf 
be was going. Why he might see a man I çyyjN. 
murdered on the street and never say a Ontario,
rwond to us about it till we saiw it in the prnTiBaiai
pàpers. Then he’d say, ‘Oh, I coulld have _ 
told you that long ago.’ He was queer- ^ Bariev, 
like, no blatherin’ to him at all. What he gay> y reseed, 
knerv was there. ’ '

“Just to think he’ll never come in that I TOBACCO, 
door again. It wqs always open for him.
Boor Willie, poor boy,” and the father’s klove for the boy once more bowed the I ' q , ’ 
head in tears. Silence on such occasions, 
is the best sympathy, and the reporter ] 12>ii

RICE.

50 TAB AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar 
COALS.

26 to 4 90 
76 te S 00 
75 to 3 00 
28 to 8 60 

ex ship, delv’d 
50 to 7 60 
SO to 8 50 
50 to 8 50 
80 to 6 80 
80 to 6 80 .
00 to 0 60 
00 to 7 00 
26 to 7 00 
00 to 6 uO 
00 to 7 00 
00 to 7 00 
00 to 7 00 
00 to 7 U0 
00 to 7 00

60oo 16 00 
18 00

WOODSTOCK. h
lb 16 00 18

2230Woodstock, Aiug. 1—The Carleton 
county S. S. convention will be held at 
East Florenceville August 21-22. James 
K. Flemming, M. P. P-, is president and 
John L. Fawcett, of Hartland, secretary- 
treasurer.

The eighth biennial convention of the' 
A. O- H. of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia wall be held in Woodstock August 
26-27, under the auspices of No. 1, Wood- 
stock, and No. 2, Bath. On the morning 
of the first day the delegates wall meet ait 
the A. O. H. hall and parade to St- Ger
trude’s church, where high mass will be 
celebrated and a sermon .preadhed; the 
convention will open in the Opera House, 
Where an address of welcome will be given 
by Mayor Belyea and responses .by the 
provincial officers, President J. C. Fergu
son, St- John; Secretary Hugh Hamilton, 
Monoton; Treasurer J(I. Purcell, Mill town, 
and Chaplain Rev. Jr J. O’Donovan, St. 
John west. After business, the local di
visions will entertain. the_delegaites ait a 
drive to the principal pdnita of interest 
about town and a banquet in the A. O. 
H- hall under the charge of the ladies’ 
auxiliary.

General Passenger Agent Foster, of St. 
John, met the executive committee of the 
coronation celebration yesterday and sat
isfactory train arrangements have-been se
cured)

The Fredericton A. 0. H* will run its 
annual excursion to the celebration ; one 
will come from St. Stephen, under the 
auspices of thé K- of P-. and there will be 
one also from Presque Me.

Among the entries for the horse races 
are four from Boston.

13lb 12
present, under the superintadancy of Sec
retary John Fi Lynch, of Somerville 
(Maas.), in sinking another Shaft a little 
westward of the main shaft. .Dynamite 
blasts are being placed *i the «naît by 
Mr. Carr, of St. John. Some specimens 
of the best anthracite coal equalling that 
♦1 the Pennsylvania mines, have been 
brought to the surface and your corres
pondent w as shown samples of copper ore 
-which were lying at 'the mouth of the 
shaft. The workmen receive $1.25 per 
day and seem "happy and contented with 
their genial superintendent. They are 
not more than a quarter of an hour’s 
walk from the Kenmebecoasis, and as they 
sre working under the nine-hoar system 
they have time each afternoon to take a 
refrpsliing bath in the channel. The coal 
as beautifully bright and clean.

Some excursionists, Thursday, were as
tonished when shown the samples, 
lof them was acquainted with the coal1 
fields of England and another was bom 

the coal fields of Nova Beotia and

II10 doSpringhill round 
Springhill Not 
Reserve Mine

1817 do7670 do
doCaledonia

Acadia
Eicton
Joggins
Joggina Not
Foundry,
Broken, per ton 
Egg
Stove nut 
Chestnut

LUMBER

Mrs. E. Wetmore and family are visit- 03*per lb.
FISH.

3 50
3 70
1 7060county, came 

is spending the summer a-t this place.
8. R. Starraibt, of New York, who has 

been visiting his parents here, returned 
yesterday.

The Union Sunday school of Riverside 
held an enjoyable picnic at the Uhapmian 
Brook last wedk. _

1 7575
0 00 0 00BLISS VILLE. 0 00

0 00
Blissville, Suribury county, N. B., Aug.

3—Mrs. Mary Webb, widow of Joshua 
Webb, of this place, while visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Andrew Mersereau, of Ptifc- 

I terson, died very suddenly of heart trouble 
I this morning. She aro=e in her usual 

T I good health and while taking port in fam-
Suesex, N- B., Aug- 2 Mrs. 1 - .Ernest I jjy prayer, her voice faltered and she be-

Fairweat'her and daughter, of St. J I r^:ne unconscious. Doctor Dundas was
are at the Knoll- | Yg^tily summoned, but life was already ex-

Miss ISa-nche Faimvealbher is visiting in 1 ,Deceased was 73 yearn old and
Prince Edward Island. | >iaave:3 otie son, four daughters and a large

Rev. Scovil Neales has returned from immbcr ^ relatives.
Woodstock, where he has been visiting Rev, j. 0- DeWitt met with quite a
for two weeks- serious accident last evening,- having been „___ , ,, + unMiss May Arnold has returned to Bo, | thlx)wn f a deed of hay. As a con- “Z oi

W.'J. Kihk, who avas here for holidays, J — Jes^d G°UbTrt Uartt, jF»’ WoSm' ^deSy^a^ma^ child! I £££“’ ®W‘
has gone -back toBoston. 1 of St. ( John Westjare spending their *j£* amlion dollars I wouldn't,

Sussex, Aug 4^(Spec.al)-Verner Mc- vaoaüon wit.h their grand parents here. 1 ’
Lellan arid wife, of Stc Joh”’ | Some of the residents pre’ making iim- -H<>w Jnaay are there in your family,,
day in Sussex, the guests of Doctor d I ])rovemelrt8 on their dwellings. The most Mr Doherty '” asked the reporter? 1 granulated, bbl
‘ W.WTS F Arnold snent Sunday I extensive are those being marie by I. Of, I “There’s myself and the wife and two Granulated Dutch

Major T. E. Arnold ®i e t » y I KdUy. He has had , carpenters, masons, j^yg g;rig) both younger than Willie. I Bright Yellow
' flrniw' MeAvitv of St John wh»«e I P»™*”8 al,d paper-'Hangèrs at work for Me was the only boy. His mother and the No. 1 Yellow

Shê-LUSl YARMOUTH. ■hell i, L.2L w,a- WMH
todiy I . . 1 160m A| RW»

Captain J. W. Harnett, of Hamilton | Yarmouth, N. S., Aiç. 1—(Special)—The ^“Iweatout there tonight to tell her I cUn^ian ^ Water White,
(Bermuda), whose family are visiting | steamer Mira, which went ashore at Che- but I couldn't do it. It ^ ’ _■krchght,
friends here, has arrived in Sussex. | bogue Point in February last, was success- her friend, to tell her m t e jj»1 Oonaduui prime white Stl-

fully moved at last evening’s tide by a and then I come back borne. The witell verSter, 
wrecking crew. She was taken into a oome in m the morning. Linseed oil, boiled,
prepared canal, Which had been excavated A family named laban fc • *

St. Stephen N. 3-, Aug. 3—(Special)— I for her. The work of excavating was dif- Doherty and on the day after the - T»rpe #
The Wr«; Eugene Me, droned on fieult, as a number of boulders and a ledge- nan robbery on Union street, young To- lb.
Saturday ni*t of last week, was found bad to be blasted by dynamite. ‘The bm and ollto£ tbe fctra M<f oil,
floating in tlhe river this forenoon, nearly Stumer will now be listed m shore m Holden called Wiiie M-enty out ot the ; ^ oil
n oWarr. whprp +;hp îLcridcnt I order to patch a large hole m the star- house, Mr. Dolherty says, and while tne mt-nm refined.,‘ T, ‘ hsrllv swollen I board bridge, after which, about Mondayi three of them were talking they were a-J I > ,
S mI of Mb l *, next, she !" U be taken by tugs and towed arreeted on tbe charge of theft Willie ^
Walter March e, o » to Yarmouth. She will be taken to Hall- Doherty was, 'honorably acquitted, how- pATqr>ja
îmiJZ ZZT u^rLen t cJa , ** îor permanent repairs. ever, as it ires proven that he was in RAISHÎ».
the floating body. H was token to Cola... | - ........ I bed at'the time of the robbery. Ut k°^T*

The reporter’ asked Mr. Doherty whom j 
iris boy used to dram with- vuîriete laver ’
j'“Weil,” said >e, “I never could teU.

was'so queer that way. He used to 1 
go to the Opena House a lot, and boÿs | QgjranAs, bbL 
would come to the house and Whistle frir j Carroate, boxe», 
him, but ttie'y never came in, so I don’t I Garnmts, cleaned 
know who they were- I tliink he used:] APPIÆ8. 
to chum with' Ned Higgins' bay, though. ;
! “On Sunday I had a feeling, some way, I 
that! 'something was wrong with Willie- gVSDOr^d Xol)les 
I’ve ton thinking since that maybe WU gyrated 
lie knew of some’ crime that some of the gva,,orated Beaobee, 
boys had done and tiliey were afraid he primet| 
would divulge it and so did away with I Lemmis, box 
him.” | Figs,

“How did you hear about it being your | pates, bx» 
boy?” asked the reporter. •
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Spruce deals, Bay Fund y 10 00 
City Mils 11 50
Aroostook P B Nos 1A 40 00 

30 00 
20 00 
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Spruce boards 08 50
Spruce scantling (unst’d) 08 50 
Spruce dimensions 10 00 
fine Clapboards, extra 32 00 
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among
they uould scarcely realize -that there 
such a thing as hard coal in New -Brune- 
>vi<-k. People at home are beginning to 
realize that there is something in the 
coal mine now and people who are away 
from home are beginning to write for in-, 
formation about it with the olyect of in
vesting. One -man in Hampton (holds 
2,000 shares, and others in the States hold 
stocks ranging from 5,000 to 25,000 shares.
These men have faith in the future of 
tiie , urine arid have not invested their 
money merely for fun.

The Church df 'England picnic will take 
place at Gondola Point Wednesday next. >
The steamer will leave Hampton at 9 
a. m., and 1 -p. m. The programme 
ù jPFjtcticg.Uy fhe same as lost year— boat
ing, ibathing, swimming match, needle MiEirigeviUe, Aug. 1.—Geo. Seeley has 
race, base ball and numerous games. Those car)icnU'i-8 at work building a large shed- 
•who were present last year know all HrS. S. Jackson, Misses Ethel, May and 
about it and will surely- attend this year littie Kathleen, of New York, are visit- 
and take aU their friends. ; Captain and Mrs. White.

The Hampton Comat Sand played oo Rev R p McKim held service’ at St.
atiesndâay night-A ^<wn8re-

pleted and the are taking ^s- * M>. Bnd Mrg HonBce King are now oc-
lÜT'homTa^elred in a large' .strawberry <™Pymg their palace wlrieh has been, np 
field belonging to Mr. Schofield, df Uen- to the prtoertt, nndergoing extensive re- 
tral Norton, and in a moment he was pairs at the hands of the carpenters and 
monarch of all he surveyed, the berry- painters and presents a fine appearance, 
pickers bethinking -themselves of a prt- Rev. Lindsay Parker’s yacht Armorel 
vious engagement. is’lying at moorings here and is being ng-

Willard Oookson, electrician of Hoe ton, gad by Mir- Johnson and' new eaü» ere 
ÏS home on a visit, i being added by Mr. Holder. -, , ' 1

Michael Gallagher, of St. John, was the Frank Irvine succeeds Mr. Oafiieniter in 
gueit of Thontoe Conway one day tins the capacity of steward of the It- K, Yv 
sreek. 1 ' ' 1 club -liouse.

Rev. Mr, Richandeen, rector of Trinity : ' ' 
cliunch, St,. Johri,,;preached ia -the ■ Vil-. 
lagp Sunday, evening to a large congrega
tion coonppséd 'Bqyi^atet, Aiug; l.-^Thê V&iiots1 at' San
Trmify s rector is a tayonte in Hampton golK.l „h,k week are: Prank Hollis, jr., 
and -will be welcomeat any time. Ghns. Hoyt> william Barker. William
t’ilond ‘Jtobli!* «nd‘ Mechanical Eogmee'r Donald Clarenee -Case, Misses Tina Case, 
Metchum have made a first elass job cov- E|kth Melnms and Bertha Hackett. 
cring ithÆn bridge'«ksa the Ken Misses Josie Qwpenter, Flos Kinsman, 
nébtoams at tlrisiriüagé. i Julia Hotte and ^ May Chse have been

M»°«- E ■«£ "Si M-a-k

ton are excellent- 'this yea*. The early the city. - 
opple crop is ahead df last yeai;. Potatoes Mrs. Walter Peters is here -for a week,
that were planted Ithe middle of June Mrs. Lawlor is visiting Mrs. Marry.

covering the Spaces between the raws Mrs. Harrington and -children are visif-
and the iwarm weather is making the corn ing at James Morgan’s summer house on
beat the record. » the island.

A large number df young people of Mr. and Mrs. Morton, of Boston, are 
Hampton, accompanied by visiting friends, spending a few days here, 
hold a very enjoyable picnic at lakeside Rev- F. Wight,man, of Bedeque (P. E. 
this week on the grounds of (Dodtor Ryan. J ) took the service Sunday afternoon for

A very enjoyable evening party was 6he Mr. Pierce. Mr. Wightenen
held at the residence of James McAvity was visiting friends here, his native place- 
in honor of their guests, the Mieses Bea- Mrg ingram) West End, spent a 
trice and Clair Brawn, and Mrs. Hinsey, jay 'here with friends this week.
of Hoiil-tom (Me.). . James Morgan is spending his vacation

Edward Coleman, machinist, of Mono- *he island.
ton, is spending a two-weeks’ vacation at 
itlie home of his parents, Gertnain- avenue.

Miss Margaret Crowe, of St, John, spent 
Sunday, the guest df Miss Florence Cole
man, Germain avenue.

Miss Mitlidge, of St. John, has been 
e|H-nding a week or two at Mrs. William 
OLty’a residence.

Mrs. J. D. Sullivan, of East Boston;
Mis. Grahajn, of Nawport,.and Mrs. Join 
Sullivan and grandson are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Sullivan, COfton: 
street.

Bruce Appleby, grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Logue, of La Belle avenue, 
arrived in Hampton 'from South Africa 
Thursday. He goea home to McDonald’s 
Corner, Friday.

Mm. William Smith, Mrs. David Jame- 
Mrs. Robert Jameson, Mrs. George

0 No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, sprnoe 
Laths, pine 
Palings, epruoe 
New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling VH 2 00 
Barbados mkt .(60c.x) no 6 00 
North side Cuba (gid) 5.00 
New York piling per foot 0 00 
New York lime, nom 0 00 
Canary Islands 
Boston lima nominal
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1 00t ton. 0 034 8 0C4 000 05 3 361 760 06 0 460 49
2000 00SUGAR. 2 00:

75 6 00
>3», ;
# o& -

6 50 
0 18,

6555
5545
2615 0 25

05 6 60
0 00

i MILLIDGEYILLE, DEALS. C. D.
Liverpoool intake meas.'
London
Bristol Channel 
Qlyde
West Coast Ireland >31 3 32 6
Dublin
Warrenport 5 -, .
Belfast

Oil t* 0 184 

0 18 to 0 184 s. d.
0 17 to 0 174 
0 98 to 0 88 
0 85 to 0 SO 
0 69 to 0 75 
0 69 to 0 69 
0 85 to 0 85 
0 56 to 0 62 
0 60 to 0 52 
0 67 to 0 65 
0 64 to 0 66 
0 33 to 0 35

ST. STEPHEN.
Cork

Country Market 
Wholesale.

Beef, butohore’, carcase ..6.08 to 0.1016
Beet, eountnr, quarter...........0,04 “ 0.08
Lamb, per earcass, per lb... .0.08 “ 0.08%$
button* par carcase .. *. 0.00 " 0.ft>
Pork, fresh,6 per carcass .* ! *. ?*0! 09 “ AOO
fboi^dera, per H>j. .. 0.10 , “ 0.15

per fb...............................0.12 •• 0.14
Breakfast bacon........................0.1« if 0.16
Ball bacon ............. ........ . **; Û.1A
Roll butter................................0.10 “ 0.80
Rutter, tub per ïb .. ........ 0.14 "
Bgga» case........... . .. .. .,.047 “ 0.18
Fowl, per pair.,.. .............. 0.60 0.70
Turkey, per lb.. ... .. ...
Oalbbage, per doz.............
Potatoes, per bush...........
Carrots, per dozen bunches 
Beets, per dozen bunches .
Turnips, per bushel .. ..
Celery, per dozen ... .. ..
Hides, per lb.. ...
Calfskins, per lb.. .............
Sheepskins, each.. .... ...... 0.10

'!

.lio » to o otr
2 20 to 2 30 
0 064 to ,0 09 

' 0 OO te 0 00 
0 00 to 0 CO 
0 12 to 0 12 
06 to 0 064 
07 to 0 07 
074 to 0 084

’

: DIGBY.MONCTON.
Digby, Aug. 2—Joe Lahadti, 'an Indian,

KokrbZ & Gn-an, WhTae ) ^'’“ed |ht body of a man^floating on
eerie., and hardware was damaged by firt J* tom morning off Bent e P<inrt.
Wedensday. night, have been allowed VV.th -fhe assistance ofltovidhwerrtttihe

onblu"‘:ng^the S1 md&i >v^h, burned soldier, Mm»-] Wd
ing toSti John, who was taken off Friday «f ^
tint’s maritime express on arrival here 1 he Tefegraph man, - m converoa-,
from Halifax charged with breaking car 1 t,on Captain Spun-,; master of the.few» and creating a «MMn' on barkentine Reeeie, learned tlmt one of his 
the train, pleaded gttity before Magistrate He ^hipped «wï<s-
Kavc yesterday and was fined $50 or six todayand they jmyed frmnHat.faX’ 
months, but he wa, let off with payment and Ufa* is thought to be Edward Gul-- 
of 83 damage to car windows. *>°> a native of Finland. It «a supposed

The minister of railways and officials of JM tne man was endrovormg to desert 
the Intercolonial have presented a very toe ship and toefe a life preserver for. 
handsome silver oup to the Moncton Rifle safety. The Ress.e is off Digby withlum-

ber from Annapolis for Buenos Ayres. 
Digby is /taking steips to hold a célébra- 

committed for trial j ^«n on Labor day, September 1- A pub- 
lie meeting will be called next week to

$ >;
0.16 ’, ; *•

■ i ?! « /BAYSWATERt
0.13 '* B.1R

“ 0.75 
'* 0.80 

0.30 
“ 0.30 
“ 0.75

..0.40 
.0.-80 
..0.30
-j-2..0.75 
..0.70 “ 0-70
. 0.05 M 0.06

0.U ** 0.11«.« o.ie
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to The Fish Marketto

WHOLESALE.
Fresh.

to
9rape«, Cal 
Pears, Amo

MOTHER HEARD OF TRAGEDY. I °r“6**
to
to ..0.16 “ 

•î-2 ::. o.os * 
...0.10 “

Salmon.........................
Haddock, per lb.. ..
God, per lb................
Halibut.........................
Mackerel....................

to
to

00
25tire

Association for compeftitacm. The value of 
the cup is alxxut $75- 

El/izah Morton was
by Police Magistrate Kay yesterday on 
Charge of stealing an ox from Robert Me- I «omrniti©es.
Oonncls, parish of Moncton. uHo>y Trinity church received W at

^ 1 their garden party Wednesday evening. :
This is looked forward to by itihe (touriste 
as being one otf tihe regular features of the 
season, and every year the receipts grow 
larger. > | .

Messrs. Morehouse and Hazelton, who 
were meonlbers of the last Canadian con-

Oramges Jam»ci»
Oranges J amaoia per bbl. 
Pineapples per dioz. 
Oanaaian Onions, per bbl. 
Oranges Rodi,

to
.. #.« **to

to
00
50Knew a Man Was Found Dead, But Never Dry.

to .... 3.5S “ 3.76
.... 8.BD * 1.60
.... s.se « a.flo

âmoked herring' L.*‘w.'0.5 •• o!w
fcnokad haring, medium............0.01 e‘ 6.07
Pickled herring, Canso, bbls.. S.0# ** 8.83
Plokled herring, Grand Manan,

hMabto............  ............... .. S.N ” *,03
Plokled herring, bay, h£-bbls. 1.86 “ 1.8*
Mackerel, No. 3, bbls...............».« “ ll.lt
Mackerel, No. 8, M «.«8 w 8.09

Codfish, large.. .L... 
Çodfiah, medium.. . 
Codfish,
Pollock

Thought It Wss Her Boy.
“Well, I’ll fell you,” said the father.

“Early in the afternoon the wife eays to 
me, surprised like: ‘Did you hear about . mot,ASSES 
the man being murdered in the park?’ « v. 
and I said ‘no! I didn’t.' She said: ‘It I p,merMm 
Will be too late for the evening papers, I g#w orisans 

won’t get it-’ Then she went out | porto r;00i 
to the country, not knowing at all that 
it was Willie. Well, on about 5 o'clock I 
Was sitting out in front and it struck me Comme»], 
tgnin that something was wrong .with Wil- I riutdUng», bags free 
lie and I started down the street- At I Manitoba Fatei ts 
tjlic corner of Union street I mot a light ] Canadian High Grade Fam- 
whiskered carpenter and he told me that I : ily
he heard it was his son, but that he j Medium Patei to 
heard later that his son was seen at sup-1 Oatmeal Roller 
[jer time.

to 75
to 00
to 75

small............

FREDERICTON. to 26
toFredericton, N. B., Aug. 1—(Special)—

A meeting of the citizens’ committee hav
ing in charge the arrangements for the

SS£"dif2r.’Sj»JKSI:| ?T3 “ So"“* "r
,TV e™» ’’albe carried out in its entirety or curtailed ^nnapol s to Coat Island Thursday. On 

to cover only an evening celebration, it ^«iay the same'boat left Digby for Gran- 
was decided to adjourn until Monday ] wile with the Methodist Sunday school, 
afternoon. In the meantime several com-] She has in tow the packet schooner -Silver 
mittees will interview merchants and | Cloud, which has recently (been classed 
others interested and ascertain their view's ] for carrying passengera. 
on the subject. j Yacht Dewey, owned by E- R. Smith,

Lena Adams, the girl in custody here on | of Boston, sailed by F: Young, eecre-
eliarge of theft from her employer in Am-1 tary of the Digby Yacht Club, won the 
herst, will be taken to that town tomor- ] series of races for the’ D- iY. C. cup. 
row by Policeman Simpson.

to
toso we

. FLOUR AND MEAL6AGCT0WN. 8 80 bo 3 35 
00 00 bo 00 00 

4 70 to 4 80

THE DUN’a TRADE REVIEW.

Now York, Aug .1.—iR. G. Dun & Co.'s 
Weekly review of .trade tomorrow will say:

Aside from heavy rains in Texas the week's 
crop news is encouraging. Manufacturing 
plants are all occupied as a rule, iron and 
steel leading, followed by textiles and foot
wear. Fuel scarcity Is etill causing delay, 
Although coke ovens are surpassing all pre
vious figures of output and bituminous 
inines are vigorously operated. At most 
points retail trade is active, and prepara
tions continue for heavy fall ealee.

The leading departments of the iron and 
steel industry may properly be considered 
prosperous.

Imports are very large in order to keep 
the steel mills provided with material and 
dfferlngs of foreign billets have checked the 
upward tendency of prices. Of engines, ma
chinery and heavy hardware there is a 
serious shortage, orders for delivery in 
1902 being out of the question. Steel rails 
and structural material contracts bave been 
booked far ahead, producers discouraging th,e 
erection of competing plants by holding 
quotations at a conservative position.

In textile manufacturing the feature was - 
the opening of men’s wear worsted fabrics 
for next spring with a general advance of 
2% to 10 vents.

Cotton goods tend in favor of purchasers, 
bwlng to the prospect of a large cotton crop,, 
pnd the tendency of goods to accumulate be
cause of the light export movement.

Grain prices declined sharply as -the month 
of speculative manipulation drew to a close 
and legitimate trading resumed a more nor
mal volume.

Foreign purchasers exhibited more interest 
at the lower quotations, exports from all 
ports of the United States amounting to 
3,041,577 bushels, flour included. Corn is 
still moving slowly.

Cotton held fairly steady, more becauso 
of the large short interest -than tihe floods 
in Texas, v

MeatB have shown a tendency to seek 
slightly low’er quotations.

Commercial failures during the month of 
July testify to the prosperous condition of 
the nation's trade and industry.

There w'ere 835 suspensions in July, of 
which 191 were manufacturers and 578 were 
traders, while there were 66 other com
mercial defaults. In the same month last 
year failures numbered 697.

Canadian Trade
Of Canadian trade the review says: Trade 

ta quiet at Halifax, with weather favorable 
for harvesting, and the hay crop will bo 
large. Collections are fair. Fall orders are 
liberal in dry goo-de and shoes at St. John; 
and in other lines a moderate sorting busi
ness is recorded. Tourist travel is large and 
stimulates retail trade at a season usually 
quiot. Québec reports business good and 
weather favorable for haying. General -trade 
Is good for the season, with a targe export 
business in dairy products. i

Ga-getown, Aug. 1-—Premier and Mrs. 
Peters, of P. E. Island, recently returned 
from England whitther they went to at
tend the çoronsition, and .who have been 
guests at “Glenora,” the home of the 
premier’s brother, T- S. Peters, go to ^t- 
John today en route for CharlottetoWn. 
Mrs. J[, R. Armstrong and Mise K. Peters 
also visitons at Glenora, go to St- John 
this morning.

Mrs. A. E. Jones was summoned to 
Boston yesterday on account of the ill
ness of her husband.

Haymakers are now. busy and crops mil 
be good.

3t4 25 to 
4 20 to 
6 35 to

25
46

SALT.
(iverpool, saok er store 0 54 to" 0 66 
Batter salt, cask factory 

filled

Father by Side of Hit .Son* Corpse.
“I noticed all" the people going to the | 1 

dead house, so I followed them. There 
I met Officer JKitlen, and he asked me if 
my boy hadn't been aivay for -some time.
I said he had, and he said: ‘Come in and 

if this is him.’ So I (went in. It was 
dusk when I saiw the body, but the coat

1 00 to 1 10
SPICES.Owing to the illness of one of the party 

who intended to cruise to Chester, the 
yacht Alton, Opta in Danforth, will not 
be present at the Shelburne . regatta, 

Penobequis, Aug. 4—Tlte annual ball of.I therefore the Digby club will not tie re- 
the Pemobsquk Base Ball Oluib was held I presented.
in the new I. 0- F. hall here on the even- ] 1 "r
ing of August 2. The weather was very 
unfavonable for a large attendance, 
inu-rKjr of the hall was tastefully decor
ated for the occasion. The services of a] Anglo-American Telegraph Company Ad- 
first-cktos orchestra had been secured, and dreised by President,

ny people took advantage of the’ sweet1 J
to trip the fight fantastic. The

66Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb, ground 
CBeves whole 

• 11■ , Oteves ground
and vest and the cap fetched me- Wirne ] Qtoger, ground 

: had a light mark on his right temple that | Pepper, ground 
, he got in his childhood, but 1 was so 

broken up that I forgot to look. The wife 
will see him in the morning if slio can 
stand it, and She’ll tell quick enough.”

“Then you're not sure' it's your boy?”
4 said the reporter.

“Oh! I feel it, I feel it- It’s too true, 
too true. I can't rest tonight; I’ve just 
got to walk around. He was tile only ' ?,
boy I had. I'll never have another son.
Poor fellow! Just to think he was grow
ing up fine and strong and would have | 
been such a help bo me. He would have, ] Prrlor, 144 pkgs,
I’m sure, but now I e-^es I must push | Knights, 6u pkgs 
along by my lone.
’ “I wouldn’t mind so much for myself; 
but it's his mother. She’ll be crazy, clean | “•nW Per lb'

TEAS.

0
016RENOBSQUrS 0ace
022eon,

Cochrane and daughter Grace, and Mrs. 
Mowray, of St. John-, were guests of Mrs. 
Albert Maher Thursday, having come by 
excursion on steamer Clifton.

The Clifton made her record-breaking 
excursion for the season Thursday. She 
brought among other passengers, A. O. 
Skinner and party, from Rothesay.

Miss MdMilllan, teacher in St. Peter’s 
[Roys’ school; Miss Kiervin and 
Lundy, all of St. John, are the guests of 
Mi\ and Mrs. James Logan. On Sunday 
Mr. Gladwin was also a guest. Mias Kier- 
viu and Miss Della Comeau sang in the 
choir of Hampton Catholic church Sunday 
last. Miss Keitwin presided at the organ 
in the morning and Miss Florrie Coleman 
in the evening.

Miss 'Wood and Miss Spragg, of St.
and Mrs. Bev.

018DALH0USIE. 0
Dalhousie, N. B., Aug. 1—(Special) — 

Post Office Inspector Colter is here in
vestigating the robbery of the post office 
savings bank Thursday. The thief got in 
by a back window that he forced and, 
there being no safe in the post office flat, 
be easily examined the contents of five 
wooden drawers, in one of which he found 
$5C0. This money was received after 
banking hours Wednesday evening. The 
caretaker, who sleeps in the third flat of 
the -building, heard no noise. A very sus
picious looking man has been seen in 
town this week.

COFFEE.NOT AFRAID OF WIRELESS.The Condensed, 1 lb oens, per
dos.

,3 00 to 3 00Oak Brand 
Oond- need 1 lb, cans, per

doz.maMiss 2music
oostumes of many of the ladies were taste
ful and elegant. The management of the | Anglo-American Telegraph Company, the 
affair snaa perfect and Mit nothing to be] chairman, Francis A- Bevan, said nothing 
desired. In the intervals between dances | had occurred to alter the opinion of the
ice cream and cake were served. I directors that although wireless telegraphy ;

The base ball team of this place are | would: carry a certain data of telegrams., 
negotiating with a St. John team for a such as th'ose between ships or between 
game of ball here on Coronation day. I ships and the silure, there was no reason 

The handsome new residence of Alfred I apparent why it would compete in the- 
, Hopewell Hill, Aug. 1—Mount Pleasant Murray is nearing completion and bids ] dass of tdlegra-m-s sent -by cable companies. 

•Lodge, I. O- G. T., -has elected the follow- fair to be the most handfeome house' in | During a conversation the other day with 
ipg officers for the quarter: Mrs. W. J. this section of the country. H- Wallace, ] Lord Kelvin, the later said -to Mr- Bevan: 
McAlmon, C- T-; Myra Robinson, V. T.; of Sussex, is doing the carpenter work- ] “I have given careful consideration to this
Amy Peck, secretary; Bertha West, assist- Many visitors have arrived in tihe vil- | subject and I do not believe -the share-
ant secretary ; Janie McGorman, F. S-; lage, and Mr. Freeze, of the Albion hotel, j holders of your company need Ibe alarmed 
Martie Smith, treasurer ; Mrs. Frank Car- and Mr. Scott, of the' St. George, are j at the prospect of wire.ess telegraphy, 
ney, dhaplgin; J, L. Elliott, M.j- Vena kept very busy looking after fhedr guests.
SteevfcS, D. M.; Dallas Conner, G.; Fred. The crops along the valley promise to

be extra fine, hay being far above the

London, Aug. 2—At a meeting of the 0roen
0

MATCHES.

1
CANDLES.HOPEWELL HILL. 0 to 0John, are guests of Mr.

Smith, Forrest street, to-ntreville.
Miss Bella FlewiweWing, of -Mngstroth’s 

Terrace, is visiting her grandfather and 
grandmother, Rev. and Mrs. Wetmore, of
UWUHam Blair, of Boston, is staying 

his brother, in Mr. Soovil’s house,

crazy.”
«*• Oeylon

List Pier of Andover bridge. | Congou, per lb common
Perth, Au-g. 1.-Albert Brewer, can- ^ «°0

twactor for the substructure of Andover ’
bridge, has a oraw of men working pre- ] ~-
paratory to building the last pier. If tbe | 
water falls some two or three feet more «aipp 
and it continues dry weather, the super Qat, 50 dz, * 60 4s, per 
and eub-strocture will soon be completed. |
The old bridge has beea carefully re-1 Wire nails, 10 4s 
paired and is safe for all traffic.

I
with
-Langstroth Terrace.

Mrs. MdOesttook, of SI. John, has rent
ed the house on Railway Avenue belong
ing to Thomas Conway, formerly ocou- 
, ihy Leonaid Tufts.
5 Mr and M™. Potter, of Bangor, spent 
Sunday, the guest of Mrs. J. Dan-n. Mrs. 
Frank Whittier was also the guest at the 
Tourist Hotel.

John

Valuable Find at Glace Bay. I
Smith, S-; John Rupee'll, P. C. T- 

William Milton, of Memel, is construct
ing a large culvert on -the main road here- 

Abner Jones and his daughter, Miss 
Maggie, have returned to their home at 
Maldc’n (Maie-) after a few weeks’ visit 
here-

The large aboideau under construction 
abross Oliapinan creek, in connection with 
the Delta marsh dyke, was badly damaged 
Wednesday,by the tide, the sluice plug
ging and preventing the in coming water 
from running through. The force of water 
running over the aboideau injured it so 
that it may have to be rebuilt.

Muss Ethel Estey, of St. John, is visit
ing at the home of Mrs. EliSha Peck.

The Baptist Sunday school of this place
Jreld a very enjoyable and Well attended

Sydney, C. B., Aug. 2—Glace Bay. 
prospectors some months ago, came upon 
extensive deposits of valuable mineral call
ed libettenite in one of the outlying dis
tricts.
phosphate of copper of an olive green 
color, is used largely in certain important 
manufacture. The only place where it is 
found to any extent is at Libetten in Hun- 

Owing to its scarcity it is most

100 lbaverage-
-Mr. Hudson, of the firm of L. Blanchard 

& Company, of Boston, is with us again 
this summer, and intends shipping berries 
in a few days.

2
4Ikip spikes, 

OAKUMThis mineral which is a basic
Young Woman Burned to Death. 0Sngiish Navy er b.

Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 3—Miss Helen | American Navy per lb, 0
Murzatroyd, aged 21, was burned to death | English hand-ptokod. 0
today. She was working at a gas stove 
at her home when her clothes caught five.
Before the flames could be’ extinguished 
her entire body had been burned. She 
died after a few hours of terrible suffer-

i T hn Wood, who has been in delicate 
health for some weeks, returned to Hamp- 

bv steamer Clifton Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. F. G. Parker, of Halifax, 

uncle and aunt of.Doctor and Mrs. Warne- 
who have been guests at Rivervienv 
all summer, ore to return to tiali-

SUMMERVILLE.
PAINTS.

White lead, Brandram’s No. 
1 B. B. per 100 lba.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETO.

Summerville, Aug. 2—The farmers of gary. 
this vicinity have taken advantage of the I valuable ranging from etiOu to 8800 per
fine ’weather this week and are rapidly ton. A local company is now about be-
muk ng and stowing their hay. ing formed to develop the area, and with

]$. V. Cox, L. Wheeler and S, Cox have a view of bonding the property, negoUa-
left for a cruise aip the *St. John in their I tions are being earned on with English
new yacht, the “King.” eapitahsts. One paity interested is author*

Kdward Hickey, jr., was visiting friends 1 tty for saying that in three or four months 
at Chapel Grove last week. J the company will be organized and a

Mr, and Mrs. James Gamble *re receiv.-l prospectus issued, . _

8
now is youi|l^er forking?

I aM enjoying as 
youlfiioue? If you are 
the troulp may be with 
|kiiqeg^heeler’a Botaniq

. —4

6ford, 7 Are you sltisfiei 
good health 
“out of sorts,’to 
the Liver. If si 
Bitters,

Hotel

eaturday bj the Ç, V, R-,

0

Many a man who is anxirons to.reform, 
the world has a gate that is hanging bj’ I chafo cables per lb 6
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* St. John, N. B., August 6, 1903.the first time by the political domination 

of Rome; tiie second time by the s$»rit- 
iiaJ domination, of the Popes, 
thought by some that it is mow her mis
sion to secure the federation of Europe, 
and if she can work out this great des
tiny she will become for the third time 
the centre of western civilization. Cer
tainly the present progress of the famous 
country is (worthy of closest watching.

The question however, is one that the 
citizens should have decided upon aft the 
time of the oMc élection and have the 
policy of the council distinctly understood 
as to whether such industries were*to be 
encouraged and exactly to what extent.

our mayor and councillors had specified 
such matters in the platforms upon which 
they were ejected it would have been more 
to their credit, but ais the citizens did not 
take enough interest bo fRedge their city 
authorities to any policy in the matter, 
ihc citizens will be to blame if the rolling 
mills are rtimoved- Of course they may 
wreak their vengeance uipon the city 
authorities at the next ejection if they* see 
fit, and establish a policy then for the 
guidance of a future city council, but that 
is locking the bam door after the cattle 
aie lost. We note that the defeated 
candidate for the mayoralty at the last 
election did express himself in favor 
of encouraging industries to a limited 
extent, but the candidate elected said 
nothing* 1

ada from $43,000,000 *0 $65,000,000 and 
similarly reduce the saltf of American pro
ducts in Canada*

(2) It would .promote British emigration 
to Canada and retard such emigration to 
the United States.

(3) It would in a few years place the If 
colonies in a position to supply Britain 
with all her cereals. “Canada in 1890 sent 
from 1,000,000 to 2,000,000 cwt. of wheat; 
now she sends from 6,000,000 to 7,000,000 
hundredweight* It is no stretch of im
agination to say that in 1910 Canada 
could easily export 25,000,000 cwt* of wheat 
to the British market, and if she secures 
this preference it will be nearer 50,000,000 
hundredweight*”

(4) It would strengthen the imperial tie'.
The position taken by Mr. Hatheway

may possibly be challenged for its cheer
ful optimism in so easily scattering the' 
difficulties of a British preference. We 
indeed have not space in this issue to 
discuss so weighty a subject at the 
length which its importance demands. We, 
however, take issue with the pessimistic 
belief with which in contrast Mr. Hathe- 
way predicts the dissolution of the im
perial fabric if preferential trade' be not 
adopted to heal the ills of the imperial 
household of nations* We are not pre
pared to accept the heresy that “the 
‘laissez faire’ policy of today must be suc
ceeded by an imperial preferential policy; 
otherwise the ties of cohesion of today, 
made fairly strong by the sudden call to 

in aid of the mother country in

Hnn-WWOUT TBLBGRAPH

C. J. MILLIGAN, Maascsr. 
ADVERTISING RATES.

Men’s Suits
Young Men's Suits.

It is

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
tfce run of the paper. Bach insertion $1.90 
■er inch.Advertisement» of Wants, For Bales, etc., 
M cents far insertion of six lines or leas.

Notice of Births, Marriages end Deaths 36 
•esta tor each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE. POLITICS IN GREAT BRITAIN. Do you suppose we would be doing the largest Clothing business in the 

Vlaritime Provinces if we didn’t give the greatest sort of satisfaction? good-
Owing to the considerable number of com

plainte as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of- 
flee we have to request our subscribers ana 
agents when «ending money for The Tele
graph to do bo by post office order or regis
tered letter, in which case the remittance 
will be at our risk.In remitting by checks or poet office or
ders our patrons will nlease make them pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for tiie editorial d-gpartment 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, fit. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of new subscrib

ers will not be entered until the money Is
"'Subscribers will be required to pay tor 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
tom the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There Is no legal discontinuance 
ad a newspaper subscription until all that Is 
cored for It is paid.It la a well-settled principle of law that a 
man must pay «for what he has. Hence who- 
•ear take» a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
muet pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

The recent Ibye dleotkms in England 
seem to show a spirit of unrest anti im
patience with the existing policy of the 
administration which it is possible may 
result disastrously for the Balfour chief- 
banship. A Conservative defeat in Bury, 

Lancashire constituency, was followed 
by the crushing defeat of the Ooneerva- 

stronghoid of

wearing, good-fitting, good-looking Clothes for less money than other people 

ask. Conservative styles for the solid citizen ; dashing styles for young men.
See the 
Suits at

a $ a00$ 5-00 See the 
Suits atlive candidate .in the party 

North Leeds. The significance of these 
events is that they reflect a culmination 
of popular political revulsion after three 

of anxiety and stress for the na- $1500See the 
Suits at$12-00See the 

Suits at
years
tion. In these years the attention of the 
government has been devoted So exclusive
ly to foreign affairs that home inteit.Xt.- 
have in a large measure been neglected 
and the indications are that although took 
of popular confidence ia Mr. Balfour may 
not be based upon very logical grounds, 
the majority of the bye élections, prior 
to the legal expiry of his term, may go

MARCONI’S LACK OF PROGRESS.

Stylish Clothing 
For Boys

One of the most interesting criticisms 
of the Marconi system of wlirelese tele
graphy is that given in Plage’s Magazine 
for August by Sir Wm. H. Preece, who 
was until recently engineer-in-chief and 
electrician to the Brinish post office. It 
will be remembered that this gentleman 
took hold of the idea of wireless tele
graphy in its infancy and saw the actual 
transmission of messages by it in 1802 
from Penartb to Flat Holm, three and 
onehthird miles across the Bristol Chan
nel. Two year» later he witnessed the 
transmission of speech a mile and a quar
ter by wireless telephone across Loch 
Ness. In 1895 communication was wire
lessly maintained under his direction with 
the island of Mull, during the breakdown 
of a cable, and since then the system has 
been permanently established at several 
pieces and has proved itself to be for 
short distances a practical system of tele-

Be brief.Write plainly and take special pains with
B*Write on one aide of your paper only.

Attach your name and address to your 
communication as an evtden*ctR

THE MARI TV MB PROV
INCES.

against him.
The fact has (been Commented upon m 

recent hietoiy that the tacit presump
tion of party politics in Great Britain se
lects a Liberal government for domestic 
legislation as naturally as it préféra a 
Conservative
policy. The education bill before partia- 
ment is also a very vexatious matter and 
is likely to prove a grave issue in all party 
contests, many contending that a Von- 
servative government cannot be able to 
fairly treat such a thing from the popular 
point of view. Although it is the Lib
erals’ opportunity, however, it must be 
admitted that they are not in shape at 
present to efficiently grasp it, the fac
tions of Lord Rosebery, Sir Wm. Hai

rnet Mr. Marconi and was shown by him and Sir Heary Oampbell-Banner-
another and better mode of doing the man being quote outof sympathy wtih
things he had attempted by the wirotes <”*> a™>tl,er’ A f* 
system, Mr. Marconi having applied <*itics seem to think that Lord Rosebery 
-Hertzian” elective waves and Branly’e 'rill be the man to adjust the party d f- 
ooherer, with which &ir Oliver Lodge had fereneas an again a e ie
made the public acquainted. The re- *** bat ^ ** ZV Z
sources of the British post office wero berlain ntoy P*™ able to supply such
placed at Mr. Maroon-.’* disposal for ex- assistance to Mr Balfour as to br^ 
périment and trial, and under these ans- Present administrate more thoroughly 
pices practical results were obtained on ™ touch with the public and secure 
Salisbury Plata. Unfortunately, however, ^ ^ramof th? war
at that stage, Mr. Marconi was captured ^ wer and> ^ W€ hope, the king is 0.1

by a financial syndicate and his relations the highway to a long measure of good
with the post office were severed. Sir health, the people of the kingdom are re 
William records with regret the fact that " to^d^more^mn^omc 
nearly six years have since then elapsed d)ange of prograimiroe from that for whit* 
and yet the system has not reached the bay^ patiently supported the Salis-
pradtical stage. It iis, he Says, still ex- bury cabinet, 
perimental. Mr. Marconi’s ambition ;s 
evidently to conquer long distances. From
Europe to America and from America tp ; «tories of wars, mur-
South Africa have attractions fdr hW ^ gOcl0l epieodes which
greater than a good, sound ^ructmal sys- ^ fo„m the rceular programme of 
tern between Guernsey and Bark. J

But, says Sir Wm. Preece, wirelea, news, it is gratifying occas.onally to turn
telegraphy ,is not wanted across great to the serious a de of life and look at 
oceans. It is wanted across narrow, rocky «’hat is being done to elevate mankuid 
channels, and between tide-awept island and educate him aibove the proclivity for 
homes. He adds: “It is a remarkable interest in things of largely animal nature.

Every on.ee in a white *wc find that, inde
pendent altogether of any churdli stimulus, 
there is an organized endeavor to do 
something for tflie .benefit of mankind 
spiritually and in a brotherly fashion, the 
workers representing sincerity of heart 
and skill in devising means to accomplish 
the result aimed ait. Among the churches 

have the Christian Endeavor and St- 
Andrew’s Brotherhood societies, cite. And

arms
South Africa, will spin out into Weak 
cobwebs, and British statesmen will wake Buy the best you can afford when out-fitting the boy. It pays in the 

better service that good clothes give ; it pays in satisfaction to both parents 

and the boy- We don’t let our fine stocks run short in sizes Any boy can be 

fitted in any of the styles of suits that have kept this store pleasantly talked 

about all during the season.

Boys' Sailor Suits, - 
Boys' Two-Piece Suits,

AUTHORIZED AGENTS. government for foreignTOe following agent» are authorized to can- 
___and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, via.:

up too late*”

WM. SOMERVIMjE.
W. A. FERRIS.

Subscribers, are asked to pay their eu tr
ac rlptiens to the agents when they cell.

THE CITIZENS TO BLAME.
The report of tbe inspector of slaughter 

houses for the city of St- John during the 
month of July does not make very pleas
ant reading, but if it ie unpleasant the 
people have themselves to blame for it.
Tiie inspector states that the condition of 
affairs is the same most disreputable and graphy. 
unsanitary condition as has probably 
existed for years, that the buildings and 
surroundings are “dirty, foul-smelling, full 
of flies and bacteria;” that the water sup
ply is “of tbe vilest sort,” that “the ’ 
absence of drainage causes liquid refuse 
to lie in tbe superficial ditches about the 
premises,” and that other conditions are 
if the most nauseating and disgusting 
description. These things are not very 
pleasant to reflect upon when one buys 
mtiat at the market or c-ats it at the table.
But the only way that any reform ever 

accomplished was first by realizing 
the facts and then by prescribing the

Sttoi-iEethtB lettgrapfc
ST JOHN, N. B. AUGUST 6. 1*0.

$0 75 to $10 00 Boys' Russian Blouse Suits, $5 and $ 5 50 
I 50 to 6 00 Boys' Three-Piece Suits, $3 to 10 00

AN APPEAL FROM CANADA. It was in 1896 that Sir Wm. H. Preece
Under this" heading Mr. W. F- Hathe- 

of this city, has written a very inway.
teres ting paper in the July number of 
the Contemporary Review. The publica
tion of Mr. Hathewey’s article in one of 
the leading British magazines is sufficient 
to beaiicak for it the careful consideration 
which a subject so important as the future 
of Canada deserves. The article has oc
casioned considérable comment, the Bos
ton Herald devoting a long editorial to a 
criticism of the arguments 1 adduced by 
Mr- Hatheway in support of an imperial 
.preference as the best means of binding 
closer .the scattered segments of British

Washable Suits—There isn’t a good sort missing—75C. to $4.00.

GREATER OAK HALL,
King Street, 
i2or. Germain. SCOVTL BROS. & CO.a

rather a knotty problem, but not one 
that tihodM be rashly determined.

was 1er Arctic expedition. The tales of miss
ing men and mysterious deaths upon such 
expeditions are always suggestive of hor- 
ror*.

NOT A NEWS FEATURE.
An Illinois newspaper has started to 

print the Bible as a serial, whidh seems 
to be rather an exchange of methods 
with that Montreal preacher Who is read
ing a serial story from the pulpit instead 
of delivering sermons. This is no*t the 
first time the Bible has been printed, 
howeyer, or at least a considerable sec
tion of it, even in Illinois, for it will be 
remembered that a Chicago daily accom
plished the feat of setting up and print
ing in ope edition the complete New 
Testament the day, that the revised ver
sion was first given to the public, having 
received the new wording in detail by 
special wire—and that was before the 

of type-setting machines or linotypes. 
That, however, was a piece of news and a 
remarkable stroke of enterprise, although 
it was by no means the first time that 
large instalments of the scriptures had 
been sent |by wire. Long before Mr. 
Kruger resorted to Biblical texts as a 
means of code telegraphy for conveying 
his ideas, it was a trick of newspaper 
correspondents to put an operator on a 
continuous Bible message as a wire-holder 
until he could get his news in readiness, 
thus preventing other correspondents 
fçom getting ahead of him. It is difii- 
cult, however, in the present case to see 
wherein the newspaper in question will 
win, any more than those which have 
resorted to the printing of scriptural 
texts in conspicuous positions every issue.

remedies-
One of our contemporaries remarks that 

the inspector “has not been long enough 
in office to become acquiescent” in this 

Another contemporary

The census returns make the interesting 
showing that there are more people in 
Canada between the 5 and 20 year age
periods than any other fifteen year period....

The condition of affairs in the coal 
strike centre seems to be becoming more 
serious. Shooting irons are now the irons 
they strike with and the fire is getting 
hotter.

imperialism-
In his article, Mr. Hatheway has pre

sented three reasons for the decrease in 
Canadian exports to the United States 
since 1866 which he contends will prob
ably result in stimulating an annexation 
sentiment. We may fairly epitomize these 

follows
(1) The American tariff has kept the 

American market for the American pro-

Aa eminent official of the Indian De
partment at Washington makes the asser
tion that the redemption of the Indian is 
only possible by intermarriage with whites. 
He rays that half-breeds become good 
fa timers and capable citizens, but that 
(full-bloods aire absolutely without pro
gress in civilization.

fT*state of affairs, 
says that the publication of the report 
‘may have the effect, as it ought to have, 
>f preventing the erection of slaughter 
houses in or near the centre of the city.”

THE GOLDEN RULE*

aeasons as The farmer abatement implies that the 
new inspector is more willing probably to 
lo his duty in this matter than hie pre
decessors may have been, which is a sen- 

reflection on all parties concerned with 
the past conduct of affairs and a matter 
for congratulation so far ae the present 
ippointee is concerned. The latter state
ment is an drroncous conclusion from the 
premises, for there is no reason why, if 
conducted in the most approved fashion, 
with modern facilities, an abattoir should 
not be made efficient and inoffensive even 
;n the centre of the city. For' one thing 
t would have here an abundance of fresh 
water and drainage, which are crying evils 
>f the present locations, while for another 
thing it would be immediately under the 
public eye if there were any causes for 
id verse criticism. The Telegraph does 
not advocate an abattoir in the centre of 
the city, for the land is probably more 
valuable for other purposes, but there is

• * *

Some workmen in Montana the other 
day were shocked to death by meat. It 
wasn’t on account of any shocking con
dition of abattoirs, however. The meat 
in a refrigerator car had become so 
charged with elddtrici'ty during an elec
tric stoitm that when the men went to 
handle it they were stricken.

Whatever may have been the possibility 
in the Oultbn case, there doesn’t seem to 
be much presumption of suicide in the 
case discovered in Rookwiood Park yester
day. * *

A new source of wealth to South Africa 
has been discovered in its ability to grow 
cotton even cheaper than in the United 
States. A large Philadelphia company 
has, it is said, acquired a tract of land in
the Transvaal for this purpose.

* * •

St. Catherines (Ont.) is doubtless pat
ting itself on the back that it goes in so 
for Sunday observance. If its little 
cyclone had struck on a week day, wires 
our correspondent, it must have cost many 
lives. Providence is certainly kind to
St. Catherines.

ducera.
(2) The low Canadian tariff and tiie too 

large free list leave this market at the 
of the American producers and

JUS

thing to say that at the present there is 
not a single practical oonraranoial circuit 
established on this system in the world. 
It was tried in Honolulu for comaneraia! 
purposes, but was abandoned owing to its 
defects.” In regard to the possible com
petition of wird'esa telegraphy with the 
cables, Sir William says that the value 
of the submarine cable system has not 
been shaken one iota. Each of the four
teen cables in operation works at a far 
greater speed than anything in his opin
ion possibly obtainable on an etheric cir
cuit. By wireless he does not anticipate 
in practice a normal rate of more than 
ten words a minute, and fifty per cent, 
of maximum carrying capacity must be 
allowed for repetitions, corrections and 
fatigue.

The severe criticism of a man so emi
nent and so thoroughly conversant with 
these matters as Sir William is calculated 
bo rather cast a damper upon the hopes 
of those who have been very optimistic 
in regard to the development of the Mar
coni system, but that the principle ulti
mately will be developed is not in the 
loadt gainsaid by this able authority.

mercy
manufacturers and are daily making Can- 
adian farmers yearn for the great Amèn

era

market of the 70,000,000 consumers. 
(3) The invasion of the American trust» 

with enormous cajctal is threatening to 
make oui' latter state even more pitiable

ca a

The Halifax Chronicle, the editor of 
which recently made a trip along the 
south shore of Nova Scotia, is giving a 
series of editorials upon the subject of 
railway communication to accommodate 
that section and intimates that it is “up 
to” the Nova Scotia government to do 
something practical without further de
lay in the matter.

than it has been.
We can all agree with Mr. Hatheway s 

first proposition, but in the mixture of 
•fact and theory contained in the two 
latter statements wè may beg humbly to 

We admit the Canadian tariff is

we

independently we have had the temper- 
lodges and the fraternal benefit or-ance

ganiza/tions, all of which ought to have, 
pcrltaps more than they really do, the 
mental improvement of their membership 
among their chief aims. But apart from 
these lines altogether are coming up other

dissent.
low, we do not admit the free list is too 
large or that this market has been at tiie 

of the American producers. Oan- Tlie United States Immigration Best no
tion League,of which Mr. Prescott F.Hail, 
Fitffce Building, Boston, is secretary, has 
issued a circular showing that in the 
immigration to the republic in the last 
fiscal year 44.3 per cent, of those from 
eastern Europe (including Spain and Por
tugal) were illiterate, while among those 
troin western a,ud nortnern Jüurope tne 
proportion was only 4.4 per cent.

mercy
ada’s free list and low tariff are for the

who are
Lord Ourzon, Viceroy of India, is to 

make a state entry into Delhi on Dec. 29 
mounted on an elephant, and an American 
contemporary suggests iit as a pointer for 
President Roosevelt at his next inaugura
tion. Mr. Roosevelt, however, is more 
apt to have an dépliant on his hands. «

It has bc-On stated by a contemporary 
that it has long been the,policy of the 
United States to coerce Canada into an
nexation. The facts however seem not 
to accord with this dictum, for the trouble 
with the United States long has been 
that no settled policy has been possible 
for longer than three or four years at a 
time, the chance of securing the greatest 
popular vote always being the governing 
force.

organizations, among which a short time 
recorded “The Boosters,” a society

benefit of Canadian consumers 
profiting by tihoaper prices on

terial and on such manufactured ar
ticles as are not naturally manufactured 

The American trust would

why it sliouid not bé so con-no rot-son
ducted and every reason «why it Should 
be, so a» to prove absolutely inoffensive 
to any location. The idea of such a place 
having imperfect drainage and only an in-

tlieir raw ago we
of business men designed to tioJp with 
advice, and financially if necessary, worthy 
stragglers in distress in the world of com
merce and see that they have a fair 
chance in life- There is in some places

in a
THE LATEST i.EWS SERIAL

in Canada, 
flourish in Canada as it docs across the 

similar. In

The interesting story of May Yohe and 
Caipt. Putnam Bra dice Strong is the serial 
romance now tveaving itself through the 
press despatches. It will be noticed by 
today’s chapter of events that Mdty ray 3 
perhaps she may pardon, the captain if 
he returns to her, but the captain 

’ doesn’t seem to be quite sure whether 
he is strong enough to resist the tempta
tion. He is rather afraid, apparently, 
that May is chasing him and so takc^ 
the precaution of keeping a few laps 
ahead. As a “synopsis of prevuous chap
ters” iit may be recounted that May (by 
stage courtesy Miss) Yohe, an actress of 
some

adequate suj;ply of water from two or 
three wells is disgraceful.

We say the people liave only thcmoelytis 
to blame for this condition of affairs be

holder if conditions were 
other words the higher you 
Chinese wall of tariff duties the more 
natural you make trade conditions and 
the greater the opportunities for /lusts 
monopolies and unhealthy combinations of 
capital. The American people are, suffer
ing Xroin this cause today. We therefore 

that Mr. Hatheway is inclined by

a legal aid society, which extends advice 
and assistance to those unable to employ 
counsel when they need it. And now 
comes into proininencè on account of its 
work The League for Social Service 
which was founded to collect and dis
seminate information regarding the appli
cation of the Golden Rule * to business and 
political exigencies. It is said to have 
attained a membership in all civilized 
countries and has headquarters at 287 
Fourth avenue, New York. The member
ship are merely bound together by sympa
thy of purpose and unity of aim, and the 

of the movement has attracted

raise the
Sunday Trouble at Methodist Camp Grounds

Belfast, Me., Aug. 3—The controversy 
over the right of river craft to make Sun
day landings at the Northport Methodist 
caimp grounds pier was brought to an 
acute stage today, when Oaptain Bennett, 
of the steamer Golden Rod, with an ex
cursion party from Bangor, forced a land
ing. The camp ground trustees have 
maintained that the camp ground is pri
vate property, and as the main ingrt-ss is 
by way of the pier, Sunday excursionists 
have been unable to reach the ground's. 
Today the pier gates were broken down* 
The excursionists aixpeared to be royally 
welcomed by those who are occupying the 
itouses on the grounds.

un

in other matters, when theycause, as
f elected the members of the city council

EVOLUTION IN ITALY.they exacted -no pledge from them to regu
late such .matters and took no interest in 
obtaining their views u])Oii such questions. 
If aldermen had been elected pledged to 
reform these conditions they would know 

wci'l tlrnt if the reforms were not

To the observing student of affairs pos 
sibly no news in the week now closing 
has been of greater interest than the 
despatches relating the success of the first 
efforts of the government of Italy against 
the Sicilian Mafia. The overthrow of «this 
moot notorious band off .private and politi
cal pirates, coming so soon after the trial 
and sentence -of one of the most famous 
Italian brigands, (Musolino, ie «Evidence of 
the fact that the existing government of 
Italy has incepted a work of practical re
generation of the kingdom, and tails 
taken in connection with the marvellous 
emigration of the poorer classes ot 
Italians to the United States, of .whom no 
fewer than 178,375 arrived in America 
during the past fiscal year, implies con 
siderable in the way Of .practical evolution 
in the famous old peninsula of the Medit-

Bdy
removing one evil to precipitate a worse 
danger on the body politic of Canada- 
By raising the Canadian tariff to meet 
American selfishness by Canadian retalia
tion, he would deliver the Canadian con- 

into the hands of the capitalist

very
carried into effect other men would arise 
at the next election day to know the An illustration of how to cultivate 

fame in the sensational World, ac- profitable export business is being fur- 
lOaptaiin Strong, -who is her sev- ni shed by Lynn (Mass.) in the shoe line.

From the United States consuls all over 
the world specific information as to re
quirements have been received and par
ticular attention is being paid to the 
manufacture of such articles as meet best 
with popular favor in each place, besides 
conforming to the styles of packing and 
shipping desired by the consignees.

A curious feature of trade is illustrated 
in the project of buillding a barbed wire 
fence between Monltana and Canada to 
prevent caibtle from straying across the 
border, in that Canada can furnish the, 
wire half a cent a pound cheaper than 
the United States, the American steel 
trust being able to charge that much .more 
on account of having a monopoly of the 

f home market, while in Canada the wire 
has to meet foreign competition.

why. If our exiting authorities 
themselves with credit by re

reason coses
eralth hustband and the scion of a rather 
eminent New York family, with having 
stolen all her jewels, amounting in value 

thousands of dollars. The

eu mer can cover
forming conditions it may be so much the 

to their advantage at the next elec-

success
the attention of eminent men in many 
places* In regard to it the Montreal Wit-

end monopolist.
- Mr. Hatheway then proceeds to argue 
that a British preference of 3d. a

Canadian wheat, flour, barley and oats 
would be tiie most effective^ means of 
striking at the American tariff selfishness, 
and at the same time encourage the 
Canadian people into more rapid develop
ment of the great natural resources of the 
Dominion. After producing an array of 

that this -preference -would

more
tion and The Telegraph will take pleasure

cwt.
King Invites Boer General to Coronation.
London, Aug. 3.—General Lucas Mayer, 

why recently was in comimand of the 
Orange Free State forces, and Mi«. Mayer, 
'lunched with Colonial Secretary Chamber
lain and Mrs.' Chamberlain yesterday. 
King Ediward invited General and Mrs. 
Mayer to witness the coronation at West
minster Abbey, but as General Mayer 
(joes to Dresden on medical advice to 
take the waters, they were unable to 
ac*eec*t.

Former President Steyn whlo, with hia 
family, arrived ait Southampton yester
day and sailed the same day for Holland, 
has arrived at Schevendngen. Kruger has 
sent him a message in which he prays for 
his early recovery.

ness remarks:— to numerous 
critics eemed to disagree at first as to 
whether this charge was made for adver
tising punpotses by the actress or purely 

its merits. The proiblem at present

on in noting the fact- There was a seer of old who said: “I 
saw a new heaven and a new earth,” and 
since his day ' the succession of those who 
have had .their only joy in farthering that 
prospect has never ceased. The endeavor 
to awaken the public conscience to the 
importance of social and industrial better
ment, which is increasingly evident among 
the best and most) thoughtful citizens of 
the United States, gave birth a few years 
ago to an organization of unique charac
ter and usefulness. * * * The power to 
be gained from the assurance that many 
others besides themselves have refused to 
bow the knee to the Baal of greed a.nd 
self-seeking also suggests the thought that 
correspondence with the League for Social 
Service or some such institution should 
materially strengthen the hand's of our

result

There is another matter of moment at 
the present time in regard to /.ivic affairs 
in which the citizens are also to biame. 
The removal of the rolling mills from this 
city to Sydpey (C- B ) is being threat
ened. These mills are a valuable acquisi
tion to any place for the'y employ a con
siderable number of men and disburse a 
large'amount of money annually in wages. 
If they are removed therefore it will be 
a distinct monetary loss to St. John. We 
are' nbt aware that the civic authorities 
have made or are making any effort to 
retain these mills in the oityt nor are we 

whether the majority of citizens

before the reader is evidently to guess 
what mJay be the denouement. Love and 

travel, threats of suicide, etc., 
are all interesting features of the romance.
money,figures to prove 

be borne in equal proportions by the 
grain producers and by the British con
sumers so that no more than £800,0*0 
would be tbe probable eon to the British 
people, Mr. Hatheway proceeds to show 
jvhere Britain would reap a benefit vastly 
greater than this expenditure could bring 

other direction. He gives four

erranean.
When one considers the past history of 

Italy one may not be averse to conceding 
her the possibilities also of future great- 

For although at present the lower

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Some notable hurricanes are now hbou.

due in the West Indies.ness.
classas of her emigrants are doing much 
of the lowest class of work in the Amer- Tlie bookings of American sted rail 

manufacturers for 1903 exceed, it is stated 
by a million tons tflie orders of the cur
rent year.

The .matter of a 15-knot or 20-knot or 
25-knot steamship service for Canada is

ican cities, it cannot be forgotten that 
the nation which they represent is to be

Joseph Jefferson, the veteran actor, re
cently became possessed of a fine house 
at No. 103 Riverside drive, New York, 
through foreclosure proceedings on a mort
gage for $40,000 which he had loaned upon

in any 
reasons

(1) Canada would raise her customs 
preference, making it 50 per cent in place 
of 33 13 per cent which, in his judgment, 
•would raise the British exports to Can

tor this belief:— local workers and might possibly 
in a revival of city patriotism similar to 
■tliat which has occurred under like cir
cumstances in many other municipalities 
upon this continent.

credited with many of the most famous 
doings in the records of the world’s civili- 

Twiee indeed did Italy acrom-

The terrors of discipline, or lack of 
discipline, upon a very protracted service, 

again instanced in the Ba’,dwin-Zeig-

aware
would favor the granting of such conces
sions to the mills as might cmmtenhatoncfc' zation.

ptish the unity c$ the western peoples—
it.are

the inducements offered them to remove. S
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Home Insurance Co’y*Faff BAPTISTSlocal and provincial. SIAÜËHTFR HOUSES.HON. ARTHUR PETERS, i NIN UTY-EIGIITJH SEMl-ANN UAL STATEMENT, JULY, 1902.

Cash Caj. ital .............................. ............................................
Reserve Premium Fuad ......................................................
Unpaid Losses.......................•....................... ..........................
Unpaid Re insurance, and other Claims..................
Reserve for Taxes .................................................................
Net Surplus.............................................................................

Cash .Assets.................. .........................................................

..............$3,000,000 00

.............. 5,405,511 00

.............. 718,796 65

..............  675,454 43
50,000 00 

.............. 6,068,687 35

Busineis of Seventh District Con
vention Just Concluded at Grand 
Mantn.

very popular and their | P, E. Island’s Premier, in the City | inspector HITS STRAIGHT IN REPORT
TO BOARD,

you ijt people arc
many friends will extend congratulations-

On Friday morning last, fire broke out 
in a barn owned by W. J. Groat/of New
castle- He lost hay and straw, a valuable 
cow and several nets and a quantity of 
rigging, in all valued-at about $150-

E- S. Smiley, oif Moncton, wÛio succeeds 
W- G. Robertson as I- C. R. divisional 
freight agent, has taken his position. Air. 
Smiley is well known .in St- John, and is 
warmly welcomed iby friends Who made 
his acquaintance while he' was here as Mr. 
Robertson's clerk-

Saturday, Talked of Coronation 
Visit and Colonials’ Meetings, -

„T £cel doubtful if the coronation of Very Bad Conditions at Places Wnere Meat I The annual meeting of the Seventh Dis- 
1 reel qoiruuiu u ™ ■' . j c ... n c- ,> „ trict of Free Baptists convened on l'ri-

Kinig Edward VII will take place on the Supply IS Secured, bays Ur. Simon-Kane ̂  Auguwt 1; at the Free Racist church
date set.” This was one of a number ot ^ McGrath Ask Board’s Support for Seal Dove, Grand Manun. Friday mom-

While the de-Lincr Miraimebi was run- I 'inteiesting statements made to » «■ . p. ing was devoted to a social conference

the crow put out in a boat, but could not of t0i0n.al premiers. Owing to tie poet- I was presented:— ^ A. J. Prosser, who presided. Wm.
recover tihe lad- The little fellow was TK)nenlent a( ,tlie coronation Mi’. Peters I Oattle, Sheep. Calves. | peters Ws clerk, and J. R. Welbb treaa-
traveling wiUh hie .mother on the steamer. | Jras haw€Ver obliged to return .without kil,c£: kil1*?- klll<^j , nrer.

Avutnesdng tlmt slieuucle. Joh" incTny' JH« asü 15 The afternoon was principally taken up
Referring to King Edward’s health, Mr. John Mt.GraUl ................m 272 31 with the reading of reports from the

escape from drowning Sunday morning. pelers ,nlailc tihe statement quoted above M j Collins .....................13 23 C district churches and Sunday schools, and
While walking along the wharf at Lower an(j supplemented it by saying that he P. o Connor...................... a __ " the following committees were apinanted
Cove slip liis fool slipiied and lie was pre- the king carried from his carriage I • 416 023 S5 to summarize the reporte: Churich—\V.
cipiluted in the water. Mr- Scott mail- when starting on a trip to Bomtainouth e,;mnn’a TH1K)r, a. «tâte I StiptP, Geo. Simpson, Rev. C. T. Phillips;
aged to keep himself afloat, but was very and at that time he wais apparently^ a Inspector ___ Sunday schools—Miss Carrie Ingersoll, •>.
niucli cxhiuiBtrd when rescued by Michael very side man. His opinion was that the of tie ui "8» : hudldimrs and Wdbb and J. L. Newton.
Rouukc, who liapiiencd to be passing. Mr. king’s condition is more senous than ge-i- “The condition of the toMgW »nd ^ the evening meeting Mrs. A H Mc-
Scott sustained a severe shock and that, orally believed, as the buflehns issued by surroundings ^e «me «s P~b- Leod prided and prayer was offered by
With the wetting he received, caused hip! the physicians are cairn,lated to create ably have heen for Mrs. J. N Rtrnro. In the absence ofthe
considerable suffering. the most favorable impressions. King lng, full of flies and bacteria with a l dtary Mrs. G. A. Hartley, a report

■ Fd'ward has displayed a marvellous I water supply of the vilest sort, parbicu- dealing with church societies was siib-
—-------------------------------------- 1 anl0UI<t ^ nerve and will power aU lar]y that used for washing the carcasses, mi;Cte(1 hy Miss Clara FuUerton. Mrs. C.

through bis illnete and Premier Peters’ which is carried in buckets and, after the T pq^uiijm moved its adoption, which was
opinion b that if the coronation does first dip of the t-owel, is nothing but accomM by Mrs. Owen Green,
come off as scheduled it will be because I dirty, greasy, bloody fluid. Unless a full A letter was read from Miss Ga-unce, a 
the king insists upon it. I supply of running water is accessible at returned missionary, and the annoumcc-

Tlie jiostiionement, coupled with the itl-1 ylet;e piaces> x find it impossible as in- ment made that for general muss ion arry 
ness of the colonial secretary, naturally speotor to gjve auch direction and instrue- purpose» the district has raised $362.50
interfered wfith the great incidental t-on to yle licensees as in' tny judgment and that $25 would be furnished yearly
events of the occasion. Particularly .way I anj urgently eaii<ied for. The absence of toorward tlic education of an Indian native
this the ease with the conferences of the Jrain canscs liquid refuse to lie in the destined for the ministry,
premiere which, Mr. Peters thinks, wi gu!MarlLc-iaJ ditches about the premises, and Rev. J. N. Barnes gave an encouraging

PE------ . not result in any immediate changes ot « , - js very rapid in hot report of his work in the district.
During the month of July the highest policy. Imperial federation evmt - t, the foul odors «re very offen- At the business meetiog in tbe af er

teinmnature in St John was 78 on the ually develop into a tangible movement ’ noon a letter was read from Lev. Dr.
2(,tlq l,he lowest 48 on the 6th,’and the but the probability i» at romot^ s a" communication was received from Hartley regretting that Aiess made b-s.

at SxSSâ^^SrlsJ. .f ft. ru-. Back to the

am&tivss pa..m,i wig„,m „ s,. a,m-
SfGather from the Three Maritime
ob creed on five days Inter. “In appearance, dress, speech, per- of St. John: J:«evi Hhvid Lon* appointed otolrman

FWthe same month last vear tto aver- aonakt, and iftteltedt he ^.passes them ^entlen/en.-Wd, the commissioners of the’ report of the committee to select 
aue temiJahre^Tas63 4 the highert 84 3 aU and was by’long odds the meet popu-1 till slaughter houses in and for the city delegates for the general conference was
age tcmjie ataire was 63.4, the highest 84.., | J tha> Mr j^eters says, is an<i colmty of St. John, have long recog- as follows: J. L. Newton, Jacob Morel, .

due to the position Canada occupies nizcd tlle need that exists for one p. g. Flewelliag. Geo. Simpson, Otoe, hundreds of people besides Indians pay
among the other colonies, but Sir Wil-1 giaugl^yr house T«r the city and I Savage. The report of the summarizing -m annual pilgrimage at this season of
frid’s charm of munner and delightltit I county 0f g*. John where.all animais can committee on churches told of 15 churches ^ . j„ the Milicete Indian reserva-
taut are also important fadtons which I b pr'operly examined before slaughtering in the district of which 12 sent reports ... ,, about nine
have contributed to Ms success. I :md the meats properly cooled before throe from St. John, four from Grand I tion of Ste. Anne, at B,g Cove, atout nine

Asked as to the treatment accorded the hawUi We have examined the plans (Manan, four from Deer Island tivo from mues from Rexton, Kent county. It is 
provincial premiere in London, Mr. Peters b jtlted Messrs. Kane & McGrath, Oaimpabello, one from Beaver Haiibor, one 1>ureIy however an Indian festival so tar 
said they were shown every attention. {or gucll a building and have from White Head. The number o.f resi- as the performers are concerned and every
Nothing was too good for them and in . jod Le aite dhosen f„r its erection, dent members was 1,300 The amount ot 26Uh Juiy> at the anniversary festival of 

u. . .. i , . . . , , , fact they were unable to avail themselves I * , M O lhoiun myi 30 called, money collected was $7,o94, that from tbeir wnt an elaborate programme of
Sir,-Thinking you .might be interested ^ ^ kind co„Pteiies extended. lan^ o£ both ««= Young People’s Society being $1=8.63. cercmoniea aD<1 festivities is begun:

to know wiiat bhc. people in P. <15. Island rp|ie Canadian soldiers comixtoing the I 1 t • » There had been a gain in church monibci-s I jast Saturday- the occasion wag no
are saying about the' St- John exhibition, coronation contiingent were quartered in I 1 ^ 8 , 0£ August, 1902. I ^ the year of 40. I exception to tlie rule and visitors from
alto.- talking with more than 1,000 «en ^^^^ctory to th“e f}]™’ W‘th

the bams, Inspedtor Simon stated there I yartd Im^MesJs. ltideout and There1 were present about 500 of the In-
’ is going to do its best to have the greatest ^ .the' ,»t»r was a small well in front of Darner/» ^ diaus, ineludmg braves, squaws and other

Show thev ever ln< and they are going tbe island province - evidently barn, .but tlliat it was lhnfted in quantity Sunday Rev. C. ,T. Phfllips preached adherents of
to succeed. They" all say that scores are ^impressed with it, as’he says It was end j indifferent in qualfty The»» aUJl o’clXk. Rev. A. A. Rideout «poke fou^ points of the
cornu from here and bv the time I have “a fiasco” Mort of the provincial flmall .well about 100 feet to the rear »t I ilt j.so d’etoek and Ttev. A. J. Prosser at canoes from P. L. Island and coasting

and. 1 expect your coimmittec on races is ogy. ‘‘"coinmLkmer Frinli mJth'at the water 11 II U [ [011 ITU Mil I thro^Jth™ /o«W for a” short Tut as did

making groat preiaraitions so that all will foe - «amp, Mr. Peters says,].along -with other glaring wants of MAmI lljUI I I MILL their ancestors in olden times. The greet-
be 1 ^ 1 is oorrmt. Premiers ami other guests oil thé louses, was no hiqg more than . X lings of long-lost friends are said to have

O T ’ OORUFIT I the nation were of course admitted free, * rfceqtion upon the board. c PAPE jP f) P P | f) P (1 I been typicaHy digniiied, but. none the less

S1S,,t 1 slaughter house difficulties and work a ---------- rela^onsfop of thejnembers of w^h m

PThrrommiSonnèrs7ugvlt'the places. Question of Dumping ReftiSC Into the Indians themselves, arc said to have

Maine River from Saw and Pulp |'S ‘Î2.
also on behalf of the board, in welcoming | Mills.

u in U A MrKpnwn Retained bv I ils a member Com. O’Neil, whose appoint- lion. n. A, mc^eown neiameu vy ment fills t.he vacancy caused by the death
Dominion Government in Matter of Com. Gleeaop. Com. O’Neil briefly re-

I r-ponded and the meeting adjourned.
About the Ferry. , - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

$15,918,449 43

$9,068,687.35
KNOWLTON & GILGHRÎST, General Insurance Agents, S. Jdhn, N. B.

Aipplications for agencies solicited.

Surplus as regards policy holders,

!Rev- 11. Henderson, of St. Andrew’s 
church, Chat ham, 
voted a two mon Ohs’ Iholiday by Ills «con
gregation last .spring. Tlw reveveiul gentile- 
man «took advanltuge of Uho kindnose of 
•his church and visited Europe and Paris, 
lie returned by the Parisian last week 
nml arrived on Friday evening in Chat
ham, where he was given a cordial wel
come from Iks jieoplc-.

An engagement was announced in New 
York Monday n which t5h John young
people will .be intei'osted- It was that of 
Mi -s Do mill y Mathew, daughter of Robert 
Mali hew, of («ondo’a Point, and Rev. Mr- 
Oull> n, of New York, the curate of tiré 
EpT-scopai v-huivli prcshled over by Rev. 
D •• L ndsay Darker, who is one of the 
an in;. I summer visitors to St. John. Rot ill

vn tlmsia.-ilkcillywa«

A Big Blaze'l
E. B. Eddy’s PADLIgFpaM HA'Pilot Richard Scott had a narrow

homes in the Maritime Provi 
■kR everwday. Never has a match rqj# 
my six nj 

match on tl 
. Three box

fks. It 
e such a

nths old, and probabljÿflready the 
s market, Jr
Is for 12c. Ask yefur Jffocer for them.

is now used itMihotyrnds 
grows more pIpui 
record before™ 
most used of 
Single Boxes,

1

BRSGHOFIB
■# SeVng AgeneT St. John, N. Bt 

TTk E. B. EDDY CO., Limited, Hull, P. 0- 
If you still use a Sulphur Match ask for E, B, Eddy's Telegraph,

Â WOMAN PRISONER. JULY WEATHER,
Amherst Officer Passes Through the 

City With Girl Named Lena Ad
ams in Charge.

Rainfall Below the'Average—Com
parisons With the Corresponding 
Month of 1901,

warns, include a fantastic and monster 
wooden cross of peculiar design. This 
cross is more than 20 feet high, painted 
white and the main post surmounted by 
a cock, cut out of metal and painted red- 
Upon the cross arm are' various symbols, 
such as a coil of Avire and unique inscrip
tions, while upon the lower part, of the 
post, is engraved a face and a serpent, 
terribly painted in. peymaneiytly livid col-^ , 
ors. ; Also from the cross arm are a lad- 
dc<r, a spear, .darts, ’ ètd. The "whole1 
rangement is maintained Avithin a fenced 
enclosure and treated with, reverential 
aAve by the tribesmen-

OLD HOME WEEK Of 
THE INDIANS II KENT.Among tlie inissengers on tlie Saturday 

noon Roy bo 11 ex^iress were I’oliee. Officer 
Simpson, of Amherst (N. S«), and a pris
oner named licna Adams, who was arrest
ed in Fredericton 'Thur^lay morning on 
suspicion of stealing $100 on July 26 from 
her employer, Mrs. Sarah Aboud, of Am
herst, with wilwin til^e was einijloyed 
servant-

The ^<Uums Avoman, who beloiigB in 
Woodektok, arrived in Amherst July 22, 
and took service with Mrs- Aboud- A few 
days lateir a trunk in the house Avas 
robbed of ^100. Before the loss AN~as dis
covered Miss Adams had left town.

as
age.

Provinces.
i-MMOfte of the interesting places to which

STATEMENT REFUTED.on the 15th, and the lowest 49 on the 25th. 
The total rainfall measured 1.16 inches, 
aaid Wele recorded on six days.u> .local ij^lioe. .wprç aequaintçd with 

lAvhaitTiad haif>erie<l, and a descriptaon of 
the Avoman Avas sent to provincial points. 
On Thursday, July 31, came Avord that a 
Avoman named Adams and answering the 
deseriptiion had been arrested in Frederic
ton. Officer Simpson left Amherst for 
Fredericton and, recognizing the prisoner, 
took her for escort back to Amherst*

No money has been foiintl in her pos
session. kSQie has a married sister in St. 
John. Officer Simpson left here with his 
prisoner on the late train Saturday for 
Amherst.

Tl

Sydney Major’s Charge Exploded by 
Reference to Local Militia Con
ditions.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

P E Islarders Will Com3 to Exhibition
To the Editor of The Telegraph:—

The Sydney. Port the other day (publish
ed the following:

“At the meeting of the general com
mittee on -the celebration of Coronation 
day, a motion was passed to the effect 
that Oajptain McNeil of No. 5 Company, 
of infantry be asked to recruit men for, 
that day. Captain (McNeil will at once 
comply with the request and it is safe to 
say , that his men will present a aplendud 
appearance that day. Yesterday Major 
Gillis ordered the necessary supply of 
blank cartridges.

“Tn discussing the matter of thé bat
tery; and infantry taking part m the eele- 
ibratjioa Major Gillis, who is exceedingly 
well conversant with the military move
ment in Canada and elsewhere, made the 
statement that not one dollar was being 
expended by the Canadian government m 
•military drills, and this he said in the 
face, of the glory with which the Oanas 
Idiaq soldiers covered themselves in South 
Africa and the toasted wealth of the 
dominion. He said that eudh a condition 
of things in a young nation like ours (was 
simply disgraceful.

“Major Gillis also stated that Great 
Britain and the United States were the 
only nations in the world that sent her 
soldiers to do fighting .with rifles that 
had been superseded five or six times, and. 
yet these soldiers came out successful.”

'Major SturdCe, commander of the 62n<f 
Fusiliers, was seen yesterday afternoon 
in reference to tlie foregoing article, par
ticularly that part of it referring to the 
statement that not one dollar was being 
expended by the Canadian government in 
military drills. .Major Sturdee did not 
place any credence in Major Gillis’ asser
tion, and instanced this, that, in the case 
oif his own regiment, (blank ammunition 
had been furnish»! upon application.

, An important Greek papyrus has been 
discovered by the German Oriental So
ciety at Abusir, near Sakkara, in Egypt. 
It contains the dithyramb on the Persian 

by Timo’theos of Miletus, a poet who 
Jived about 400 before Christ, whose name 
only bad been preserved. The poem is 
Jong and is the first specimen of that 
.kind of poetry that has come to light. 
The manuscript itself is the oldest of all 
,Greek papyri known, and belongs prob
ably to the fourth century before Christ.

The Bennies of Cape Breton,
E. IiV Skillings, advertising specialist, 

lias returned from Cape Breton, where he 
lias been on business, The Sydney Record 
has this to say of his work there:—

The Beauties of Cape Breton, is the 
title of the Daily Record midsummer sou
venir number—a publication which is 
meeting with much fa^or. It comprises 
eight pages qf illustrated matter printed 
on fine coated paper, and contains valu
able information concerning the industries 
and commercial houses of the Sydneys and 
oilier- parts of-• Cape Breton. The half
tone views include a number of the many 
beautiful spots throughout the island, 
which during this season of the year are 
(being enjoyed by American and Canadian 
tourists. The publication reflects great 
credit upon the taste and enterprise of 
its compiler, E. L. Skillings, of St. John 
(N. B.)

Yourst truly,

Carnegie Library for Cork.
London, Aug. 3.—Andrew Carnegie hat- 

given $50,000 to build a free library at 
Cork.

ACTION AGAINST THE CITY I

broted.
Of course the priests in charge of the 

A 4. TVTo a tir* i l twn ormnow'lvat I mission dominated the opening religious 
celebrated ^ulty fuit brought by the services Which were very mpresslve and
Lockwood Company and the Boilings- quaint, but the 8r^t programme of en-
worth & Whitney Co., of Watcreillc, lerbairnnent which followed included all

A VI Hn ,t Gf lot,ni POT TUT PUII n lUlIV I against various sawmill and pulp mill varieties of secular enjoyment. There isA ease, in which the city of St. John UI U AWAY. owners in Kennebec, Somerset and always on such an occasion a three-days
will be the defendant and tne dominion UU I I ML ÜIIILU HIIAll I .iVanfcu’n counties, which has been bn trial programme, and the way in which all the
government the plamtdf wil l-mbably ---------- the Supreme court at different times events are actively and enthusiastically
come before the courts in a few days, n D , c for several months, Judge Whitehouse particiiiated in, without any printed order,
is a complaint ^mrt the ctiy fm vmt. Incident bt. John People EnCOUfl- LUred a decision today in favor of the L said to reflect great credit upon the 
tion ot the ..cambtot imptcti-n an tered While at SvdneV Junction plaintiffs arid will grant a perpetual in- methodical system of the Indians- Often 
1 Ti»^CUrre^~ Onanrondv m certifi- byuney J Unction. agafast ^ wners of 46 saw- the .three-: days arc extended and elutor-

i 1 tn ,'irrv i certa’n Tiuirb'-r of pas-1 mills and throe pulp mills prohibiting I ate(J by events developed from the regu-
cateu to t y „lni.Eed that on fiuiidrv Friday, .miqroing last travelers from them from throwing any mill refuse, saw- ]ar progi-amute. There were tins year as

8 ’ ... limitation has been disre- Nortli. Sydney were witnesses to un un- l.dnat or screenings into the Kennebec usujl aH sorts of foot races, canoe, swirn-
“XrJ the Omtnaondv has carried usual scene at the junction rtation where ,ivet or its tributaries. This has been one I;' nd otll<,r .water events; dances, with 
m „y more p «r than she should. ***** witii the main line. On Lf the longest and most important cases I . ? ,e violin.-in » big tent, to weird
The attention of Steamboat Inspector i. the Ptoltorm> an an excited man- evcP tried n this state an,l its decision 1,^ and a cmlcert by an elaborate
J Olive was drawn to this and it is u,i- »<*, &*> fd has been awaited with great interest \ ch;<,f importcd for the occasion from the
ikr-’tood that on June 15 last he visited feting a child about a year and a halt I Suventy-nine defendants appeared, but •>" I UnitC(1 states. At tiicse events the gen
tile’ferry and found the report, was war-1 old from a rough looking man As the Uf them proved they do not throw «“>' (lcmen of t1lc tribe rejoicing in such 
ranted by the facte. Accordingly lie re ] traveler Stem»ed^ on^tllie ^platform the | vefuac into the river. | nomenclature as Joe Little joe, Paul St.
ported to the marine department, Ottawa, man alJout to catch hold ot the uo -------------------■ . ■— - Paul Frank St. Francis, etc., aimed m

and Hon. H. A. McKeown, K. C, has man ud.en ^ tlm j^re^ot to niCIT AC ACIATIP true sportmanSlike style to outdo theirbeen retained’ by the di?;artmcu^o pros- UltU Uf flSIft III » brethren of the tribe.

Keown so yesterfay wto^mt^on t”'fc 011(11 [DA III niMPflD Um'™ «'te,°hut"in "to local establishments

e ° ' tioned woman was left on the platform.
It appears that the .second woman, who | prpr.||tj-nç T-l,-,, to PrPVPnt Other 
went on itoard the train with the child, | ■ reCaUTIOnS I aKen TO rreveiH Ulliei

Cases from Infection.
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& a Ameiricain (brewers have already invested 
$4,000,000 in and about Havana.

CYCLONE STRIKES
id a sidter of tlie cffilci’s mother. S&e 
îxiàided in Boston and roceiveid Jotters 
from her married sister, whose husband's

Considerable Damage Done in Ontario City I name is Holland, at Sydney, that he was I Bangor, Me., Aug. 4.—John F. Greeley,
uomtinitally drunk and lutglotibful as well I a,red retiied merchant, died Sunday 
aa abusing her. They had a ytor and » cvcn1ng af(cr a„ -Mnaa 0f three days, 
Uiialf old boy whom she wanted to get ° ,

St. UaUiarineS, Out., Aug. 3-(Simcial) I dear of the roiugll father and when the caused by eating green vegetables and
__Xhe city was struck by a cyclone this | ohild was safe she would enter proceed- drinking iced water. Doctor Briggs, who
afternoon Several thousand dollars of fogs for a separation The aster came was ^(fej to attend Greeley, rays the 
altcmoon. .-e, eadt from Boston and spent a few days without doubt one of Asiatic
damage was done property. No lives were wjt!l iier abused sister in Sydney, where , . oth,r
lost \ large, funnel-shaped cloud formed jt ap^ars everything was arranged for cholera. No .ear is felt o y- 
in a northerly direction and moved over the taking away of the child When the cases resulting from intection, as all pre- 

. „ , ■ I. 1,W regular train lellt Sjtlnev 1< rida y moi mm g | cautions have been taken,
the city with wonderful raidity. It btow I am,ong thc |I0BSengers were the mother,
out the end of the North St. Catharines ,1|er an([ her sidter. At the junc-

a new brick | ibion there was a .Wait of two hours iiid 
■in the meantime the father, learning that 
hi, wife had left with his otfopriug, to1- 

Vhrew it several yards. Huge trees were I jonTd on a special freight train and, find- 
ami the road blocked. Along I jng ],;s wife at the station, trial to take 

and 1 the child by foree hut was outwitted by 
Ibe women and the fair haired little 
youngster With his aunt passed through 

is left standing in this vicinity. The I gt j0|m Salburday morning and is prob-

ST. CATHERINES.

by Furious Wind Storm.
WHO IS HE?“SOMEBODY TRIPPED ME.”

FREE!I Guarantee a 
Posilivt Cure.FREE!

' W every ease of Rheumatism, Vari
cocele, Lumilxvgo, Sexual Weakness,, 

Nervousne.-K, Weak Buck, K^F 
Stomach rl'roubles 

cure every case, liât cvcrv jdfce 1 
ARAN TER BOSjPlVE-

m refund JToney.
anteeSent in eacli^ase )

I» ucysp Liver and 

# un<Iei%ko I KING WILL GRANT 
AUDIENCE TO BOERS

Tram railway car barns, 
structure- It picked up a freight car and

i .
f 3.

(Legal
Itorn up

PRF Court street parts of roofs are gone 
yards and roads blocked- Scarce a chim-undoubt- 

secn. It is per- 
iy for use. It will 

nnot fail. Try it.

f have juÂ nl 
edly t lie best am 
feet. It

lew Bel Mr Itpowerful 
the world has cw

ld%d a Lord Kitchener to Meet Botha, De- 
Wet and Delarey in London.i ,tl- ney

Division street fared worst. Houses on I ably now in Boston.» nl viiH 
do for 8 ]fti*sonsJ It t 
Vou can lave i|

L It. is always r< 
rays cures. It A both sides were unroofed- The' telephone

RPC Items of Interest. London, Aug. 2—The Daily Mail this 
morning says it understand* that Lord 
Kitchener will come to London to meet 
the Boer generals, Botha, De Wet and 
Delarey (wiho sailed from Cape Town for 
England July 30), and that immediately 
after their arrival here King Edward will 
grant them an audience.

Lord Kitchener will be present at this 
audience, as will probably Lord Roberts, 
commander-in-chief of the forces.

and other wires are tangled in a mass. 

The storm struck acrossAnd pay w\£n J?urc£. a cent ijyadvance. I mban what
T say. This
I know positively idf will yoi

' fee on trial* Pay ^nly when ciidFfl. I will send you b RipM 
upon request my B KAUTIFU jJH ILLUSTRATED ^lEDlOAL 

H BOOK, which you jdiould rta 
L filing or ill? Delay no longe 
\ V positively cure you.'É

the Welland I Messrs. Scofield. Broe.^ selling agents for
canal throwing the water high in the The E. B. Eddy Company, say that the 
u ’ n 1 ^alcs of the “Headlight l>arlor match

have exceeded all expectations. Their 
Telegraph sulphur match is probably more 

Ou Lord Derby s Westmoreland estate, I usefuj for out-of-door purposes, but the 
in England, the ancient custom—obscrv- I tjTUe -g g0tie py when people will tolerate 
td only once in a century—of -walking the I ^)C smc{\ 0f brimstone in their homes, and 
boundary -has jiu-t been held- Halts were I this parlor matdh, the “Headlight,” meets 
made along tlie 16 miles of route and sports I the ^>opular demand for all indoor pur- 
held- At tlie close the party, numbering | poses. It is a large, bright, quick light 
several hundreds, adjourned to the hall, j that can lie used at once when lighted, 
where* a bullock had been roasted whole, I and can be lighted on any substance that 
and t here were more sports. | will light a sulphur match.

werful ever yet- produced- 
You can g.T it absolutely

Beit, is t most ij

'4j air.•1

It is fre?. Are you weak. 
Write t-> me today. I will

DR. A. M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO ,
22É9 St, Catherine Street, Montreal, Qua

NOTICE:—If you have any' other H-»lt 1 will take it in exchange. You should 
(iy every means to heroine well. Write today.

Every man on t-'nrth has lvis faults, but 
the girl wiho is engaged to be married is, 
positive there is one exception.'

■ ■..... ’W. • W'.o'*. "■ v’!- >>?>«*’V'Tr,' V . V* ftM
I
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Uniform heat
111 Reading comfortably on the pound floor,

A Bathing baby comfortably cy the second floor, 

Bj V/riting comfortapy on thenhird floor,
^ This, in short, is t* story cf every house heated 

with a 1 <F

!jph
h

i

ine”un ftK>! !»—mm rpace.
L The Regu«fc-s 

construcljs a
|hat divide the warm air 
Id the pipes which carry 
gisters so arranged, that 
desired can be forced to

5ri;a»i illit ter
52 he;any quant

^he different roomÿor flats of a house.! [he “Sunshiny is the only furnace made 
les to first floor do not rob•~Û i:1 :h hot-airin/ second%Dd third jpoor pipes.

Burns^jml, cgke and wood equally well. 

Sold by
Write for frejfillustrated booklet.

#■ eecrprising dealers./
L__

McC!aiysl-SWI
>J

if
2/#_V£:
ji SunSHini'
h riiiwttfWfL,

A. . .^LykL_

Make « of the “ Famous Active " Range 
apu “Cornwall” Steel Range,

Toronto,
Vancouver, St.John, N.B.

London, ^ 
Winnipeg,

Montreal,
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MAYYOHEAND HER P. B.STRONG-- <* -> A ]y arranged on the second floor, for every 

reveals a collection of ancient rifles, 
etc. Of these latter, Colonel Armstrong 
has more than 100, no two of which are 
alike. Sometimes it requires an expert 
eye to discern any difference, but it is 
there just the same, the owner will tell 
you, as he points it out in lock, stock or 
•barrel. Among the collection are some 
Boer rifles, which load differently from 
ours, five shots being put in at once, with 
a clip; Boer ammunition belts, one of 
which is filled with cartridges, Boer water 
bottles covered wiih felt, and numerous 
other mementoes from the land of the 
veldt.

and when Edward Blake relinquished the 
liberal leadership there was no question 
as to who should take it up- What f<A- 
lowed is in everybody’s recollection. In
stantly his fame was world-wide, for the* 
struck a note with which the empire was 

» palpitating-
• The New York Commercial of July 28 He is not fond of society or city life, 
presents an excellent portrait of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, with the following eketdh:

A man of foreign race teaching loyalty 
üo a British peoplti beyond the seas, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is a unique figure in Eng
land just now, as he was at the Diamond 
Jubilee. His career and his picturesque 
plaiee in the British Empire have a new* 
significance in the light of what has hap
pened during the last three years.

May we hope that, after a war eo bitter,
Imen of different Wood and temperament 
will agree to forget! Is it possible that a 
gallant and frtie race can learn to be zeal
ous for the empire that has crushed it in 
the field and now absorbs, it Sir Wil
frid Laurier cornea among us today (writes 
our London correspondent), and the doubt 
loses power upon men’s minds- 

His ancestors were rebels- They fought 
under Papineau. His people still speak 
their own tongue and keep their own 
ideals- But, more than any other states
man of the English colonies he has fired 
the passion of empire. In his sixty-first 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is full of

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.
--------  ««IMHMnt

corner

New Yerk Paper Print» Sketch and Portrait 
of Canadian Premier.

Thrilling Chapter in the Latest Sensational 

Serial News Story.. . Around the Town . . *
. • •

Paris, Aug. 3—May Yoke reached Paris 
this morning and up to night she1 had not 
yet seen Putnam Bradlee Strong or learned 
where he is. She reached the railroad 
station here at 6 o’clock this morning in 
a painful condition, unable to walk or 
stand, having sprained her knee on the 

of her departure from London yester
day. This sprain occurred in the same 
place where she had previously broken 
her leg. The doctor called upon her three 
times today and ordered her to rest at 
least one week to permit the recovery of 
her injured knee.

Miss Ybhe became calmer this evening 
and insisted upon taking a short drive in 
the Bois de Boulogne. A representative 
of the Associated Press saw her tonight:- 
She was evidently greatly disappointed at 
not having heard from Strong, and said: 
“I came here straightaway uixm receiving 

in London from Mr. Strong

dr»-;*r Bright Little Bits Which Illustrate the Many Sides 
of Human Life in St. John.He likes to get away to his home at 

ArthabascaviHe. Madame Laurier, a wo
man of his own race and religion, exerts A 
a strong influence on the cottage and 
farm life of tihe wide territories of the 
Northwest. But she wields it in the 
quietest way, and it is in heT home that 
you see her best. Home is where she is. 
There is a pleasing air of comfort and 
democratic simplicity about the two-stori
ed red-brick house standing on a little 
knoll in the midst of park lands, mudh of 
which is left in primeval ruggedness; and 
simplicity describes the life of the prelm- 
ier and his wife when, freed from the heat 
and dust of the Ottawa season, they es
cape' to the calm of this rural retreat.

There, among, their own people, the 
Canadian premier and 1/s wife are kind 
neighbors- A French freedom of inter
course marks their life; and' the man 
whose name is great wherever the flag 
flies looks up the village cobbler for a 
chat-

girl an’ toll her the' truth about Bill- Then 
I guess I’ll go ’way. back somewhere and 
shoot mesçlf.

“Well, so long pard—good luck to yer,” 
and he sauntered towards the three lights 
with his hands in his pockets.

of Princess street to take an interview. 
As he walked along Horsfield street and 
turned into Charlotte, he noticed a young 
lady of uncertain age ahead of him. As 
he turned up Charfotte she did the same. 
When he turned into Princess street he 
noticed her on the other side of the street. 
At the corner of Sydney he crossed to 
the same side as the lady and proceeded 
up Princess a little behind her. He 
quickened his pace and so did she, al
though he was quite unconscious of the 
fact at the time. When he got near 
Centenary church he hurried up to her 
to ayk her where the gentleman lived 
whom he was to interview. Raising his 
hat politely, he suavely inquired: “Would 
you kindly—.” At the first word the 
damsel let a yell out of her like the shriek 
of a startled pea hen and fled at a 2.20 
gait down Princess street hill. When the 
scribe recovered from the shock he dimly 
realized that he had been mistaken for 
a gay adventurer and the wounded vanity 
consequent on the thought that with such 
an idea in her mind the lady had fled 
into the night air, was soothed by the re
membrance that Princess street is very 
dark at that point. But he has decided 
he will find his way next time without 
taking any chances of asking unprotected 
females to direct him.

“They wrapped him up in (his sailor s 
shroud so white

An’ sank him in the low lan s low.”
He sat on the railing near the Sailor's 

Home and kicked his spax-clasped keels 
against it as he sang in a low voice. As 
I drew near him he hailed me with 
“Haw pard! Got er match?” “Two eh! 
much obliged ” After a few questions he 
turned and looked at me quizzically- Say 
perd, are you one er them reporter guys i 
I told him I had the honor- “Well,” he 
continued, “I have a little spiel to relate 
an if you’ll chuck it in yer sheet the 
drinks is on me.”

He stopped abruptly and looked out to 
When hë turned back he' had a

eve

From the drawer of a big de.sk in 
Colonel Arm strong’d office was fumed out 
a strange collection of what a novice in 
such matters would designate overgrown 
pistols, but which are blunderbusses, and 
which bear the unmistakable imprint of 
age and crudity. They 'have flint locks, 
which were the first used. These blun
derbusses were worn alike by the cavalry 
and foot soldiers, and look as if they 
might be capable of some very deadly 
work. Following come the smaller pistols 
of a later age, all different, a curiosity 

them being one with a flint lock

One of the ndwest boy singers in a local 
choir was asked by a lady member during 
the last practice -how he got the air so 
well. The juvenile vocalist was evidently 
under the' impression that his questioner 
referred to 'his respiration and explained 
proudly that “he took his breath in bhe 
middle of it-” a message

through a friend that unless I caane to 
meet him in Paris he would do away 
with himself in 48 hours; but I have not 

heard anything of him yet, nor

among
and a small bayonet attachment let out 
by a spring, and which in its day has, 
no doubt, done its 'bloody work at close 
quarters. This last ranks in age with the 3een or 
big blunderbus. The arquebus, or tower &0 j know where lie is- Ho said he would 
gun is a miniature cannon and is a curious telegraph me to the hotel here, but I have 
looking affair. It may be mentioned that received nothing. I do not want anybody 
the flint lock is of Spanish origin, and is fchink I am running afleT Mr- Strong, 
seen on the old Queen Anne muskets, ]^ciause j am not; but I feci that if lie 
Brown Bess rifles, which date from 1630. ^o me and acts like a man, I can

All rifles look alike to the writer, but tor„jve him and forget his cruel treat- 
Colonel Armstrong pointed out that the menfc -njla)t ^ why I came here- I sacri- 
Brovm Bess of 1630 is shorter and differ- fi(?ed ewryttu.ng to mv love for him, and
^eitherride of the artistically arranged hald to be ^

> then opened ***/**«£ 
of horror through a person devoid of she wore at her throat and showed two 
military or naval .aspirations. These, as photographs of Strong; she said she had 
their name implies, were used in olden three more photographs of hum on the 
days when ships of war got into closer mantel piece in her bedroom, 
quarters than they can ever get in this As soon as Miss Yohe is well though -o 
age of submarine contrivances for annihi- travel she is going to Genoa to redeem 
lating the enemy. the jewels pawned there. She deposited

A curious little affair which would the jewels she brought with her and her 
puzzle the ordinary mind until enlightened ‘pawn tickets with the management of her 
is a very old and peculiar instrument for hotel. When asked if she intended to re
testing the strength of powder. It would appear on the stage, Miss Yohe' replied 
be necessary to be told before one could emphatically: “I do not; I received an 
realize it that a long, hollow piece of iron offer in London from an American im- 
with a spike at one end, was an old French presario to appear in Paris, but I declined 
gun, but it is, and is not at all easy to --- ” 
get—a fact which indeed applies to every
thing in Colonel Armstrong’s collection, 
from! the old fashioned knapsack and ball 
bags to the famous show of swords and 
bayonets, of which the owner is especially 
proud.

A French Hussar sword bears date of 
1781. another is of the kind worn by the 
artillery in 1783, .bayonets of the Queen 
Anne and Brown Bess style, German 
bayonets and swords of ancient date are 
all there, together with the practically 
harmless ball room sword which was worn 
when the old time soldier engaged in the 
pleasant duties of social life.

Colonel Armstrong does not confine his 
attention to death dealing instruments 
alone, but has a special fancy for any
thing with a military flavor about it, es
pecially if the flavor happens to be old en
ough and curious enough to suit his fas-
faOttVeawffl are several, .cavalry pistols! Shenandoah, Pa., Aug. 4-While the sit- 
used in the American civil war, revelling nation in this region is calm the troo]>a 
side by side with ancient water buckets showed more activity today than on any 
for dampening the spotige of a 32q>ound d 8ince ordered to Shenandoah. They 
cannon between shots; cartridge eases, disrq.lye(j reat vigilance, due to the fact 
Baffin’s obsolete grape shot, quilted t$iat the funeral »f Joseph Beddal, who 
grape, powder horns of very early days, died. as a iewflt <rf injuries received in 
grumet wads, with a Brunswick rifle, one Wednesday’s riot, took place today. Bcd- 
of. the first used by the British army; a dal is a brother of Deputy Sheriff Bed- 
clumsy affair that had but a short life, to ,, who wag one 0f the principal figures 
give added dignity to its queer neighbors, ^ ,’he fi ,lt and a nephew of the sheriff, 
hailing from every land and dime. fiiese men attended the- funeral and in

If y°u taP l'ÿtiv on the pom-pom it ^sequence there were many rumors that 
sends back a little tinkling sound that is y wollld lle attacked. These stories 
melody itself, and yet this same pom-pom peached brigade headquarters and Gen- 
carries deadly terror to the hearts of eral decided to take every pro-
troops when a pompom shower is falling caution possible to prevent any untoward 
—which shower sometimes comes only incidents.
once during a battle. An old German Nothing occurred to disturb the funeral 
rifle in the collection, in appearance is and after it ,was over the platoon of cav- 
very much like those of the present, only a[ Was withdrawn from the town, 
they arn breech instead of muzzle loading. Rumors o£ a resumption of work in 

Cannons seem to show less improvement thig terrHory are still in circulation, but 
than any other instrument. of warfare, in ftore ig nothing to indicate that these 
which refpect they are like umbrellas. In report have any foundation. There are 
fact, as a rule, whje ra*iitary equipments in the Shcnandoah district 19 collieries 
of recent years have all sorts of time sav- operated qjy the Philadelphia & Reading 
ing improvements there is not the same Coa] & Iron Oo.; wMch formerly employ- 
wonderful progress in the way of inven- e(j 12,000 men, and six collieries owned by 
tion shown. 1 the Lehigh Valley Coal & Iron Co., which

Col and Armstrong has several rare emnloved 3,000. Besides these there are 
books on ancient armory, from the time gt;veral individual collieries. The mine in- 
of spears and .^rrows up , the present gpector for this district said today that 
day. The first gun of 1446 was merely w}iere a coai company desires to place a 
a wooden tube and it is interesting to minc in operation, it is compelled by law 
trace the development alqpg thesg. lines to u(ytify the mine inspectors, so that he 
dtovn to the present. can make an inspection. Up to this time

There 13 no place in the city so fraught he ^ he had reecived no intimation that 
wjth briHfaat memories, or so interesting (y,c companies are about to resume work, 
as this portion of St. John, and those ghamokin, Pa., Au. 4—The headquar- 
prmlogcd to visit it will have something ters the 9th district United Mine 
to remember‘ if they bm>?n to > given Workers were visited today by hundreds 
a, glimpse, of Col^l0r«^^’s Msf ec- af ,mon a^:ng for aid. They were accom- 
.tion.. of tç^aWes .in . of anqfcent panjed by wives and cliildren. Orders on

', . ; stores (for provisions were issued only to
strikers in good .standing in the union. 
Numbers (of applicants who have not 
worked in the mine for years -tried to ob
tain aid, but were refused, whereupon 
they threatened to go to work as non
union men.

sea.
strange look in ihis eyes.

“My name is— ‘Speckle,* Teast that 11 
do fer the present. I’ been out to Africa 
fer a spell an’ come back with this bunch 
er tenderfeet that’s hanging round here 
now. I come from ’Berta, off the O- K-

Sussex, N. B„ Aug 3.-The third session [aneh .’foro 1 av f.rder soutb.”
of the Kings county 6. S. Association whs ^>me a ,f°f i,acltwirds
opened by a prayer service led by Gideon He saved himself from filing backwards
McLeod, of Penobsquia. This session was by deftly throwing one foot^ under the
full of practical things for the help of bottom rail- I saj', pa , y 
workers. this little i»ersonal disorapbon. Just want-

At 2.30 a workers’ conference was be- fed to put yer kinder next ter yer present 
gun, led by the field secretary in which cpmp’ny.” I nooded and he went on. 
the why and how of pariah Sunday school “When I went out ’couple yeara ago
work were clearly outlined through quee- my pard, Bill Chambers, went wnth me.
tion and answer. This was followed, by Bill an’ me had always been good friends 
reports vf superinitendetits of ifche depart- till one night when we wuz gettin’ our 
ments oi work, each discussed briefly as litters ready fer the monthly post- 
they pc -ed. Rev. Mr, Hamilton led that night Bill gav'd "’me ihis letter ter post and 
on ham. department. The normal depart* I discovered thet we wuz both writin’ to 
merit, under Rev. F. Baird, was clearly (he game girl- After thet we wuz quits 
osi Jinted, and others will stand by Mm oh friendship. We got bitterer agin each 
in the tarrying out of his plans. He every day. Now here’s what T
■àiagéated that payors should do their toast been leadin’up to. I want ter make this 
in teaching their teachers, and that ai- jjt^e gtsdjement ’fore I plug west in the 
perin tcinlente of schools see that a nor- ^ornjn> a„, you kin print it so’s tihtim 
mal class l>e held at the same hour as Aat knew Bypy know him right. He’s 
the fcunday achool session, and as a part ^ now Went out enteric,
of its work He also urged that the ex- <<WéU; it mtz just before one of our
amfmohon be fuaikqn wihWn » eUara is jj ^.rapa an- a man.wuz wanted1 to
through its course. < go through pant uv the enemy’s lines with
Miss Leip«r had written 57 lettera, re- a d^pateh to anotiier body of cmv men,
reiving more than the average number oj an ^ >vaa c^ose 35 *
replies, which much encouraged her. it . , . , „ ... . . ,
was mentioned that the primary teach- I d been dorn the dirty tnck 
ers as a class merit a banner in their every chance I got. An I had most uv 
love and progress. A communication was the guys in our troops set agin him. Jus 
read from Mrs. D. A. Morrison, superin shortly before the time he wuz to leave 
tendent -of this work, in the provincial with the despatch he complained uv bein 
committee, and a county primary union awful sick- Said he wuz too sick to go 
was formed with Miss Leiper as presi- out. I stepped up an’ volunteered to takti 
dent, and Miss Laura Mace as score- his place an’ I wuz sent, 
tory. “Uv course every one thought he was

Andrew Malcolm, of St. John, dele- bluffin’ and he wuz branded as a coward 
gated by -the- provincial executive, gave a quitter right away. Nobody wanted 

business like address intermingled *ith anythin’ to do with him after thet- 
cotch Humor.. A resolution of thank;, ■ jdc jiej shortly after in hospital with

\fras presented to himself and the corn- ,
he represented. '“Now, here^ what! went to. say: Fim,

i Rest: Alex. HuW, of Modtafi'l, son of # Wlhitejjyered, lyin’, two-mouthgd oowr, 
Rev. A. M Hubly, was accorded the lib- ^ an> know it; ^ ^ help me, Ws 
art,es of.the oonventgon, and ; said a few , 4he trubh. ï put a smaU drop of 
^pronrtate wo^=. Tbmperapcq ipt^.. „n in Bill’s water, at supper! !
œts were opened by Miss Hetefflhom- • eick. Bill wuz a
aon in her effective way, and - several 7 ■. , , - . ,1 0„> T
joined in the Conference, after which 8°°^ square head righ >g
literature, on the subject was distributed want everyone to knoiv.it, ^hUJmqw. 
tp superintendents. The following officers ÿout Bill. • That s all pard.. I, m. fl 
were elected: Resident, Jas. A. Mur- t|ie mormn. I m going, west to seç that 
ray, Sussex; secretary-treasurer, H. A.
White; rooonÜng sectary, Leonard 
Mcüaia; normal flupexmteadenit, Jiav. Jb\
Çaird, Sussex; home department, Super
intendent Rev. A. M. Buibly; teanperance 
superintendent, Mrs. A. Lucas; primary, happened, 
euperintemdenit, Miss Maggie Led per.

The following were elected comity vice- 
presidents in the parishes: Sussex, John 
E. Sli'pp; Havelock, Retv. Dr.
StudhoHm, Zebudon Gaamce;
Gideon JHiciLeod;
Moore, sr.; Hkmnmond, Francis Cassidy;
Springfield, Miss Helen G. Thomson;
Upham, Ohas. Allaiby; Westfield, Mrs.
G. Willet; Kingston, R. 0. Williams;
Kars, Miss A. Toole.

The following are a standing finance 
committee for the year: H. A. White,
J. E. Sldpp, C. H. Perry.

Tlie -session closed with prayer by Mr 
Hubly, of Montreal.

The last session opened at 7.45 with, praise 
service led by H. A. White. Several 
items of unfinished businees were dis
posed of, and the president -said a few 
words to the newly elected officers,, and 
the order of the evening came in two 
strong addresses. Rev. Mr. Hamilton’s 
subject was Uniting, Ingathering, Up
building, which words form the watch
word of the association work. After the 
offerings and report of the resolution 
committee Mr. Lucas spoke on Oppor
tunities and Encouragements for another 
Year. He addressed himself to the young
er workers, setting before them the high 
honor— of dealing with God’s word for 
childhood and youth, asking them so to 
work that a year hence they may come 
with rejoicing, -bringing sheaves with 
them. A few words were uttered on the 
value of this convention. God be with 
You was sung, the benediction pronounc
ed and (thus closed one of tihe strongest 
conventions ever held in Kings county.

King street corner at the uppermost 
eind of that thoroughfare was crowding 
with the usual summer evening throng.
Two men stood apart from the rest and 
conversed interestingly one with the other.
As I approached them I found that they 
were of my acquaintance. I greeted them 
and stopped to chat. I learned1 /hiat they 
were swapping stories. They were two 
“drummers” just returned from extended 
trips. I was but in time to hear the clos
ing yarn. Said *the teller, “I was in a 
certain part of Ontario about a month 
ago and stopped at a small town where I 
had to sell to a general perchant. I got 
njy business done and returned to the 
•hotel for supper- On consulting the time
table I found that my train didn’t leave 
for two hours, so I sword appropriately 
and joined a bunch of loungers who were 
exchanging town gossip and debating on 
tpwn topics. The latest thing out was a 
story about a wealthy resident of the town 
who was as close with his money as the 
•Sahara is with water. (Hti was fulso a 
g *eat smoker, smoking only the best 
qgars. M^ny times the zealous minister 
c$ the .parish thad tried to get him to 
bfeak the habit but to no avail- The min
ister took 'him to task about his antipathy 
for works of philanthrophy, so at last a 
compromise' was made. The miser was to 
give toward charity every week the same 
amount as he put into tobacco. This was 
a: large contract as the miser was a ter
rible smoker and a slave to the habit- 
lijve'ryone thought, of course, that the 
church and other local institutions would 
have more money than they knew what
tp do with. Imagine .their surprise when tered, and fled for the neare 
after two days the man of money gave this time the animal was quite close, and 
up smoking altogether.” Thé drummer with a great friendliness proceeded to 
smiled. “Humph!” said drummer No. 2, make the acquaintance of the mining 
“is, that all your going to spiel?” Then broker. But he didn’t relish the company 
lie groaned and said, “Now look here, and dodged around that tree in an effort 
Sam. Next time, you have a night-after- to - escape, which set the dentist into a 
lofotitqr-sâlad-apparition like that for At muffled laughter. That s the way 
be'aven’s sake grit the point.” A fight yoür best friends always sympathy with 
was prevented cply by my presence of y?u rases. As the broker dodged
inind and the proximity of a strange, o® thH’nimal frL the
ing man with a b1ue_coat and brass -aU ^ ^ the p^ration stream-
Tna . - en ifrofit him. Then in his desperation he

took to his heels and ran for it, while 
the dentist collapsed in his mirth at the 
figure aj his friend disappearing in the 
twjlight. And the cat, as usual, came 
ijnck to- her home regardless of the con- 
eàer-atioi] she had caused.

OHATTERER.

year now, 
animation and magnetism.

Tall, with a handsome! presence and a 
strongly intellectual face, he ie less like 
a - Frenchman or an actor than his like
ness suggests. The clean-shaven face, dear 
and penetrating eyes, firm li(p®, powerful 
shoulders and straight neck suggest com
mand- His eyes are hlue, and set wide 
apart, his hair iron-gray, and long. The 
brow high, broad, masterful, gives 
gravity to a mien always dignified; yet 
the features in repose do not convey a 
true idea of the man. One rare charac
teristic (Mr. Gladstone had it in the same 
waÿ) is a sweet, magical smile In Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier it reveals an amiable char
acter, and somehow suggests his far lient 
robust 
unmisl

King* County Sunday School Convention 
Closed. When I had er

The dentist had been entertaining his 
friend, the mining broker, at his country 
■home on the I. C. Railway, not many 
miles from town—at the same time there 
is no suggestion that the latter gentleman 
was- seeing dotible when he started to 
catch the evening suburban which passes. 
Riverside at 21.42 or to use an English 
translation of a railway dialect, at 9.42 p. 
m. It was a beautiful evening and the 
pleasant summer day had closed in the 
gplden glory- of a New Brunswick sunset, 
which in tarn had faded - into the silver 
sheen of. the long July twilight before the 
daÿ bade its last farewell and passed into 
the embrace of night. In other words, it 

the late gloaming betwixt light and 
dark. The beauty of the night made the 
mining man poetical, but his musings were 
rudely disturbed by the hissing whisper 
of alarm given by his dental friend. 
“What’s that ahead?” queried the dentist. 
The mining man made out a black and 
white object ahead and malodorous mem
ories of that skunk infested region rushed 
through his mind. “A skunk,” he mut- 

st tree. By

That

lh. It is the face of an orator 
y; tout, as to his race, you. 

iwovtld say a Scot of tihe type of Ohristo- 
phdt North. Only a keen ear can detect 
the" French accent- He is singularly pol
ished afid trbane, with an easy bearing.

A Canadian writer who know® him well 
Save, that at heart Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
probably lees, of a fighter than any other 
man in Canadian public life.

“He prefers,” says the London Daily 
Mail, “to win all Ihis victories by the arts 
of peace. A personal attack upon himself 
wounds him to the helart, but it does not 
move him to recrimination in kind, far 
less to vengeance. He has hardly ever 
been known in debate -to utter a 'bitter 
word, although two years ago his eupc 
porters goaded him to make an onslaught 
upon the opposition leader, Sir Charles 
Tapper. The premier undertook it re
luctantly; he eat down in a highly-strung 
state, immediately left the bouse end did 
not return for three days. ‘Laurier,” ex
plained one of his cabinet afterward, 
•cannot bear ’to make an enemy.’ ”

That ie one of the# secrets' of hii popu
larity, It helps, to explain how he, a 
Roman tÇdhhvJic and. a Frenchman, .has 
as i^gOjand devoted A following in Metho
dist and Presbyterian Ontario as his great 
predecessor,1 Sir Johù Macdoiihld. 1

What is the motive of his yatriotismt 
Why slid he : propose piece of .tariff legis
lation eo entirely generous, and why has 
he nptoed the sentiment that moved Can
adians of both races to pour out their 
blood ip South. A.f rica so eagerly ? Sir 
Wilfrid laurier once answered that ques
tion himself in an eloquent speech a* Mon-

i .'v ’. . .. I
“I am of French -origin; as you ell 

know,” he said- “The Hood flows in my 
veins of that great nation which excited 
in turns the admiration, five love, the pity 
and the hatred of Europe—tout never its 
indifference. But though" I am proud of 
my French origin, I love England, and I 
love British institutions^ And why? Be- 
caupd under the (banner of St- George my , 
fellow-countrymen and myself of French 
origin have found far greater freedom 
than .we could ever have hoped for had* 
iwe remained subject to France. If I 
wasted examples and precepts of art, I 
would go -to Eranoc. If I wanrted philo
sophical counsels, I would go to Germany., 
But for means of government for all. 
eoonofnio principles, I would go to tihe1 
land Of sound government end sound com- 
mon-sense—Gild England. It is from that 
land that I take my theory.”

“I want,” be said, on another occa
sion, “no JjttJe republic of San Marino, 
no principality of Monaco. IMy ambition 
is to be a citizen of a great empire.”

The premier of Canada crime to power 
With the liberal party after 18 years in 
opposition, at a time when the mood of 
the whole nation-was at burned for his op
timism sod broad outlook. Till -then he 
Was little known in En#and, but he had 
made his personality felt from his first 
IcnJtrance upon the political stage- Train
ed for the bar, he went into parliament 
in 1871, just after the confederation of the 
dominion had bent men’s minds upon a 
larger destiny- iLouis Ertichette, the poet 
laureate of the French race in Canada, 
has described hie maiden speech, which 
set everyone in Quebec inquiring “Quel est 
cet etranger?"

“The effect was magical. I can almost 
imagine that I still hear the thunders of 
applause that shook the galleries -when, 
at the dose of a gra-phic passage of his 
speech, in which he had made the long, 
■ad column of our fellow-countrymen emi
grating to the United States file slowly 
past before the very eyes of his hearers, 
the orator hurled at the government of 
the day -his scathing allusion to the cali
brated salute of the doomed gladiators of 
ancient Rome- ‘Avc, Caesar, moritiiri to 
SalutamusV "

In fire yeara he was a cabinet minister,

it.
Miss Yohe said she and her mother had 

enough money to live' on comfortably.
was

CALM 1# COAL REGION.job.

TROUBLE AT RIOT VICTIM’S FUNERAL 
DID NOT COME,

It Was Feared Sheriff Who Was Mourner 
Would Be Attacked-Rumors That Mines 
Are to Resume Are Not Substantiated— 
Trouble in Aid Distribution.

;

: He was a ÜirAilcss -reporter, but since 
this incident he'«wells his chest and tries 
to carry out the part of a gay Lothario or 
tlie ■ typical Don Juan. He had an assign
ment on HonsfielS street, and after mak
ing a dali was. proceeding to the east' end

'background for. cool, clinging vines and 
bright biied -blossoms, while the sloping 

sward has scattered over it at :n-TELL Of DftYSflFWAR..Lured arm and a general shake-ùp were 
-hjis injuries. ' Hti was going at the rate 
of 23 miles an hour When the accident

treal. ,
green
itervals groups of (big gum®, tall pyramids 
of shrapnel shells, harmless enough as 
ithey lie stacked- in the glistening sun
shine; two or three gun carriages of. Eng
lish make, an old hot shot furnace that 
resembles a refrigerator, and an ancient 
mortar, over which the present day ones 
do not sho-w -much improvement. Inside 
the stone building, With its thick, grey 

walls, which shut out the heat of 
summer and 'the cold of winter, a distinct
ly military air is noticeable on every hand, 
in the compact, neatly arranged cases, 
nvitli spick and span canvas coverings, 
long boxes of rifles and all the varied 
paraphernalia of a well equipped military 
supply store.

’Tis not in these things, however, that 
-the visitor finds the greatest interest, but 
in the relics of a -by-gone day—formidable 
instruments of warfare which, though they 
have not bga» beaten iqto pbrngfeslwree, 

Iiarmloss cilbiigm ' GreaT agr/ the 
march of time and science has relegated 
most of these things to an honored ïflace, 
and it is not without a feeling of awe'that 
one gazes on the crude implements with 
which nàtibti fought nation centuries ngO.

Codon-el : J, 4nfldrcti$, nfiîitary ^tore 
keeper.' is the fortunate possessor of this 
valuable private Collection, and very proud 
of it he may well be, for no finer can 
probalbly be found in Canada. It has 
taken a good many years and, no doubt, 
a good deal of money to bring the collec
tion to its. present state, and almost every 
week sees some unique addition to it. '

There is probably no 'better authority 
in .America on articles of ancient warfare 
tihan Colonel Armstrong, for he has de
voted years to the study of this interest
ing subject, and what he doesn’t know 
about it isn’t worth knowing.

The visitor to the colonel’s special do
main gets only a faint idea of the extent 
of his treasures from Hie exhibit so neat-

T-he new Oatiiolie church whicli is be
ing built near the high school building, 
ie all boarded in. When completed they 
will have a fine place' o£ worship.

W- A- Long will, in a short time, com- 
the erection of a large potato 

W- B.

Brown ; 
Cardwell, 

Waterford, Jas. A.
Col. A. J. Armstrong’s Valu 

able Collection.me nice
house on a lot at the station- 
Ward is also to build a large house for 
hay storage next to Mr. Long's lot.

j. B. MoMann. assistant superintendent 
of the B. & A. R. R., was in town Tues
day, inspecting the new siding and wharf 
recently erected in the company's yard. 
The new wharf is 300 feet long, and it 
will be greatly appreciated by the sbipw 
pets at this place.

I> B- Trafbon and wife, B H- Lowery 
and wife, Burt Trafton and several (fiber's y 

•smarted Monday for a week’s oiiting at 
Aroostook Falls- Mrs. Milton Good ere 
apd Miss Mabel Trafton drove down 
Wednesday to have a look at the party 
and see that nothing is lacking to make' 
their outing enjoyable- 

. J. R. Durepo has. a cellar dug at his lot, 
corner Church street and Burleigh avenue. 
He will •commence the erection of a fine 
residence in a few weeks.

Charles Chapman, the popular section 
foreman of the B. & A. R. R. here, in
tends taking a trip to St- Andrews and 
other places in Now Brunswick. If re
ports are tme, he will have a fair com
panion on his return trip-

stone

ARMS OF ALL AGES.

Great Extent and Variety, Repre

senting the Progress of the Cent

uries in Warlike Weapons —An 

Interesting Place is the Military 

Stores Department.

arc

armory.
“The time when the troops were sta

tioned here,” is the central point round 
which many of the older residents of tit. 
John weave bright taies, not alone 
gards the benefit to. the city from a 
pecuniary standpoint, but -of brilliant 
speial events, which brightened that period 
of the city’s history and which throws 
quite in the shade any similar attempts 
of the present day. Indeed, when the 
vivdd imagination of some of the historians 
gets to Avork it is borne in upon the young 
people of this generation that, however 
they pride themselves uihmi their expert- 
netis in bridge whist, ping pong, 5 o’clock 
t,eas and dances, they are pure and 
simple as regards the art of elaborate en
tertainments. Memories of these halcyon 
days have a very brilliant background 
flashes of bright color—gold laced, gorge- 

uiniforms-^-glittcring accoutrements of 
Avar* and peace—arid most important of 
all—handsome officers, who not only had 
the art of entertaining reduced—or ele
vated—to a science, but practised it v/iih 
unwearying zeal.

' Among the most substantial links which 
connect that time with the present i* the 
great, grim stone building on Sydney street 
now used as Æ supply store for military 
district. No. 8, but in the days referred ^to 
as an imperial military store building, lo 
the casual obseiver from the street, it is 
just a low, long, rambling building, with 
deep set, queer looking windows, but with 
aii aiir of solidity and. hugeness^that ap
peals for a closer inspection. The high 
wall at either end shuts out from view 
one of the quaintest, prettiest spots in the 
whole city. From the Sydney street side 
there) is only a range of rough stone wall, 
•upon which the suns of summer and the 
snows of winter beat relentlessly, but on 
the other side, facing the Barracks green, 
3) very different sight is presented. Time 
Was when* at every gate, a red coaled 
soldier stood -straight ^ and silent—when 
the broad grounds in that vicinity were 
gay with moving figures—when the air re
sounded to the clank of steel and the 
ringing voices of command. Now the 
front of the big gray building makes a

A Cereal Story. •
John Jones was attacked by the cereal fail, 

wouI<^ eat dhly cereal food.
No sustenance save but the gradns of tbo field 

to nourish the body was godd;
He thought he’d discovered the secret of life 

in barley and oats, wheat and corn,
And said lie would live and have plenty of 

health till Gabriel tooted his horn.
All meats were but fit for the dogs and the 

cats, ’twas full of vile “animal-cules,”
And men who would eat the microbe-swarm

ing stuff were simply condamnable

And though he was given the laugh of the 
horse he sajd as he stuck to liis whim

That he who laughed last never failed to 
laugh be^, 
ing to hUb.

At breakfast he reveled in cereal mush, well 
îpêred with sugar and cream ,

And nicely browned pancakes of wheat or 
of .corn he thought were a cereal dream.

Ho drank a decoction of cereal stuff at the 
opening meal of the day,

And swore that no Mocha and Java on earth 
bore such a delicious bouquet.

No matter what new-fangled product was 
sprung from the cereal shops of the

John Jones was the first to afford it a test 
and tell ari his neighbors ’tv as grand;

And soon he became such a cereal crank, a 
result of the cereal feed.

That nothing but stories in serial form 
would the cereal idiot read.

as re-

Valuable Letter Lost.
Boston, Aug. 3—Tlie Boston postal 

authorities are much disturbed over the 
loss of a letter containing $25,000 worth of 
notes which was mailed in this city for 
Lowell Wednesday morning. The notes 
in cours? of business had passed through 
the bauds of H. B. Claflin & -Co., and 
Blake Brothers, bankers, and the packet 
was mailed as usual. The messenger $dBc- 
ed an ordinary special delivery stain» on 
the envelope and had the letter tskjjp the 
usual course, it should 'have ben de
livered Wednesday afternoon. Iwcetiga- 
tion at Lowell showed that the jjptcr had 
never reached the post office twc.

A Bird’s Bump of Locality.
On shore the penguin is an awkward 

creature, says Prof. C. E. Borchgrevink, 
the Antarctic explorer, in an article in 
Leslie’s Monthly for August. Water is its 
element. When hunted on the ice floes 
the! birds generally try to run away in an 
upright position, tout just as the hunter 
thinks he has got one, the bird lies down 
on its white belly and paddled along 
hhe snow very quickly, the iharff, smooth 
quills slipping over the snow crystals 
almost without friction. A remarkable 
characteristic of the penguin is his bump 
of locality. Both on shore gnd in the 
water he never loses; his way.' To human 
eyes one ice floe is precisely/ike another, 
but under that roof of similar ice floes I 
have seen a penguin of th/larger 
find its mate on a floe *

Correspondence from Limestone, Me
Limestone, (Maine, Aug. 1—Raymond, 

the thn c-year-old son of Alonzo Blake, 
who livra at Houghtonvidle, five miles 
lyi.u th - town, was almost instantly kill
ed L*t .Sunday afternoon- The little fel
low .was playing on a jigger wagon and, 
losing his balance, pitched forward, 
striking the top of his head on a knot on 
a log hing ndar by- The knot was about 
Lilt' hi inch in diameter, and from two 
tn tli'-ee m dits long- It penetrated tlie 
bono of tile upper part of the 
fum-ral Leek place Tuesday afternoon and 
sv.ih kevuh u‘1.1 ended.

The Limestone Silver band gave a pound 
party in Pythian hall Tuesday evening. 
They gave an open air concert in front of 
the hall from 7 to 8, which was much en
joyed by the large crowd.

Our genial Dr. F. D. White has added 
rubber-fired carriage - to his Well

and the last laugh was com

over
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from sf||ining fhe Aisclo#or from pain 
neye, yi Jts to tlie sooth-

of Kend«c’s White Lini-
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_ er diving and 
swimming for a'full milcjhuder water.. £ in the K! 

ing influe
ment. Therms no paj^Rhat will not yield 
to this truly Vonde

Nature’s Remedy 
for Diarrhoict

and all\ummer Complaint» 
end Adults, i

YoU| 
incodklete with'

A LIN TH-# IS USEFUL.remedy- At last he was downed by a oere-ccus ill, 
lay toseing with pain on his bed,

The doctor declaring his once healthy brain 
had turned to bran mash in his head, 

And medical skill failed to fetch him around, 
and with glimmer of hope in his eye 

He passed from the earth feebly singing the 
joys he would find in the ewheat by 
and by.

They .la,id him to rest and the minister 
spoke of the reaper relentless and grim 

Who, gathering in the ripe sheaves of the 
earth, had flashed the heed sickle on 
him.

And just as a délicat? tribute to John—and 
neater one never was seen—

They sowed his last resting place over with 
oats that his grave might be ever kept 
green.

iat for a ^rietm of 
work ant 
Family I^^n 
at hand wnw 
White Linimi

luyses and does the 
wMetory, ia a genuine 
yd should ibe always 
Pa. This is Kendrick’s 
5l dealers sell it*

The Minnie Healey Mine at Butte.
Helena, Mont., Aug. 4’—'Tlie supreme 

•count today denied the application of G. 
Augustus Hein/e for rehear rig of tlie 
order made lasfi Mrmt’ay retrain ing him 
from opérait ing the \lin.nie Healey mine 
at Butte, i»ei!d:v*
Finleu and tlie HosUoif & ‘Montana from 
the dedieion of the k»\v^r court. The lat
ter filed a bond for $300,000 required by 
tlie court and as toon as tlie bond shall 
be aitproved, the injunction will become 
effective. *

irst /quen-delicio'in lenVa new 
equipped stables.

Pythian hall, occupied on tlie first floor 
by H. A. Gagnon & Co., has ibeen treated 
with several coats of paint. It is a de
cided improvement.

The new restaurant under the manage
ment of J- Rix is doing a big business-

Mr- Linn, of the Linn Bros. Show Com
pany, met with whet might prove a seri- 

accidemt last Saturday- While on his 
from Limestone to Grand Falls (N-

n<
&FI icr

BIRRY New Ke-per of Cape Sable Light.
Arthur Oumningham, of Hawk Point, 

has been apfpointed keeiper of Cape Sablo 
light, in place oif I. K. Doane, resigned. 
He entered upon his duties Jast Monday. 
The salary is $800, the same as at Point 
Prim, Digby.—Yarmouth Telegram.

It is probable that the temperature of 
the moon’s surface at its midday is 750 
degrees Fahrenheit. The drop at night is 
probably 1,000 degrees to 250 degrees be
low.

appeal of Miles
i,

LimeJuiceits 0U3
way
B.) He had a small cart, w h.eto liu was 
to ving behind his automobile, and in 

bolt in Hhe cart broke

—Denver Post.w • All Grocers.
81MSON BROS. CO. LTD., 

HALIFAX, N.8.

M
*Y, Lbitted Royal E. Robbins, who died in Boston 

. recently, was famous in the watch making 
trade, being the man, it is said, who intro
duced the making of watches by machin
ery. He was 78 years eM.

THE B Millet and maize constitute the staple 
dietary of tlie South African native. When 
he has ploughed his land, sown his seed
and aooffled lje rests until ths harvest.

some manner a
Th' i ,r threw him off. his seat, and he 
etnn-k with full force on the ground. He 
was picked up unconscious. A badly, fraç-
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How He Met the Emergency.His brother Wil- 
him, «vaa United 

for Rhode Island. He

spleen, aged 74 years, 
liam, wlto survivee 
Staites senator 
achieved a national reputation as Rhode 
Island’s “war governor."

Jessie sailed from Riverside on Friday with 
hardwood deals for St. John.BIRTHS. from Norwalk for St John; Ray C, from 

Hartford for Sack ville.
Vineyard Haven, Maas, Aug 3—Ard, scars 

Abbie & Eva Hooper, from New York for 
Boston ; Fraulein, from New York for St
John; Clifford C, from Bridgeport fof St
John; Thistle, from Stamford for St. John; 
Sir Louis, from New York for Charlotte
town (P El.).

Boston, Aug 4—Ard, sirs Norwegian, from 
Glasgow; Halifax ,froip Charlottetown, Port 

, , . Hawkesbury and Halifax ; sell T W Allen,
-IOP-FOWLER—At the residence of the I fpom Huntington (L I.)

» father, Lower Salmon Creek, July I gld-^Strs Egda, for Loulsbourg; St Croix, 
y Rev. Frank Baird, of Sussex, John 1 for st joho; Prince George, for Yarmouth;
to M. Florence, eldest daughter of I Penobscot, for Portland, Eastport and St 

ind Catherine Fowler.

II OBITUARY.
Baltimore, Md., Aug. 2.—The lumber-laden 

schooner B. R. Woodeide of Bath (Me.), _
was abandoned March 1, and since that time I y ; i . r I
she has been sighted by vessels 36 times. I Mil* J*ne V LtaviU.
She was abandoned off Charleston and drift-1 Henrv Fothenby, of Union street, | - . U ,
S rar‘d°thedco^dain;rxt SS re^WedfJter on Saturday from Inver- Comm.dore Montgomery, Confederate Rummagicg in the attic one Vternoon

loop out to sea again and back to the viclni- I ^ (Eng ), telling of the death in I umcer. I Helen brought to light some old mono
ty of jJ-mire drift »utt- Bootle, a suburb of Liverpool, of a former Chicago, Aug. f.-'Ocmmodore Josep.i bootj thst probably had been undisturbed
wa-d' ^She^was seen six times off the Florida I much respected resident of this city—Mise 1 E. Montgomery, the aged ‘?°,n'(e, ® j I jn their dark and dusty corner for more
coast during July. She is now bound north I jane n Leavitt. Miss Leavitt was the I naval officer who nearly captured General I , q ,fter
again. SheV kept afloat by her cargo. £"•£: ^the late William Leavitt, a Grant during the civil war, died here than a quarter of a century. Soon after,

, s . . - ,eg . Formerly well known merchant of this today at the home of his son Dr James when three of our schoolmates were sp nd-
1io^nUtCwc0e'kfld?sZrg,in3g ^VhobLlm^d to one of the first Memory. Oonajodore Mon Wry ing the eveniug with us and we were gath-

fares. . families of sebtiers in the province. For w-aa born in OarolPton, broke I ered about the Pian0 with mother to sing,
port rhfs'morning from fpM^rMoL" a number of years MissWU resided and ^m^^outh until th^wa^b A ^ oQe Buggeeted that we try some of the 

port. . . , I wn-bh her father at 7 Dorchester street. Mobile Bay he played a con-1 old songs—songs that even mother associât-
An^iis^C^y^ig^th^eÆ aT^ted« /nd" wast^ S-s Z? He Ls in the engage- Ld with h., earliest ohildhood.

m> .«1 »« Mill “* ».l k™ 2, 1! y„„ »d lilt!, .!»P«br .ill Km, D..,d .. lui

cargo will be re-shipped by schr Josephine, I broken, Miss Leavitt went to Liverpool to I sinc€ yiat tjme bad lived in this city. I grief over the loss of his ungrateful son 
Oapt. Robinson. | reside with relatives. Until a *year ago, I - I Absalom; and in the same mirthful spirit

Recent charters include^Enirtand ^ito I rot enjoyed her usual ^oiTheilth, Child of Mr. and Mrs Arthur A binette. we sang the mournful strain of

OSSSt £rs&£ MÇ’r she » active,*™ to herself, a. she ne many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

leï!1 “pf IS pa„iXby £ Td oÿÆtT'r^ I But when we had finished the quaint
^h?hD1Jt Mernus^n lasTons New York to [he deep reqpecit of all who knew her. numerous warm friends here, arc tender- tho.gh charming old song “John Anderson,

Yarmouth, corn, at _ 314c._per bushel; schr I ^ fllwuya stained a strong interest ill ;ng their deep and sincere sympathy in I My Joe,” grandfather laying down his paper
?orneliat n^. ^'bu^h.T schTkLottie R* Rus- St. John and until the days of her illness Jhe death of their only child, Arthur I and putting his spectacles in their case,
sell/368 tons, Apple Ri ver (N. S.), to Phila- I looked forward with pleasant anticipation I Alden, a bright and lovable boy, 10 I 0|jj#d oat fervently, “That’s good I it re- 
delphla With laths, p. Swedish stmr. to a return. But four days of fileurisy months old. He had been ill only four I
He,3i«, J^griug T1 l° Fleet" and pneumonia preceded her death, on Lavs with cholera infantum, and passed mmds me o the day. when I went to ,mg 
wood, deals, 3Ss. td.^Aug. lb. July 24th- At the time of her - demise I away unexpectedly at 7 o’clock this mom- I mg-sohool. _

Nantucket, Mass., July 3.-Sclir James H. I she was residing with a mece. She leaves inge The funeral of the little one will I “When you went to singmg-achool, grMid-
Hoyt, Captain A. C. Smith, from New York I Qne Prather, William Leavitt, of Wales. I tafee place at 2 o’clock tomorrow after- I p»!» excltimed Martha, and we all laughed
orT No°theast( Polnt^ Grea^Poin^Rip^ th'îs I Mias Leavitt's sudden dearth will be learn- noon from the Queèn Hotel, Very Bev- I for waa well known that grandfather had 
morning, during a dense fog. She is lying I C(j 0f wLth deep sorrow in this city by a I D^n Partridge officiating, and interment I never been able to “carry a time,” not even 
easily with the fishing steamer petrel along-1 j ipcle of fiends and connections. I wm be made at Rural cemetery. Mr.
side. She is expected to float nwtjuji üde. ® ---------- \,h:nette is the1 manager of the Queen 01d Handred* , , ,
On the Hoyt are three male passengers. | ™ Id came h^rc7rom St John laet “Was it at singing-school that you learn-

Halifax, Aug. 4—(Special)—The report to-1 ‘ . , r p I spring.—Fredericton Gleaner. I ^ *hat Beautiful lullaby? ’ aaked Helen as

day from the wrecked steamer Blaamanden I The funeral of Mrs. Andrew L. L*ray, i , 1Tr , I 8he began crooning the tuneless lingo that
says the ship Is in the same position as I ..x» died on Friday last at !Moss Glen, I I , , . i i. . , i;-,..— ~ ■* rsa s I ttwÆï •-~™rrrri .

PRÛMIHEHT PEOPLE, !|
tsrz £r= 5ÂSS ‘r's.rnrrrnz
f catarrhal I and assumed the care of her family. For who is C,°T'AmetiL' said the other I ke*P me from amgiog-school one evening! 

« entfely «volutionized. many years after eomfijg to this coun ry 0^1» scholar, “‘^ in tffis
in#nal medicine ühe was an active memlber of the Centen- L4o were -able to speak Gaelic,

«ft asidSMnd jFeryone is in- I ary Methodist dhu™1î' .pnil”L ^and^P and there were as many more who were j rying from the piano and settling ourselves 

Mi'll ozone; it Mears the head ton, of Moosoimn (Assmmiboia), and P. “ , - 1 1 6hroa^Kn two mixtes, and 's a I w. McNaughton, oi Joggane Mines (N- ^

rful ewe for OouÆ, Colds, Catarrh, I g.), art- nephews, and Mrs. J. H. Murray, i t-igé imogen Guiney, the Boe* ^ _
AstSma, Biwichitis, jBng Troubles and I of thLg city, a niece of the deceased. to^ voet has j^een lecturing in Ireland year and a-half after I had left Vermont, a
Deafness. Itvrelievespuickly and cures I , ■— I on 1-^Raleigh and Spenser in Munster.” I tall, awkward, Yankee youth of twenty,
permanently. We a*ee readers to Converse. She has mentioned the fact that tourists d had come Weat to Ohio in search of a
£ &TS K, ST. Boston, 17 3-^nh H. Convey ^ I was trying to maketeack

Ont. _ died at his home in Cambridge last night. Bhl)i;F once a British official at mg the ‘upper room in the Stookbndge
Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake and Butter- I He „„„ age<j 40, promunent m bus nees I J Ko ’now occupjes the house and I school at a salary of twenty-five dollars per 

nut Pills. I life and one of the most distinguish d rigit*rs are’ exciu(]ed. I month. That Fall a young man named
laymen of ^ Baptist denommataon. He --------- Milton bad come from some place in Mas-

direcbor of Tremont Temple. I ^»at \ M and waa teaming si^ohool

4 ’., aB Irish!.,an. As a matter of fact, in all the towns around. Luckily forme 
. the ex-commander-in-chief, although born I n0 standard of musical ability was required 

Annapolis, Aug. 2—The death of Annie, 1 m the ymerald Isle, belongs to an ancient | {or entrance to his «lasses, he being glad in-
en the I ,laughtT o£, TeTÏÏ’ ^ ^^Frfdav Staffordshire family. Lord Wolseley has ^ tQ enroll an who.WOnld pay the price

1 I occurred at Roxbury (Maes.) on Unday I been in (more engagements than T wnuid uladlv have
I last, of diphtheria, after bub a short ill- £ other general. Since entering the of tuition. I suppose I would gladly

She was aged 20 years. Deceased I army in 1852 ]le ]ias served in Bunnah, I paid twice the sum, had it been necessary, 
sister-in-law of George C King, of | Indiaj China, Uanada, tAshar.tee, Egypt, J fer the privilege of accompanying your

and finally the Soudan.

PRICHARD—On Aug 3rd, to Mr. and Mrs. 
1. II. Prichard, a son.

FOLDING—In this city, on August 2, to 
wife of J. N. Golding, Jr., a son.

By Harriet Bennett Coe.

desks, while the portraits wete usually 
pretty clever caricatures of the sohootmas- 
ter. I’d give considerable to have in my 
possession all such likenesses of me that 

made. I think I could enjoy 
them now thoroughly, although I’ll admit 
they were the cause of some discomfort to 
me at the time of their making.

“An hour dragged along very slowly. It 
began to grow dark, and it was plain to ma 
that those boys intended to tee just how 
long I would stay there. Had it not been 
for singing-school I think I would have en
joyed spending the night with them, but as 
it was I began to be uneasy. I had been 
doing some pretty hard thinking while keep, 
ing up a hot fire as an indication that I was 
in no hurry. Finally Ike, in response to a 
look of encouragement from me, eaid timid
ly that he thought he was ready to recite.
I rushed him through and when he stalled 
to go I asked him to! stop at my boarding- 
place and tell my landlady that I wouldn’t 
bs homo for supper; and giving him some 
money I further requested him to buy me 
half a dozen tallow candles at the corner 
store and return with them as soon as pos
sible. Then I turned my attention to the 
fire. The room was already too warm, but 
unheeding that I adael large, dry hickory 
chunks to the fire till the old wood stove 
w is red hot.

“When Ike returned with the candles I 
hrrriedly out two or three into pieces about 
an inch long, and by the time I had them 
prepared to light we were needing them. 
The days were short and darkness cams 
very early in the dimly lighted schoolhouees 
of forty years ago.

“Seating the boys on two short benches 
close to the stove, I gave each a piece of 
lighted candle and warned them to be very 
careful to hold the candle over the zinc that 
extended from under the stove about a foot 
on either side. Then I added another hick-

MARRIAGES.

were ever

Eoothbay Harbor, Aug 4—Ard, schs Allen
dale, from Boston for Bangor; E Waterman, 
from Boston ; Gamecock, from Bangor.

Barbarossa,
DEATHb.

üh-erbourg, Aug 4—Sid—Str
t0£i.n.ÏÏA»el-Bousd south etc Han-

fl™4and lhrCC daUgMerS “ ™ Wauon '(N™,?10™ W^P^ry^romTt 

-Y—In 'this city, on July 31. Sarah, I John; C B Woof ^
of the late Arthur F. Seely, leaving

mother and two brothers to mourn her | bqDU/ch iSland Harbor, Aug 4-Ard, schs
„ , , , Sarah A Reid, from New York for Calais; 

-ct'OSKBRY—At the New Victoria Hotel, I Morrls & cliff, from Rockland for Now 
toe 30th iuat, Elizabeth, widow of John I York.
Toskery. I Hyannls, Aug 4—Ard, sch J Frank Seavey,

RAY—Suddenly, at Moss Crlein, Kings I from Stonington for New York.
. ,Tyoi Androw^G? Clray,' ^

.iflf ^ïr'â^r13^1 shortV|uTSs,(B!™= i(DJ'eS4?S’l_>Sld' BCh Allen Gre<m'

L ■ 5£^rk’Xug tArd'etr ororslc’frMn
ABINF-TTI?—At Fredericton, August_t, Ar- I eld—Str' Manhattan, for Portland; ship 

hur Alden Abinette, infant son of Mr. and#j TrthawMn. ;-or Foochow ; schs Julia Cook, for 
dis. G. Arthur Abinette, aged 10 months. I jargon ville ; Marion Louise, for XVilmlng- 

K18LLY—Suddenly, at Queen Hotel, Hall- I ton (N C.) , , „ . „
fax IN. S.) on the 4th August, James Kelly, I sid—Strs Alnwick, for Cardenas, Atlas, 
or St. John, passenger agent of the I. C. R-, I with barge, for Port Arthur; bqes Amerida, 
a:/(d 41 years. for Rio Grande Do Sul; Bristol, tor Monte-

— video ; Marie, for Savannah; brig Alcaea, for 
Aguadilla; schs Marion Draper, for Bangor; 
Gardiner B Reynolds, from South Amboy 

-- I for Hallowell.
I Philadelphia, Aug 4—Ard, str Corean.from 

. I Glasgow and Liverpool via St John s (Nfld) 
and Halifax.

Friday, Aug 1. I eld—Str Nora, for Hillsboro; schs Chafl Wi 
Schr Sallie E Ludlam (Am), 139, Pedersen, I church, for Boston; J Holmes Birdsall, for 

from New York D J Purdy, bal. ■ I Bangor. „ ,St.mr St Croix, 1004, Pike, from Boston, W I Portland, Aug 4—Ard, tug Catawissa, with 
G Lee mdse and pass. , I barge Ashland, from Philadelphia, f™

S,;Ur Jennie C, 97, Currie, from Fall River, I garah C Smith and Franconia, from New 
A W Adams, bal. „ „ I York; Minquas, from Eddyville.

Schr Avis, Sabcan, from Vineyard Haven, I gid—Tug Catawissa, with barge Phénix, for 
f o, Stetson, Cutlef & Co, cargo loaded at I Philadelphia.
'liver Hebert. « I Vineyard Haven, Aug 4—Ard, schs And*ew

S,-I,r Myra 11, 20, Gale, from Boston, Cottle I Nobinger, from South Amboy for Bangor; 
* Colwell bal. IsA Fewnes, from New York for St John,

S.-hr Nimrod (Am), 237, Haley, from New I Blanche -R King, from Now York for Wind- 
Y/rk J A Gregory, bal. -or; Chase, from Somes Sound for New

Coastwise—' Dora, 63, Canning, from I Tork; Northern Light, from Bangor, for
Parrsboro. Saturday, Aug. 2. I °r|fa—Schs July Fourth, from Perth Am-

Ktmr. State of Maine, Thompson, from Bos- I boy for Saco; Julia & MaxtbmfromRaritan 
Portland Eastport. I River for Boston ; Abbie & Hooper,from

stair Manchester Market, 3650, Blake from New York for Boston; Mary E Penn^ from 
Philadelphia. Wm Thomson & Qo, bal. I New York for Harrington (Me), Alice i 

Kiverdale, S3, Urquhart, from Boston. BoarI, from Stonington for 
N c) Scott 'bal. . I wamteak, from New York for voruana,

Schr Wm L Elkins, (Am). 229, Heater, from Bben H King, from Bayonne for Calais and
New York, J W Smith, bal. , Eastport; Sir Louts, from New York for
' Schr Maria Plersn (Am), 23S, PMppe. from | Charlottetown; Reporter, from Brldgeport
N-,W York J W Smith, bal. „ for St John; Kioka, from Providence for
' K, hr Abbie Verna, 06. Kingston, from Bos- I Bangor; Spartel, r70,ï ?®,yor°e riÎL® ^^‘
ion J Splane & Co, bal. . I and Calais; John J Berry, from Port Readion, spane Monday, Aug. 4. | lng for Rockland; Osprey from Rondout for

r«nndiwi«tp—Schs Chieftain, 74, from Hope- I Salem; James A Brown, from Rockland ior Wi ll Cat*; Maitland, 44, Hatfield, from j New York; Ella Clifton, from Machlas fo^ 
Windsor- Brisk, 20, Norris, from Advocate | westerly; Josie, from Halifax for City I si 
Harbor;’Chaparral, 38, Crane, from Advo
cate Harbor; Harry Morris, 98, McLeod,from
Ouaco- E A Lombard, 63, Sprague from ■ SPOKEN.

îs?'b£v*ï."'Eteli’ «.«.r

Charles, Llverpoo, for St
iront River Hebert; Jessie, 72, Carter, from I ut 44, Ion 21.
Harvey.

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

some hides were remo 
sengCTS arrived here tk) 
to New York. Æ

NEWFOU, 

ion intoi

REVOLUTION

Since the i/*o 
land of the filq 
tarrhozone,” 
diseases 'has 
The old-tini# enutt^n 
has 
hali

lnl|ler
lent,tn

“No. How was it?” asked Philip.
“Do tell ns about it,” we chorused, hut-

Si

Schr to listen.
“Well, it was in the Fall of ’55—about a ory «hunk to the fire.

“How those boys did sweat! I wonder 
that they didn't complain of the heat 

for, with that and the discomfort of having 
melted tallow running down their fingers, 
they must have been very miserable in
deed. Bet not ■ word of complaint was 
uttered and they sat there, book in one 
hand, burning tallow in the other, and when 

piece of candle was burned too short to

«0
w<

now

William Blair, of River 'Edge (N.J.), 
celebrated his 90th birthday on July 4. 
He was an intimate friend of General 
Winficid Scott, for whom he made a ham
mock to ‘be used on hie trip to 
and paid Commodore Vanderbilt 
to row him across the Hudson J 
latter was a ferryman. M

was a one
bs held in the fingers any longer, it was 
speedily replaced by a new piece. It was 
n it long till they had tallow all over their 
f mes and both hands, and I’ve no doubt it

Mitt Annie Trrrio
exico
centsCleared.

a , - Friday, Aug L
Steamer Dehome, Lenkten, -or » =*t Judies,

"t hofield & Co.
Coastwise—Sctars Progress,

MÏM tor »Z,;X„Zh =^^ne,'nrrK,L?uri8JUly 2S;

Mitchell, for Weymouth. I Hemisphere, 2230, at Barry, June 18.
Saturday. Aug. 4. I Loyallst (rom London. Aug 6.

Ktmr Carlisle City, Paterson, for London I Mantinea j737i from Manchester, July 28. 
via Halifar, Wm Thomson & Co- . I Mountpark. from Eastham, July 8.

Schr Piu'dou G Thompson, Brown, for I Norwooa_ 14K> trom Fowey via Philadelphia, 
itv Island f o, A Cuabing & Co. I July 11
ürhr H A Holder, McIntyre, for Boston, I Sa,)ern0i '1745, from Liverpool via Sydney, 

V Fuelling & Co. . r h foT I due St John, Aug 16.Coastwise—Schrs Einest Fisher, Gough, tor 1 164.g Irom Maryport, July to.
>lusquash; ElUlu Burrttt, Spicer, for Harbor- |
.-i 110; Evelyn, Fardle, tor Lepreaux;
('lower. Thompson, torJIusquash, C A Go 

,m Gorham, for Woods Harbor, Susie N. 
rriam, for Back Bay; Athol, Sterling, tor 
"-■boro; Hustler, Thompson, T1f”.Nortb

;,,d; E Mayfield, «errlam, tor^Par^orO;

Coastwise—Schs Helen M, Hatfield tor Port 
, illiaius; Hex, Sweet, for Quaco; str Beaver.
K vens, for Hillsboro.

LIST OF VESELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
was half way to their elbows.

“This was our situation at the end of the 
second hour. I was trying to think of some 
way that I might send word to your grand
mother to not wait for me, as I should 
probably be very late, when I noticed that 
the fiery complexion of the boys was chang
ing in Bill's face to such a p Jlor that I 
knew in a moment the intense heat, smell 
of the tallow, and general discomfort was 
making him tick. Then I began to plan 

if he should faint, when to iny

Flower, for
ness.CRAMPS ARE LIKE BU^LARS

:ted ant 
k with j

Mien least I this town, and weil known here-
' one-minute sudden deait'h will be mourned by a large T ^ ,

which re-1 number of friends ami acquaintances. The I Mrs. Adelaide Augusta Jones Dean, oi
in five body will be brought here for intenment. ^onjow.neari^yearo oW.^the ^

f ComPjAmt, I ............ , „ . . . .. chorus that give the first public rendering I ..oh.no. She was a slip of a girl still
.ausea, Nervi-1 Mist Maggie Buckler, Annspolis of «. F. Smith’s now famous “America I -n(r, „
-able potency, Annapolis, N. S„ Ang. 1—The death of a-t a ixitriotic celebration held in the Park I 8 8

psfaetonly at all I ya™je ltuckler occurred here Tues-1 Street church on the evening of the I y
of Poison g Ner rdav OTCnjng after a lengthy illness from Fourth of July, 1832. The chorus was “Yes, tome, 

highest medical pro- I consumption. She was aged about 35 j made up exclusively of Boston school chil-1 «Did you know that your grandmother
hieli accounts for its | ycars Deceased was a daughter of the dren, drilled and prepared under the di- I wag a fine ajngor when she was young?

late John Buckler, and very highly re- lection (at'Lowell Mason famous m Imua-1 ^ ^ wftg She wa, the leading so-
«pfected and her demise will be mourned ml circles of that period. I ’ , " , . . . H
bV a large circle of friends and acquaint-   I P«”° ln the ah*rch cJhoir f”r *e*n\

ave I a,nC{s. A mother, one sister and two I ,w. A. Peffer, fo'-merly a United States 1 voice was as clear and sweet as a mghtm-
Fn ex-1 brothers survive. One, Thomas, is in the I senator from Kansas, (has 'been in the I ^le’s. It wasn’t strong—never was—but I
ry air I customs service here, and'the other, Mil-1 background for several years, but is not I bejj you aha could sing a great deal bitter

ful as a I lidge, ex-town councillor and manager of I letting his faculties rest. In his quiet I 7 ,. ,, ld or hcr
the Buckler Brick Manufacturing Com- Washington home he is writing a series «han any of her children ever could, 
pany. The funeral, which took place from I of reviews of*certain periods od( American I grandchildren eivher.
her mother’s residence yesterday, was very I history, and -for some time has had in I «I had in my school at that tune a few

__ . langeiy attended, Rev. II. Hors officiating. I mind writing a ibook dealing with the I , g for tjie steady pursuance of small
The bod-v was interred in Woodlawn ceme- question of labor and capital. He has I ; d „ rd be n willing to match

m. >3 a genuine t 30 ]a.mc scrapbooks filled with pictorial miaaemeau i s »
»d be always at * ---------- ,mj 0-lier caricatures of himself and his I against, any lot of school boys in the btate,
Bs is Kendrick’s „ ..9 a.ih.m ideas. I xnd boys of that kind were not scarce then

_ ealers sell it. | Mrs. Allan MacDonald, Chath .m | ---------- j «ther. The Winter before I had had 00
*■ „ “ . Ohatham, N. B-, Aug. 2-The news of The fam0Us Lord Acton library which | ,a8ion tl| damon,trate to Bill Hollars, Jack
that King Oscar of the death of Mrs. -Ulan MacDonald, And!en- Camegie his, according to a Lon , „ Colman hove

Sweden is writing his memoirs hardly I which occurred on Monday last', will be I dQn de,,patch, given to John Morley, who I 0*). o»m hritt ard t y
ooinhs as a surprise for the reason that I with many expressions of sympa- I [,as abandoned politics for literature, eon I that physically I was more than their equal,
he has so frequently and so successfully thj, -j;|ie deccased was the daughter of I tains more than 80,000 volumes. A large I jQ finding that I was not to be “turned out” 
ventured into literature that he might lhe ]ate j0)m Burcliili. Besides otlier part of the late Lord Acton’s time was I thoy trjed to content themselves by annoy-
reasonaibly be expected to try ins hand rokrtives, she leaves a husband, four spent in making this famous collection of I . . % many ways „ their mis
ât stale chronicles and personal reminis- ^ htera nnd two sona to mourn their books for his home, Aldenham. In the I = ,, , . Being only a

toss! Her two sisters, Sisters Beatrice library are some books of great value, otuevous minds could devise Being only a
and Gcnevive of St. Vincent’s Convent, Lord Acton had no special fondness foi hoy myeeP, I rather enjoyed the warfare,
ye. John were with her when1 she died, fine bindings, and at one time he ha a I the .cienoe ard art of which was one of my
The deceased was a very estimable’ lady, m0î* «f Hie bookrs bound by contract at I favorite evening amusements.

18 pence a volume.

Her grandmother to tho sing one evening each 
week all Winter.”

“Yon and grandma were not married

ikntou, They come uneA 
welcome. Be arme 
cure in a bottle of 
lieves cramp and ( 
minutes- In GolicM Sul 
Diarrhoea, Indigestjpi an 
line is a remedy 
and ac
times- Æ'he ^Bfcnpgiti 
viline jfcpresséf 
gi-ess of the a 
superior merit- Wrice 25c.

Hamdlton’s Pills Are Good Pills.

ril

rei
Sea tlyShins.

Charles, 1429, Liverpool, July 1.
Orient, 1592, Falmouth via Antwerp, June 18. 
Tbcssalua, 1711, Irom Limerick, uJly 16. 

Bareues.

my oourao 
surprise he said, *1 am ready, sir.’

“I was ready too, and I hurried him 
through that spelling list juat as quickly aa 
possible, fearing that each word would be 
the last; but Bill waa plucky, and physical 
endurance waa hi» chief pride. He had no 
intention of letting me know ho waa sick, 
but preferred rather to give the impression 
that he had worried me long enough to sat
isfy himself and thought it time to go. He 
finished the recitation and started. By 
swallowing fast he managed to reach the 
door, but no sooner was it closed behind 
him than we heard the unmistakable evi-

Avon, 1601, Genoa, May 20; passed Gibraltar

Avvonlré C, 771, from Genoa, May 27; passed 
Tariffs, ujne 21.

Bimham Wood, 1,363, Rio Janeiro, June 19, 
off Cutler (Me), Aug 4.

Eda, 541, Bristol via Sydney, April 2K.
F. B. Lovitt, 554, at Buenos Ayres for New 

York, May 4.
Giambattista Padre, 587, Genoa, May 17; pass

ed Gibraltar June 12.
Saga, 1334, Slavenger, April 29.
Salvador Talavera, 849, Brunswick via Bar

celona, June 9.
Vlgoland, 787, from New York, Aug 1.

Barquentines.

Hillside, 439, Démontra via Cienfuegos, June 
16; at Cienfuegos, June 30.

A Cleveland scientist claims ti 
discovered a process 'whereby he 
tract a chemical gas from ord* 
which will be 'both cheap and | 
fuel. A

CANADIAN PORTS.
1—Ard, schr W H Moody, 

western Banks (50,000 poundsHalifax, Aug 
Jacobs, from
,!^Vs?mr ^rtn%t^aUri“’f=r PhUadetp^u

«Æn's ,^l; RW.urfromS1Ncaw York; 
f .-,me Flora from Paramaribo; stmr Da- 
h‘ irL fro.m west Indies via &t John. t 

l-L-stn.rs Rosalind, Clarke, for St John s. 
( v ild ) ' Silvia. Farrell, for New > ork. 
'Vlalifax Aug 4-Ard str Carlisle City,from 
ci inhn • sch Onora, from Antigua.
' -id -Sirs Pro Patria. Henri, for St Pierre; 
Olivette, Alleu, for Hawkesbury and Char
lottetown. _______ .

5 rSHFULTHATA LIN]

for a varieEr i 
work well ad 
Family IjiniimeL 
hand when needed. 
White Liniment. A

ai* si

dence of a very eiak stomach.
“Their leader gone, the purpose of the 

b îys weakened visibly, and after a few mo- 
meats I couldn’t hear them rejito fast ) 
enough to suit them.

“Your grandmother and I reached the 
hall just as Milton was calling the singing 
school to order.” >

“Didn’t you have any supper, grandpa?’ 
asked Philip, to whom the loss of a meal 
would seem to be a direful calamity.

“A fried cake or two that I slipped into 
my pocket as I passed through the kitchou 
and ate on my way to the ‘squire’s.’ ”

“But, father,” mother questioned, “what 
did the mothers say of such greasy treat
ment?'*

“Well, now, in those days parents were 
n >t much given to finding fault with the 
a ihoolm aster’s methods, and I don’t remem- 
be? of hearing fro-n any bat Mrs. Sollars.
As I passed her house next morning she 
cal ed to me: ‘Mr. Bennett, what on earth 
did you do to Bill last night? I sent him to 
bed as soon as he came home, and I spent 
half the night cleaning the grease off hie 
clothes. But it’s all right. I suppose he 
got just what he deserved. I want you to 
make him learn and make him behave, and 
if you find grease to be more effective than 
the rod, why just use grease.’ ”

The announcem

Shipping Notes
Deal rates are reported improved at this 

port, say 32s. Gd to 3oS.

BRITISH PORTS.
Belfast, July 31—Ard, barque Laura, for St

J°F,Atwood, Aug 1—Ard, stiu^ D'-nedtek, 
fr ,m Halifax; lllrunilo, from Chatham. 

Lamlash, Aug 1-Ard, barque Brilliant.

Aug 2—Ard, stmr Aeon, from
3iiS„.PAuga’l-Ato, stmr°Daitenba,l. from 
ct John and Halifax via Smith Sound. 
^Belfast. Aug 2-ArJ, bqe Gumo, from Chat- 
horn (N B.)

Sid—'Bqe

Hopewell Hill, Albert Co., Aug. 4.—The 
harquo Avoza hns sailed from Grindstone 
Island with deals for Great Britain. Schooner uenees.

who won tho respect an^'affection of all 
who knew her. The frfnoral took place 
Wednesday aCternoopj* and was largely 
attended. The lloBâî offerings were bisiu- 
tiful. The pulljz&ii'ers were J. M- Mc- 
ljaughlin, 1). jyC-son, M- Hickey, J. Stew
art, J. Curra^f W- Maher.

“They were not studious boys, and only 
The Italian p-et Carducci is evidently | attended aehool during the mid winter 

of the genus irritabile. He is a pro I months when work waa scarce and the spirit 
lessor at the University of Bologna. One | tJf ,mlchi.f exuberant, 
day the Representative Bertefi,, ha,ppening 
to be in that city, made up his mind to 
attend one of the poet’s lectures. But
hardly had he entered the hall when Car-1 just how a knotty problem would work out,

**-1 üz •ï£,r„xs“t s s |
tÆ occurred yesterday'' afternoo,i eard1*/”™],"8 F?ofei0r° with6tCwords: I lf reoit,d at n1'; The la«t exerciro each 

ivtofhe residence of her brother, 'Ilhomae ..Alfreiir> «ortesi, member of the Italian day was one of this kind from Webster s old 
Ribert, of Mis. William Hunter. She parüanient,_wished to have the honor of I .pelling book, and sometimes those boys 
ad been enjoying good health up till I |uarjng (he poet whom he had long ad I fadad on sslmoat every word in the lesson, 

about a foittiiLgbt ago when She contrant- mired but in place of a poet he found „ ia when perhao3 there were
ed a severe cold which, a few day* ago, I ------  ruffian.” I un , °8 , 1 , " , .
de\Telo]>ed into pneumonia, title made good - I more than tho usual number of failures, and
progress toward recovery until Saturday ]n a Danzg Journal Hemrich Rickert I [ was oon.ineod that more stringent meas- 
afternoon when she suffered a relapse, I rebltes a characteristic anecdote of the I ,reg mu,t bs adopted, I annannsed, un- 
which, in spite of the best medical t:-cat- j.lte yeor„ von Siemens. One day, while I ,nardedly_ that on the morrow no one should 
ment and nursing terminated lataliy. bue jn Persia, Siemens was obliged to I , .. , tlii u. v..a re»ited
was the youngest daughter of the Me dismiJ a servant for dishonesty. Return- dismissed fo the day till he had reetted 
George Henbent and was very highly es- ing to his 1|ullsc on tllc a!vme evening, he I «he entire spelling lis, perfectly. 1 -ay 
teemed throughout the community. She |ieard some one following him. Grasping I “angnardedly" bicsuse that was Wednea- 
1 eaves a sorrowing hitoband and two small j,js dagger, lie turned just in time to save I diy_ and on Thinsdsy evening the singiug- 
childicn and many other relatives ami his life bv plunging it into the assailant's j met. Had I tho ighs of that proba-
fTiend8- ' ‘ nrt b.y I would have begun my work of reform

h - Nfcl™ A;,11 rr"tc,p: 31 ^,y
HopoweM Ilill, Alber county Aug. 3- accompanied by a eervant^nly. pridiy.

Nel*m Porter, probably the oldest resc He • and eil)Ct.ted every ‘ end «y.
dent of Albert county died at the home t||gt 8om(, one conccalcd behind 
ot his son, Willard l’orter, nt llopewel wotfld fire at him But n0 0ne,j 
Upe Friday. Deceased, though troubled an(J when hc reachcd
with blindness, was m good health until ,n (hc tuning, he .was
within a short time of his death and ^ oU ,nen druwed. in whj 
was in remarkable-possession of his facul- ,jl.(,ad ,mJ „.|]t They beggej 
ties. He «vas a gentleman of integrity andj (rf (hjs ,md thcil. friend 
had the resiicct of all. lie was a native 
of Cornwallis (N. S.), and came to this 
county ill 1850. He «vas a memlber of the 
Baptist church. Deceased lca«-es four 
sons, James, of Cornwallis (N. S.); Wil- 
la.rd, of Ilopcwell Cape; Amos, of Ixnvcr 
Ca|>e, and John, of Connecticut. His 
wife, will) «vas Nancy. Higgins, of Now 
Annan (N. S.), died about 16 years ago.

u»Vp-,> ' • -.-o'/./Prince Victor, for Dalliousie.
Ard, str Dart, fromn Chester, Aug

S1;iiVmouth,r AugH 4—Aril, str Kroo M«

W^ughi,.,rAug^iai°W Eva Lynch, tor 

pt John. ____

Ma

What is one

“They did study nrithmetie however, and 
1’vo no doubt they really enjoyed findingOn

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Aug I—Ard, stmr Prince Arthur, 

front Yarmouth; sebrs Glcnross, from Parrs- e kWLSid-Stmrs Mora, for Louisbourg; Prince 
r.orgc for Yarmouth; schrs Dwie Bab- 
uo. k^ for Windsor; Temperance Bell, lor St 
i .in- Thcrese, for Port Hawstcsbury, Lucy
E^d'—r£kst jotat ^>f?-

W^roa,

for Quaco.
Now York, 

f(,r St John.
Portsmouth, Aug
Portland, Aug 1-Aril, tug Sprlnghill with 

4 and 5, from Parrsboro. 
fneyard Haven, Aug l—Ard, schrs Helen 
KinV from Pall River for Calais; Day- 

from Hillsboro tor Baltimore; Lira, 
’ sr John for New Haven.

[>—Ard, schr Harry Messer,

A
m

SS

Castoria is a 
aregoric, Drops 
neither Opium, 

•o. It is Pleasant/ 
5 l,y Millions Jbf 
|l allays Fevec^li- 

id Wifld Colic. Coloria 
jjr aud 
gulates

f Infants and Childr^S, giving 
n Castoria is the

Castoria is for Infants and Cliilfc-cij 
harmless substitute fom Castor (Mi J 
and Soothing Syrups, kit conta*»

Aug 1—Sid, barque VIgeland, 

1—Sid, schr Clifford I

Morphine nor other NardEtic substi 
thirtj\years’ i1 ts guarantee Xs

.11 others. CastoriV dcstroy^Forn#^ a: «
tlimorc, -Vug 

llilltiUoro.' 
ton, Aug

Diarrlio?ness. Castoria cur< 
relieves Teething 
Flatulency. Castoria Vs 
the Stomach and Boive* 
healthy and natural slei 
Pauacea—The Mother’s FAend.

CAUSE OF SPLITTING HEAD
ACHES* i2—Ard, schr Fanny, from St ustipati 

similates the Food, i;
oublcs, cures

-Sclir Sam Slick, for Sackvllle. 
to-i Aug 3—Ard, stmr St Croix, from Rt 

KdCTar from Loulsbourg; Schrs Bossu- ^from’ Jordan Bay; Emma E Potter,

iipeAHeno-, Va, Aug 3—Passai out, stmr
fi;rudtoAug°rI-‘tounHdalsouXth, tehrs

■ 1 a,. Miller from St Johu; William 
.1 . .. 'st j0hn; Wanola, from St
ri°WD’Katevala, from St John's Bay (C B);

Au? ‘GroW^fr^

vi^uodoho't. J= |tM/otoy;to«>m St J«m;

S“to"^^,vreL and Gypsum Emperer and barge J 
' & Co No 21, for Windsor.11 King S- Y~' ,,watcr 1)el_ Aug 3—Parsed

‘"àtmr^RrSulua. from Sydney (C ID, for 

schr E H
roPsh1fâdéffih.îî it11-

I!poriJ°a™â, Aug 3.—Sid,_ tug Springhill, with 
1 °* L,,an“ for Parrsboro. throe bargee. 4_sldf schs Wm Duron, for

-( alv«-k- C W Dexter, for Boston.
Now \ o-k. l w 2—Ard. schrs Re-

V!neya,rom Bridgeport for St John; Ada G 
porter. now York tor St John,
tiliontland, I™'1 ,, f m pj.ow York for StRW-.3o.rs D W B, frorn^^ yQrk s,
John; Alice Maud, Yofk for st John;
John: Av™’ HniBboro for Baltimorc:Lym. lroym^ ’johnmfor' NTHaven; Lena Maud,

«od and 
;s of LbÉ

Poisons accumulate in%he 
spread every moment to 
body. The brain becomes c%jgpfed, ne 
irritated, and the zesult 
headache. jFm

1

lis, atIhjldreiVs
■ornent 
a rock 
olested
village I fche fire boys l luvo already miutioned aud 

At b>1 Kcv- I Little Iko Baxter who was struggling along 
P, carry^n" I in a class ahead of w iere he should have 
s. 'they0'had | bien. I kn >w he would recite the lesson 

just soon as he could but I wasn’t at all 
sure of the others; so after the oonfusion of

“At four o’clo k n ix* d*y I found, as I 
had expected, that I could dismiw* all but forFerrozi reinaMre 

headachewit i*a*ood hoKr and 
non Tnerit, Jk lasting 
the greateyinvigorant 

Baches never 
at take MB*rozone after 

Ï your druggist 
man Smith &

Caaforia. purifier 
potent
and health mak^fknown. H 
bother people 
eadk meal. Buyva box fr 
for 50c. Sold by A. CM

Castoria. un<
ic,dfiwull adapted to children 

Ht as superior to any prç-

her, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

e* Cantor!» Is > 
that I reconnueiim 
scriptiou knowiy* 

11. A. a(

** c>sh(,-triii is au excellent medicine for 
Mothers have repeatedly told me 

j its gvo'l effvet upon their children.*
Dr. g. Osg ood, ix>well, Mess.

?hiuiu ii.

■before heard of such enrage.never
Co.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Liver Com
plaint.

dismissal wai over I was not surprisid to 
seo Ike bend over his book with a half 
audible murmur, and a look that bespoke a 
determination to conquer or die, nor was I 
any more surprised to see the other boys 
turn their b >oki down on their desks.

•s the SignatureOeoulne CastorlL always 
V Chas. H. F ir.

Mir. Kruger’s portrait and a guillotine 
with it he words “Home, sweet home” 'be
neath it were found tattooed du the 
bodies of tnvo member of a gang of foot
pads who have been arrested in Faria.

her CfiVtorhl.When Baby wa»dck,
When she was nwhild^he cried for Castoria.

. O I When she becnmeXi#she clung to Castoria. I stretch them .elves out to as nearly a reciro-
Amasa Sprague. wbensiiehadCUildrS.shegavethemCastorifc ng postura as paarible, and pro«ed to in-

Warwick, R. I-, Aug. 4—A ma.-a I ^ ^ iQ their favorite artistic diversions,
Sprague, «^ior ^rtner ^ the^onee ------------------ ----------- ------------------ viz, portrait drawing and wood carving.
lliroitl'out tho land as the A. & W. Finding a nine lcav«l slhamrock, a form | Tho,e „hos. invliniti ms led them to oh «ose 

tip,ligue Manufacturing Oomipany, died laboror at Groningen (Holland) .sent it to llUer busied themselves cutting with
^afternoon at his home in their names or initials in the

3—Ard, stmr Nora,from

/BACK,PAINS I
from straining th 
in the Kidneys, e 
ing influence of 
ment. There is 
yield to this tniiy woud

0*
net or from paiat 
ÿWds to th'e sootil- 
il rSk’s Wifite Mwni- 
pain, that

APPEARS ON EVERY V/RAPPER.
uotTT MUnMV WfW VOWK CITY.TM r CrNTltifi COMPANY,

n »•m Heights of a cancerous affeotiion of I

1 . u. . •Vs.'i

*
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THE 8BMI WREEL7 TEUMRAPH, ST. JOBS, N. B„ AUGUST . touf

A Great Bargain ,nMISS JOHNSTON TELLS Of TEACHING THE BOERS. at Only $ 13.90.
In First Week the Children Learned ioo English Words — Working 

Under Difficulties at Beginning — Her Teaching Companion is Miss 

McLeod, Also of New Brunswick ■—An Interesting Letter.

Those Who Passed University Mat
riculation, Teachers' License, 
and Normal School Entrance 
Tests.

We are now offering this special Bedroom Suit as illustration, at t 
This suit is made of well seasoned wood, is thoroughlow price of $13 90. 

and strongly put together and exceptionally well finished. Mirror is Gt

man plate and perfectly true.
:

The results of tjhe university matricula
tion and high school leaving examination, 
the examinations for teachers’ licenses 
ami the normal school entrance examina
tions recently held in New Brunswick are 
as follows:—
University Matriculation and High School 

Leaving Examinations. July, 1902.
Eighlty-thrce candidates presented them

selves for matriculation examinations and 
three for high school leaving examinations. 
Of the candidates for matriculation, five 
parsed in division I; 37 in division II; 20 
in division III; 16 others are classed in 
division III on condition of passing sup
plementary examinations in ont or two 
subjects; nine failed to be classified.

Of the three candidates for the leaving 
examinations, two passed In division Ill, 
arid one failed.

The following art the names of the can
didates who passed without conditions in 
the several divisions. (Arranged in the 
order of the highest marks)

Division I.

by objects or action. Indirectly they have 
learned many more. It ie curious to watch 
them listen eagerly for what I will say 
about the letters they laboriously print on 
their slate. “Good” and “bad” seem old 
friends to them; but “that’s all right” 
seems to amuse them intensely. They 
Show the greatest desire to do things with 
their hands. Using their slates amounts 
to almost a passion. They have learned 
some physical exercises that include 20 
or more motions. They dearly love to 
sihg. They know Jesus Loves Me, and the 
first verse of God Save the King.

Our school now numbers 104, and my 
class 50. Some of them are charming 
children, bright eyed, quick in their move
ment, most eager to learn. Our youngest, 
Llewelyn Lewis, is a most comical little 
gizffer of four. At recess one day he got 
possession of two sticks. One was a horse 
which he rode in orthodox fashion, and the 
other a whip to beat it with. They bring 
bread and butter to eat at recess, just 
ttie game as little ones in Canada. One 
diy we were each presented with an 
orange.

If it weren’t for the lack of wood our 
1 school buildings would goon be finished. 
The second is up as high as the top of the 
window frames, and the third is well be
gun. On Monday I will have the pleasure 
oi teaching in a large marquee, 
though the nights are cold enough for us 
to require six blankets on our beds in 
our marquee, the sun in the daytime is 
unpleasantly hot.
I wish you could see the very swell 

mhrquec we live in. It is 30 by 15 feet, 
oqe tent inside the oflher, making it extra 
wirm. We each have a single bed, with 
comfortable hair mattress and pillow. The 
pillow slips are wool and we make night 
caps of them and nse our own linen ones. 
We have four pretty woolen mats on the 
floor, two tables, one having a book case 
made of a small box upon it. Our 5 
o’èloek tea table also consists of a box, 
as do our 'wardrobes. Our dressing room 
is cuttairied off by two blankets. There 
is a neat little folding iron washstand 
arid kit. Our bath was the source of great 
discussion when it was unpacked. We 
didn’t know whether it was a great big 
work basket or a catch all, as it is green 
cahvas, propped square by wooden braces 
inkide. The nursing sister, who is more 
experienced in camping affairs, set us 
right. Our awclleet possessions are the 
steamer chairs and two camp chairs of 
light green canvas. The first gift present
ed to the teachers was a white angora 
goUt-skin mat. Since our mud floor speed
ily wears off into dust, we do not risk 
odr beautiful mat on the floor, but drape 
it . over a trunk. The walls are ornament
ed with photograph of our respective 
families, views of Canadian scenes, work 
bags of all sorts and'colors and like 
mbs. Over our book case and f: 
teji poles hangs the flag that tints’ thé 
m tuple leaf, jthe flag we brojAt frbtif 
hdme. » W «•

could not start until Friday; also wo had 
next tiling to nothing in the way of ma
terials. Our numerous educational equip
ment, as well as oUr tent furniture, etc., 
were reposing under a tarpaulin at Mars- 
bogo station 10 miles across the veldt.

Thursday morning Miles McLeod started 
a camp visitation, going from teat to tent 
to inquire for pupils. Between Miss Mc
Leod’s English and the Dutch of the Boer 
women there was an intermediary in 
the shape of Miss Barnard, our Dutch as
sistant, wl$o speaks both languages. They 
covered half the camp in the morning 
and in the afternoon Miss Barnard and 
I visited the other half. As the form of 
questioning was about the same in every 
case we managed to glean a little infor
mation ourselves by the end of the 
round.
German and English, but when you care
fully cudgel your brains for a German 
word to express your thought the Dutch 
word is sure to turn out to be nearer 
English.

The replies to our invitation were not 
always encouraging, although there was 

ill-feeling shown. Various excuses were 
suitable

Setlagoli, South Africa, June 21, 1902— 
Setlagoli in a nice little village 10 miles 
back from the railway station at Mara- 
bogo. We are some 48 mêles south of 
Mafeking, in a district passed over by 
the Caned'an artillery at the relief of 
Mafcking. Setlagoli came into military 
prominence long before Maf eking.
1887 Sir Charles Warren built the fort 
and hold the kopje for two months 
agaimet 15,000 natives in the first Bechu- 

Sinog then there has al" 
ways been a garrison stationed here. At 
prissent there are three district mounted 
trohps, Cape Police, and National Scouts. 
The latter Consiste of Boers who surren
dered a year ago, and were brought here 
into a very small burgher camp, 
were formed into a British corps and get 
five shillings a day and rations for fight
ing against their former party. The reg
ular Tommies get only a Shilling and 
two-ponce, consequently they don’t love 
the National Scouts. The last Boera who 
surrendered have been sending letters to 
these so-called “loyal” Dutch threatening 
them with all sorti of things when they 
go track to their farms.

Mils McLeod and Mi» Johnston Together.
Setagoli was only very recently organ

ized as a burgher camp, and great plans 
were made to have it very nice indeed. 
Brick-making was started on a large scale, 
and good, (houses built for some of the 
people. They a to erected a small school 
bouse and staked out a very big store 
budding, a hospital, two more 
buildings, and huts for the hospital and 
teaching staffs. A doctor and nurse 
sent down from -MaiFekling to establish 
the hospital. Miss McLeod and myself 
were sent up from Vrybmg to start the 
nehool. Peace was declared and permis
sion given to any of the scouts who had 
means .to go hack to their, farms; so it 
is eicehdSfigly uficertAut whether the bur
gher camp will continue in existence for 

" any length of time. In fact we will tie 
leaving here in a week to go to Johannes
burg, not knowing Whether we will be 
badk again or not.

Rival f»t Stt Mm’» Reversible Fitfe.
We ffiti lit quit* ad interesting little 

place.
large. Across the rivef is a reservation 
of 400,000 acres with a population of 3,- 
000. There used to be enormous herds 
of cattle hereabout, but the rinderpest 
in 1896 carried off 60,000 head. The mor
tality from the dreaded cattle disease 
was 95 per cent. We see droves of horses, 
oxen, donkeys arid sheep being driven 
down to the river to water. St. John 
tliinks it has the one only reversible falls, 
hut the whole Setlagoli river is reversed. 
The sand is on top and the water under
neath. The animais paw away for awhile 
in the sand and eventually find the water. 
We dritik rain waiter that has been stored 
for several months, 
years.

Hive Denuded the Country of Trees-
The whole country used to be closely 

forested, but the DeBeere people have 
practically ruined it in 18 years, as far 

farming is poncer nod. The country is 
almost bare of trees, except small scrub, 
and the rainfall, of course, has ceased. 
The Kimberley mines have wood furnaeee- 
They pay a shilling per 100 lbs. of wood. 
In ome year they bought 54,000,000 lbs. in 
(British Beehuanaland alone.

Whit the Country Needs is Rein.
The country is rolling, of fairly good 

land, and would he a perfect paradise if 
Itbere was only rain. Back of here is a 
|,ig farm for which the owner refused 
I£40,000. He has a dam on ft 800 yards 
wide, in which the Water backs up for 
five miles. It cost him £2,060 to build, 
hut he has stored water for five years, 
and used it to irrigate his farm and water 
fuis cattle.

Native Customs-
There are only 6,000 whites in British 

Tieebuanaland and 40,000 natives. Our 
next-door neighbor is a Kaffir wadhlariy 
Bud her various relatives.
Dutch and some English, and her bouse 
is a modal of architectural beauty. The 
walls are smoothly plastered mud over 
upright switches, the roof is of thatch, a 
little fire smoulders in a hollow in th 
floor, over two poles are flung many skins 
that form the family bedding. Her wash
ing is done on the bank of the river, in 
cold water, lots of soap, clothes pounded 
with stones. The sun does the boiling. 
We are going this afternoon to see a 
native pottery manufactory. The Kaffirs 
carry every tiling on their heads, if it is 
only a lead pencil. Sometimes they have 

tlheir heads than on thfiir bodies. 
The little ones are in Garden of Eden 
costume.

Major Soott, the commanding officer 
of the National Scouts, has been in this 
country for 20 years, 
with the intelligence department it 
Ills duty to visit the kraals of disaffected 
natives, on the point of rising, and to 
talk them over to peace. He knows many 
of the native languages. During the lat
ter part of the war he had charge of all 
the native labor employed on transports, 
etc. He kept a complete record of every 
native in the service, bis name, the name 
of lira chief, his kraal, his country, liis 
number, and the depot Where he enlisted.

The nursing sister is Hon. Florence Ool- 
bourne. This is her second term of ser
vice, as she was at Modder Hiver and 
Kiuiberley during some of the heaviest 
fighting. She says Setlagoli is a little par
adise compared to the dusty, crowded 
Maf ok mg camp.

The Hotel Eraser, where we all mess 
together, has one of the best tables in 
South Africa. No refugee rations for us, 
but cows’ mflk, fresh eggs, spring chicken 
and other delicacies. Needless to say we 
ttihauk our lucky stars. Setlagoli is visited 
twice a week by a doctor from Marahogo. 
Various officers are continually turning 
«m and farmers from oil'll y i ng districts, 
bo meal times are enlivened by the variety 
which is the spice of life.

I
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Ope Dutch is a cross between
Of Elm, Golden finish, Dresser 37 inches long, 18 inches wide; Bevel edge 
Mirror, 16x20 inches, shelf and three drawers. Commode is 30 inc he 
xHde with splasher back. Bed is 4 feet 2 inches wide.

This price of $13.90 is special value and cannot be duplicated.Margaret M-. Bclyea, Fredericton Grammar
School.

William Morrow, St. John Grammar School. 
J. Arthur EsLey, Fredericton Grammar 

(School.
A. Winifred Turner, Fredericton Grammar 

SChcol.
Ruth E. Everett, Fredericton Grammar 

School.

no
The children had nogiven:

elothca, the mother was ill, they were go
ing back to therii* farms, etc. We took the 

of albout 70, but hardly expectednames 
that many to turn up. Al-

DI vision II.The First School Day.
When school time 

-morning the seats were 
The back seats, can you imagine, were 
rows Of bricks set firmly m rnotrUr. Dhe 
front seats were just bricks placed m 

had to take their 
their work after

Osburn N. Brown, Harkins Academy, New
castle.

Sarah (L. B. Waycott, Fredericton Gram
mar School.

Annie MoGuiggan, iSt. Vincent’s School, St. 
John.

Wm. T. Denham, St John Grammar School.
Pearl Yerxa .Fredericton Grammar School.
C. W. Clark, Fredericton Grammar School.
Hart Green, St. John Grammar School.
Lena Graham, CamplbeJliton Grammar 

School.
Geo. H. Burnett, Sussex Grammar School.
Fred W. Fowler, St. John Grammar School.'
Bessie B. Wisdom, St John Grammar 

Softool.
Jessie E. Fowlie, Chatham Grammar School.
W. Everett Gray, CampbeHtion Grammar 

School.
Â. Veronica Osborne, Mill town Superior 

School.
Florcnco M. Bird, Fredericton Grammar 

School.
Hazel Millican, Fredericton: Grammar 

School.
Gilbert IB. Peat, Andover Grammar School.
John 1H. All Ingham, Gage town Grammar 

School.
Malcolm iL. Orchard, Fredericton Grammar 

School.
Edith Hazen Allen, Fredericton Grammar 

School.
Will mot G. Miller, Fredericton Grammar 

School.
John Connors, Chatham Grammar School.
Ernest E. Clawson, St. John Grammar 

School.
Eva Irving, Chatham Grammar School.
W. Spencer Everett, Fredericton Grammar 

School.
Chester M. iMowabt, Chatham Grammar 

School.
Mary E. Wefcmore, Woodstock Grammar 

School.

Fridaycame on
not all in place.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne.school highest marks) made an average of 70 per 
cent or upwards on second doss papers:-— 

Louise B. Oopp, Bale Verte, Westmorland

R. Oertnide Parlor, Apohaqul, Kings Co. 
Jessie -H. Brown, Quaco, 9t. John Co. 
Ida M. MoGenigle, Nereplfl Station, Kings

Arthur E. Graham, Dumfries, York Co. 
Grace H .Waring, M11 tord, SL John Co.
E. Stanley Cox, Briggs Corner, Queens Co. 
Percy A. Fttspetrlck, Port Elgin, West

morland Co.
A. Laura Moore, Potltcodlac,
Pearl E. Bobbitt, Fredericton.
Jessie McD. iMoKnight, Lower Napes, 

Northumberland Co.
Ralph McKinney, -Rolling Dam, Charlotte

Beatrice M. Newman, Millenton, Northum
berland Co.

Bernadette

Lizzie M. Holmes, Floremcevlllc, Carlcton 
CO.

Ethel Mi L. Good, Mil let-ream, Kings Co. 
Mabel R. Saunders, Jubilee, Kings Co. 
M. Kathleen Kelly, Fredericton.
Wllllnm J. Young, Havelock, Kings Co.
A. M. Evelyn Cook, Oak Bay, Charlotte 

Co.
Medley F. Miller, Grand View, York Co. 
Sadie B. Hogan, Newcastle.
Bertie H. Plummer, Upper Gagetown. 
Alice M. Nickerson, Hibernia, Queens O» 
M. Belle Eddy, Clifton, Gloucester Co. 
Florence O. DeMllle, Goshen, Albert Co. 
Arthur E. Mitchell, Welchpool, Charlotte 

Co.
Jessie R. Gilliland, Westfield Centre, Kings

were Co.jrasition, and the men 
departure to resume 
school. One map and one calendar hung
0<Bute the "chddreiT came, in spite of the 

latk of equipment. Outwalk towarcb^J

m THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J, Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—DR. J. OOLLI8 BROWNE (lato inf, 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined the word CI LORO-. 
DYNE. Dr. Browne to the BOLE INVENT. 
OR, and as the composition of CUCLOBO. 
DYNE cannot possibly bo discovered by ae- 
alysto (organic substances defying elimina
tion) and since hto formula bas never here 
published. It to evident that any statement 
to. the effect that a compound to identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne muet be fal ls.

Tills caution to neceesary, as many P-U- 
eohs deceive purchasers by false represents, 
tiens.

Co.

School was the

Mène were the proud possessors of dates 
with no pencils, which showed subhme 
faith in the “school missus to supply 
any wants. A few had little primers or 
first readers, and we had no hooks to give 
them Some were also minus shoes end 
stockings, and the morning air ws* none 
t* warm after a frosty mght. But the 
most of them were Hashed ^ahmy.^re-

US co-IB"
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,

Bept. », 1886, says:
"It I were asked which single medicine I 

Should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 

Cormier, CaraqueL Gloucester RODYNK I never travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple alimenta forms its 
beet recommendation.”

The native population here is

Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which aseuagze PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorate» the nervous system when exhaust-

a|iendent in. fresh 
sunJbonnets of variegated colors.

They politely said “good morning, 
then took their places on those hard brick 
scute. More and more kept crowding jn 
until the little school was filled to over
flowing, and more than 80 children were 
assembled in the first school taught by 
English teachers in Setlagoli.

The Boers are nothing if not religious, 
or rather they are tremendously given to 
singing hymns and quoting of scripture. 
The children sang quite nicely Pass Me 
Not, O Gentle Saviour.

Such a time as we did have taking down 
their names. Imagine them pronouncing 
their names in good Dutch, and the diffi
culty we hod in spooling them, especially 
among the wee ones, who could neither 
spell nor speak English. __

When their names were all Written down 
they went out to play in the sunshine. 
First they were afraid we were going 1o 
be very strict, but when we played games 
with them, they confided to Miss Barn
ard that they liked the “school missus 
and the school. ,,,,,,

Of the 80 pupils the youngest half fell 
to my share. They couldn’t be squeezed 
together in doors, so I kept them out in 
the sun. Not a word of English could 
they speak and not a ward of Dutch 
oodld I; but I went back to the Indian 
sign language, and they understood. I 
held out my hand, gave the word, made 
the 40 repeat “hand.” The same with 
finger, face, head, dress, skirt, coat, foot, 
boot, hat, cap, etc., until they had acquir
ed more than 20 English words in their 
first leeeon. They crowded around me so 
I could Scarcely move. When I stepped 
away a short distance they, followed close 
after exactly like a ewarm ofi bees.

We got the whole 80 into a group in 
front of the school house and took their 
pictures. It will probably be a fluttering 
mass of sun-bonnets.

By Monday a box came to light with 
some black boards in it. My 40 immortals 
reclined in the dhade back of one end 
of the school and learned to read four or 
five words written on the black board, 
suspended on the outside of the school 
door. We found a spacious school room 
in the hole left where the mud had been 
taken out to make bricks. They sat them
selves down around the ruin, while I sat 
upon an( empty cognac box in the middle, 
and fluttered bits of colored eilk to teach 
them adjectives of color. Today we have 
arrived at verbs, and we sit down or 
stand up quite like old friends. By the 
time the parts of speech are exhausted 
the “school missus” will probably be on 
her way to a tea-hers’ convention at 
Johannesburg, and the young hopefuls 
will be enjoying a three weeks’ holiday.

It is rather difficult to keep 44) children 
entertained for three hours -without any
thing in the shape of material. Only 17 
had slates. We -borrowed from the more 
fortunate pupils inside, with the result 
that' sundry children were left lamenting 
departed slate pencils.

However, there is a good time coming. 
Our boxes were opened today, and they 
contain treasures from London. If we 
only had a roof over our heads, and desks 

table to work upon we might learn 
to talk about blocks and straws and pic
tures and lots of pretty kindergarten occu
pations. At the rate the bricks are being 
made we will Shortly have our other two 
buildings finished. The chief delay is in 
the lack of wood for the door frames, etc. 
You can’t imagine wliat it is to be in a 
country without Wood or water.

Boer Youngsle s With Cockney Accent
Quite a few of these children have been 

in the burgher camp schools at Mafeking 
or Vryburg. You can discover that their 
teachers were English by tihe exceedingly 
cockney accent they give to some words. 
Their memories are quite remarkable. 
Numbers of my little ones, who cannot 
frame correctly the simplest English sen
tence, can repeat long verses which they 
learned in the games they play.

Results of First Weik
As I am finishing this letter, just a week 

from the day school started, I may give 
you the results of six days teaching in my 
class of little ones. They have learned 
fully 100 English words; that is, I have 
given theta that many words, illustrated

ad.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAG* WOOD, etaA* 
ed publicly in court that DR. J. COLLI® 
BROWNE was undoubtedly tfce INVENTO* 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole etory el 
the defendant Fretm&u was deliberately un* 
true, and he regretted to aay that it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18, MR

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
l*cas-
our Co.Division III.. , vm

jDtihel Hannah, St. John Grammar School.
Marian W. Andrew, Campbellton GranraWf 

School.
Èllen M. Stopford, Fredericton Grammar 

Softool.
. Franklin M. Bonner, Fredericton Grammar 
Soft col. n

Minnie I. Dustin,1 Fredericton Grammar 
School.

Basil P. MoCafferty, St. John Grammar 
School. ' r

Elizabeth Cowan, St. John Grammar 
School.

C. P. Holden, St John Grammar School.
Myrtle Appleton, GampbeJlton Grammar 

School.
Van Buren Keith, Fredericton Grammar 

School. .,
Sadye M. Bmaclc, Fredericton 

School.
Lillie McClelland, St. John Grammar 

School.
Henry R. Sleeves .Hillsboro Superior 

School.
Jennie E. Coeman, St. John Grammar 

School.
Byron H. Kinghorn, Fredericton Grammar 

School.
John D. M'pBeath, Mbncton Grammar 

School.
Hugh McLean, Fredericton Grammar 

School.
Alex. T. Thorne, St. John Grammar 

School.
Wm. W. Malcolm, St. John Grammar 

School.
Maul A. Williams, Milltown Superior 

School.
Henry L. Brooks, St. Stephen High School.
Frank W. Johnson, Fredericton Grammar 

School.
Jos. L. Millmore, Woodstock Grammar 

■School.
Grace M. McMaster, Camphellton Grammar 

School.
Bessie S. Burton, St. Andrews Grammar 

School. ' , .
Annie 8. McGeaohy, St. Stephen High 

School.

IMPORTANT CAUTION - T
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has riven 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
Chemists, 1»., to. 1-M., Sto. ld.S and to. id.

BOLE MANUFACTURER—

J.T DAVENPORT,aSJfflPo

tidr-mal School Entrance Examinations 
and Preliminary Examinations for 

Advance of Class-
The total number of candidates entered 

fot these examinations was 488, distribut
ed as follows: Fredericton, 80; fc*t- John, 
70Moncton, 00; Chatham, 58; Wood- 
st<>-, 57; Bathurst, 37; Hillsboro, 36; Sus
sex, 33; St. Stephen, 30; Andover, 18; 
Campbell ton, nine.

Of the total number, 161 presented 
themselves for datas I; 306 for class II, 
and 31 for class III. 

the results are as follows:—
Gained Class !..
Gained Class II..
Gainell Class III 
Failed................

sometimes several
: INIFRED JC*NST0N.

HO' Y< Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neural*!*, 

Gent, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

WORKING!
e enjoying as 
‘ If you are 

— may be W-itt) 
'heeler’s Botanic

Are y
clod health as 
out of sort*,” — 

the Liver. If so,
Betters.

tin|« County Sunday School Convention.
The Sunday achool assembled Thursday 

evening last in the Pretlbyterian il tall, Sus
sex. On the platforan were President 
James Murray, and Charles Perry, the 
latter leading the opening devotions, and 
later serving as secretary.

John SLipp, in a few well-chosen words, 
ga/ve cordial welcome to the delegates, 
commenting on the work in which they 
w«re engaged. This was followed by the 
president’s address, which indicated a 
wtie grasp of Associated Sunday school 
nv4rk, in its chain of links from ■ the 
world’s convention down to the individual 
school, however small. The address was 
full of information and delivered with 
enthusiasm.

Rev. Dr. Brown, pastor of -Havelock 
.Baptist church, spoke on the Sunday 
school as a means of spiritual conquest. 
He said the truth of God’s Word—the 
“sword of the Spirit,” is the weapon put 
into the teacher’s hand for conquest oif 
sools. This wag an excellent address.

After the offerings, Mr. -Lucas gave a 
brief address on The Personal Work of 
the Teacher.

The season closed with the benediction 
by Rev. C, W. Hamilton.

The second session opened with a Bible 
raiding led by Rev. J. B. Gough, and the 
peop'e joining re -ponsively. Mr. Gough 
called attention to suggestive points for 
teachers in the chapter read.

The minutes were read by Leonard 'Mc
Cain. The next theme was a review of 
the county field, including the county sec
retary’s «(port, and later the parish of
ficers’ reports. The report was read by 
Kév. Mr. Hulbly. It spoke of many ex
cellent parish conventions. Some parishes 
had held three conventions, several two, 
some one, and one had held four. Some 
had not held any convention- at all, and 
in - these, Sunday school T”Ci ltdividually 
was not at its best.

The statistics were iaeoflk ,!ete, some 
schools yet to be heard from. Two exec
utive committee meetings had been held, 
and subcommittees had done the work al
lotted to them. Several -features of this 
elicited discussion which shaved a strong 
dreire to know the work and make it 
efficient.

Only a few parish officers were present. 
Have!oak parish shone out as standard 
in it» efforts. Two normal classes had 
betn started, and one school had been 
greatly increased in attendance. An ef
fort is -being made to establish centres for 
normal work at Corn Ridge and llave- 
lodk Corner. The plans are not yet com
plete.

Committees were appointed by the pres
ident, after which “Our Sunday School 
Scholars’ became the theme for-confeder
ation. Willard Brewing read a paper of 
great merit on the Scholars’ Attendance. 
Rev. Mr. Rainnie said a few words on 
tlife teacher’s attitude towards the sehol- 
ar* through the week. The consideration 
of these subjects were a good answer to 
any who think teachers can get no help 
in such a convention. After the offerings 
arid questions itifc meetings -nd(journed 
till 2 p. m., Mr. llubly clcaing with 
piUyer.

sat
s

fts Isaac M. Singer, the great sewing 
chine inventor, left a fortune of $17,000,- 
000 when be died- His principal associate, 
Edward Clark, lived, seven years after 
tSinger’s death, and left $20,000,000. The 
bulk of that great fortune passed to 
Clark’s son, Alfred Corning Clark, whose 
widow is now about to marry 'Bishop Rot
ter, of New York-

Fredericton 6$69<y,| 
Business College

DOES NOT CLOSE 8

ma-

Grammar
;

During the Summer Months. You 
■ may enter at any time. TEACHERS 
i should take advantage of our Sum

mer Session.
Year Book containing full particu- 

lars on application.
-----ADDRESS—

IW. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
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An English physician who has lately re
ported on the diseases prevalent in 
Alaska, a-fter a residence of 16 years in 
thait territory, finds the disease list a long 
one, but, somewhat strange ito say, pneu
monia is almost unknown there*

Class I*
The folloxving candidates for class I 

made an average of 65 per cent- and up
wards, 
marks.) :—

Fredericton, N. B.
(Arranged in order of highest

WANTED.- .«frto. t,:M.
Annie Gosnell, St. John.
Laura A. Moore, Potltcodlac, Westmorland

Gaynell E. Long, Good Corner, Car let on

Harry A. Prebble, Butternut Ridge, Kings

Paulina Fox, Lower Gagetown, Queens CO. 
Auguste E. Daigle, Cocagne, Kent Co. 
Lena J. Belyea, Lower Windsor, Carleton

R. Gertrude Parlee, Apohaqul, Kings Co. 
Margaret" A. Gillman, Mlilltown, Charlotte

A. Zella Alward, Havelock. Kings Co. 
Nellie B. Harmon, Peel, Carleton Co. 
Maggie M. Briggs, Springfield, Kings Co. 
E. Stanley Knox, Briggs Corner, Queens

! Good hustling 
Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph. Here is a 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

Write for particulars to

The Best Selling Book that we are offer
ing to agents just at present is “The War in 
South Africa.” The complete history of the 
war is now ready and contains over 900 pages 
Including 127 page® of half-tone engravings, 
among which are special portraits of Mari
time Province boys who went to South Af
rica. There is now a big demand for a com
plete record of the war suoh as this and 
agents now at work are taking large orders. 
Canvassing outfit and full particulars mailed 
to agents who are prepared to push the sale 
on receipt of 10 cents to help pay postage. 
Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 29 
Garden street, St John, N. CB.

N. B.—We will be on hand about Sept. 1 
with a new line of very attractive and aaile- 
.able Holiday Books, ilf you are interested, 
w'rlta for full particulars.

Co.

Co.

She talks Co.

Co.

Junior Leaving—Class III.

Frank Henderson, Chatham Grammar 
Softool.

Gertrude M. McKtohom, Fredericton Gram
mar School.

Final Examinations for Teachers’ License*

e Co.

Clare Oeaghan, Newcastle, Northumber
land Co. „ ,

William J. Young, Havelock, Kings Co.
Annabell Brennan, St. John.
Helen H. McLeod, Bale Verte, Westmor

land Co.
Bessie A. R. Parker, MMlerton, Northum

berland Co.
Florence DdBow, H anti and, Carleton Co.
Lizzie M. Holmes, Florencevile, Carlcton

Telegraph Pah. CoWANTED—A capable general servant. Ap
ply to Mrs. F. M. Humphrey, Hampton. 

8-5-1 w-d&w
The total number admitted to these’ 

examinations (includinig those who en
tered for advance of class) was 281, viz., 
31 for grammar school class (of whom 31 
took only part of the required subjects) ; 
88 for class I and 162 for class II- 

T.he following is a summary of the re
sult's
Passed for Grammar School class.
Passed for Class I...............................
Passed for Class II ...............................
Passed for Class III...........................

St. John, N. B.TEACHER WANTED—Third Class Female 
Teacher to take charge of school in District 
No. 14, In the Parish of Ohtpman, County 
of Queens, to begin at first of term. Apply 
staling salary to David Rae, Dufferin,Queens 
Co., N. B. . S-2-tü-w

more on

HAMS,Co.
Class II. Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor,

Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 
Butter Tubs, Baskets.

C-ne car Granulated Sugar land 
ing; price low.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

_____ __________ St. John. N, t

While connected 7 Tlic following candidates for class If 
made an average of 60 per cent* and up
wards on second class pmjFers. (Arranged 
in order of highest marks-):—

Jean G. Robichaud, Shippegan, Gloucester

Rheta N. Alllngbam, Welshpool, Charlotte

William A. R. Archer, Sheila, Gloucester

H. Nellie Blake, Black Point, Restigouchc

Melbourne R. Smith, Oak Bay, Charlotte

Lewis King, Buetouelie, Kent Co.
Mabel E. Perkins, Scribner, Kings Co. 
Frances J. Kinney, Florencovllle, Carleton

E. Murray P.urtt, Jacksonville, Carleton

"WAITED—Female Teacher, second or third 
class, for School District No. 38, Otter Lake, 
St. John County. Apply, stating salary, to 
Alex. F. Johnston, Secretary, Upix-r Loch

8-C141-W

was G2
176

15
Lomond, St. John Co.260

Grammar School Class.
The following are the names of those 

who completed the examinations for 
grammar school:—

Bessie H. Wilson, St. John.
Katherine R .Bartlett, St. John.
Ernest G. McKenz/ie, Campbellton.
(Raleigh Ttrlites, Sack ville.
John H. Crocker, Newcastle.
Charles D. Hebert, Mcmramcook.
C. J. Merscreau, Chatham.

Class I.

WANTED—A man that understands hand
ling cows with wife willing to help around 
itlic house. Apply to B.. this office.

8-2-21-w

Co.

Co.

Co. WANTED—Students to learn telegraphing. 
Prepare for railway and commercial service 
and secure good positions. For terms and 
particulars apply to L. Vogel, teacher, -IS 
SL David street, St. John, N. B. 8-2-3m-sw

i
Co.

Co.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERSor a0 Black’s Harbor, Pennfield, Charlotte County 

School District No. 15, First or Second Class 
Female Teacher wanted to take charge of 
tho above school. For particulars Inquire 
of Jarvis Johnson, Secretary to Trustees.

7-30-li-w

Co. The undersigned ratepayers of the parts i 
of Musquash, school district No. 6, prince 
of Wales, in the county of St. John, are here
by required to pay to the undersigned the 
amount set opposite his name, together with 
the cost of this advertisement, within two 
monhs from this date, otheiftise the real 
estate will be sold or other pnjceedings taken 
for recovery of same: T. K. fionnelly, $62.72; 
Samuel HayWard, est., $31.4»; John Donnelly, 
$5.06: Robert Donnelly, Moss Peat Co..
$67.66; John McGuiggan, «88; James Kelly. 
$7.59. *

Prince of Wales, date 
G. C. McHARj 
7-2-2m-w. j

Co.
The following (arranged in the order of 

the highest marks) made an average of 70 
per cent or upwards:—

MiJdred M. Black, Fairvnillc, SL John Co. 
Maud L. Cuming, St. John.
Florence C. Estabrooks, Carleton. 
Josephine R. Cormier, St. John.
Annie H. Whittaker, St. John.
John S. Smiley, iMiilltown.
Margaret Wilson, Monc.ton.
Arthur W. Barbour, Cape Enrage, Albert

Annie IM. Loggie, Chatham.
Percy S. Bailey, Oak Bay, Charlotte Co. 
Sarah L. Brown, Snider Mountain, Kings

Fred It. Bowser, Upper Point de Bute, 
Westmorland Co'.

Otity J. Fraser, Lower Pr. William, York
Co. MONEY TO LOAN.Jos. Cronkhit, Campbell Settlement, York

Ch.iR. O. Crawford, Debar, Carleton Co. 
Katie L. Colpitis, 'Petltcollnr, Wostmor- 

land Co.
Ethel A. Sears, Moncton.
G. Foster. Camp, Upper Sheffield, Sunbury

Co.
MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 

ta country property In amounts to wilt a< 
low rate of Interest. H. II. Pickett, solicitor 
U Prime*» Kt Jobe t-tX-dw

June 27th, 1902. 
Sec. to Trustees.Co. Co.

M. Edith Weode. Royal ton. Carle» on Co. 
"Harry 1? .TIavw'ard, Ashland, Cnrle-ton Co. 
Bertha M. Wilbur^ Shod lac Cape, West

morland Co. *
Annie L. Wilron. Clones, Queens Co. 
Bertha B. Bateman, Shcdlac Ca.pe, West

morland Co. , ,
Ethel L. Steeves, O’Neills, Westmorland

FOR SALE—At South Musquash, 50 acre 
Farm. The greater part under cultivation, 
with new house and barn, and a largo Fish 
House on shore. Can be bought with crops 
standing. This is a fino shore fishing priv
ilege. Enquire at R. Tyner’s, 131 Broad 
street, St. Jobs, N. B.

7-30-61-d—8-21-w.

Co.
Cotte Boot QompesaSViolet E. Goldsmith, Baitihurst.

W. Orton Gray, Hampton Village.
F. Arnold Jewett, 'Waterville, Carleton Co. 
John M. Clindinin, Moore’s Mills, Char

lotte Co. \
Marjorie F. V 
Evangeline Lei

Starting the Boer School.
Starting a ediool in a burgher camp m- 

valvea a somewhat different proc«lure 
from storting a school in New Bnm.witk.

We arrived at Setlagoli on Monday, 
Jude 9. The eohool buitiling was erected; 
«liait is there were four walls of seint- 
dnied brick, a roof of canvas, windows pf tonvi and a hard mud floor. »ut the 
the people wanted to have a dance on 
IWadneSday, consequently the seats could 

be built until Tburaday, eo afiWl

f Icon

Stejrong'r^M pLr'box! 

«■pt of price and two rieent 
■ Company Windsor, OM.
E cimSST**4*4 ** *“

Ladies.
Id

I* Co. Mri. Tan no oth 
l-nlkatlon*re dan 
ton: i MoTmo degr 
i or 1, main on re 
«imps. T

-topeaitMe

,D. F. Robichaud, Lower Caraquet, Glou
cester Co.

Robt. H. Flowelllne. Chlpman, Queens Do. 
Reuben Getchell, Scotch Ridgo, Charlotte

air, Campbelltoc.
Mane, St. John.

Arthur E. Eastman, PetWicodlac.
Clara G. Turner. Gibson, York Co. 
Grace B. Campbell, SL John.
Sadie Sterling, iFi\jdorIoiton.
Addle M. Hartt, Fwxlorlctoin Junction.

BoneGrinders
Co.An autfliority on the orchid says an 

amateur cultivator often fails, not so much 
through want of attention, but through 
ovjpr-attemtion and a disregard of oabui-e 
end her laws.

Portable Forges, Drilling Machines, Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WORKS, 

48-5J Smythe Street, SL John, N. B.

Tihe losses incurred) to the 22nd of .Tilly 
in the anthracite miners’ strike in Penn

ine following (arranged la the order of eylvania, are estimated at $55,500,000.
No. 1 end are sold in Bt. John byII.d
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